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INTRODUCTION 

F,1ve of the following Chapters (Ohs. V, 
VIII, IX, X, and XI) have been published as 
separate article,s in The Ameri.can Church 
M onth.ly. To the publisher of that periodical, 
Mr. Edwin S. Gorham, the author gratefully 
acknowledges permission to reproduce them 

-

here. 
This book is not addressed primarily to the 

clergy, but rather to that large public which, 
at least in the Anglican Communion, vigorously 
asserts its interest in the Church. and in her 
clergy and lay workers. It. is neither a theolog
ical treatise nor a. handbook on parochial ef
fectiveness, although it necessa.rily treats of 
theological ma.tters a.nd is concerned chiefly 
with parochial affairs, and methods of Chu1'ch 
work. 

It attempts to bring together and present as 
a cognate whole the va.rious facts, conditions, 
and objects of c�iticism which are listed near 
the end of Chapter I. It is intended to be 
wholly practical, and to dea.l primarily with 
matters not commonly touched upon even by 
writers of handbooks. If it shall serve to stim
ulate in the direction of the reforms which are 
indicated, it will have succeeded in its p11rpose; 
and it is offered to its readers in the single hope 
that in however inconsiderable a fashion, it may 
contribute to the furtherance of clear thought 
about problems connected with God's Holy 
Catholic Church. 

HENRY s. WHITEHEAD 

CHURCH OF THE ADVENT, BOSTON, 

LENT, 1922 . 
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I 
.. 

CuLTIVATING THE LoRn's GARDEN 

One of the fables which was rarely left 
out of old-fashioned children's ''Readers'' 
told of a king who summoned his sages 
into his presence, and, selecting two of the wis
est, se,nt out the first to make a tour of his 
kingdom, to take note of all the flowers he might 
see, and report a,t the end of the year. The 
second 'vas commissioned to report on all the 
weeds and noxious vegetable growths at the 
same time as his fellow. When the king re
ceived the two sages at the end of the year, 
he asked the first if he had observed anything 
of interest besides flowers which he might wish 
to include in his report. �'Sire,'' replied the 
sage, ''so occupied was I in carrying out thy 
behest that a.fter the first few davs I sa.w noth-

.. 

ing but flowers. Verily this is a right glorious 
kingcloni, for there is no valley that is i1ot 
carpeted with flowers, no mount.ain-side which 
does not glow in the rays of the declining sun, 
as they reft.ect innumerable glories of rich color 
from the masses of flowering shrubs.'' 

• 

A similar question was put to the other sage. 
''Sire,'' replied he, sadly, ''it is with me even 

13· 



14 THE GARDEN OF THE LORD 

as with my brother, save that I marvel greatly 
at his report. For truly I saw none of the 
glories he describes! Throughout this whole 
land there is naught but a great curse of weeds, 
which the high gods l1ave sent upon us, doubt
less for our sins. Through the length and 
breadth of t.he kingdom nothing did I see but 
poisonous and ugly weeds, choking t.he good 
soil and making wretched the lives of the hus
ban en.'' 

N o'v it is sufficiently obvious that both these 
views, widely held about the Lord's garden, 
the Chu1"ch, are wrong. \ The modern mind 
sees little in the fable beyond the lesson which 

� 

the king learne·d that preoccupation often lies 
at the root of unconsciously warped opinions. 
In a real garden there are always both weeds 
and flowers and homely vegetables, as well as 
certain negative growths, like grass. The cul
tivation of a garden, as a constructive art, can
not be carried on effectively without the cor-
1�espondingly destructive process of rooting 
out the weeds. In the perfect gardener there 
must be an ideal combination of the construc
tive planting faculty, with the destructiv�e -
the weed-uprooting f acult.y. The more the 
gardener desires to produce, 11owever ena.m
oured he may be of the constructive side of his 
art, the Inore must he devote himself to the 
destruction of weeds and noxious growths. 
This part of the work is the distressful part. 
It is not ''inspiring'' to dig out weeds, nor is 
it. an easy or congenial task, especially for one 
who looks ahead towards the greater and finer 
results of the task as a whole. But it must be 
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done or the garden will not flourish and the 
successive crops will be less and less useful and 
lovely. 

To anyone who pauses to look about him in 
the Garden of the Lord, in the intervals of his 
deputized gardening, the weeds m11st always be 
an object of interest. There they are with 
their ugly heads showing, their harsh stems 
bristling to choke out the good plants, their 
deep, quick-spreading roots sucking out the 
nouns·� ent from the ground all about, and 
getting tangled with the roots of the good · 

plants. It is a na.sty job to root them out, a 
back-breaking job, sometimes; but out they 
must come, for tl1e good of the garden. 

Perhaps as good a way as any to get abruptly 
to the task is to remember that a question like 
this is of ten p_osed in a public way: ''Do you 
want to m.ake A.nglica.ns out of the whole 
world�'' This question is apt to be put in one 
form or another every so of ten. There a.re two 
points about it worth noting. First, that f1·om 
its nature, it is the typical question put by one 
who does not dislike weeds, who the s that 
weeds should be allowed to grow and even to 
be fostered (or, at the very least, let alone), 
and that such effort as might be stimulated by 
the presence of weeds should be directed to 
understa.nding t.he uses to which weeds may be 
put. Secondly, this question invariably stuns 
its hea.rers into a reflective silence from which, 
reluctantly, it may be, emerges the hesitating 
answer, ''No, of course not.'' The answerers 
subside into a sad apathy, which affords oppor-
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16 THE GARDEN OF THE LORD 

tunity to the questioner to rise in his place and 
propound his ism or his panacea l\Ilhindered. 

Analysis of the reason why hearers are 
always stunned into acquiescence 1·e,reals some-

- thing like this: The question automa.tically 
drives out of mind the ideal Anglica11ism which 
is in the hearts of our mother Church's. loyal 
sons and daughters, and there arises in t.he 
place of that. noble mental monument a pur
view of Anglicanism as it appea1"s when seen 
piecemeal in its harrowi11g details. Visions 
i�ise before the mind's eye of parish l"ows, duf
f erisrn and ineptitude, ''parochialism,'' groups 
of gossiping old w0Ine11 of both sexes, mean-
11ess, la.y popes, struggling parsons with strug
gling ge11tlewome11 for �rives and groups of 
precariously ed11cated a11d nourished c·hjldren, 
�u11g 11 attins, local ininisterial associations, and 
the bitter cry, ''how long, 0 Lord, how long 1'' 
All these, and countless similar details of 
Ang·licanisrn as it appears on the surface to be, 
arise, we see, before the mind's eye of the 
hearer of the question, and then, inescapeably, 
the reluctant ansvver rises to tired minds and 
comes out of wearied lips, ''No, no, of course 
i1ot that.'' The ingrained ht1man sense of the 
grotesque comes along to l1elp out the reluc
tant conclusion. The ima.gination deals frag
mentarily with things like Hottentots or bol
shevists converted to something like the sum 
of the details which have passed through the 
mind. One imagines Esquimaux engaged in a 
cake sale to buy a new carpet f 01· t.he church . 
Latins stand up i11 Jerry-built wooden barns 
of meeting houses while a group of caballe1·os 
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and senoritas render Caleb Simper's Te Deum 
in E-flat at Morning Praye1', somewhere in Ar
gentina. The mental processes reach after and 
attempt to visualize a large group of Gr·eek 
peasa11ts engaged in st�ltif · g themselves at 
a Pleasa.nt Sunday Afternoon conducted by 
Captain Pa.padopoulos of the Peloponnesus 
Division of the Churcl1 Arm3r. The imagina
tion fails, b1�ea.ks ''No, no, a thot1sand times, 
no.'' Of cou1�se, it is absurd to try to convert 
the wor·lcl to Anglicanism abysmal, funny! 

But, approached from anotl1er view1)oint, 
this proposal appears less and less absurd. It 
begi11s in fact to grow upon one when one pl1ts 
the q11estio11 like this: What expression of 
Christianity is better than Anglicanism� If 
we believe it to be right tl1at there should be 
one fold, as there is one Shepherd, just what 
fold must it be, or is t.here to be a new Church 1 

- The ''new church'' idea is irnp·ossible, of 
course, ''that 'va.y'' as Nineteenth Century 
Novelists were so fond of saying ''that way, 
madness lies I'' If there is to be one fold, quite 
clearly it will have to be a fold, ho"\\Tever ex
panded and rebuilt, which is already on its 
foundations, a11d the task of determi11ing 
U'hich fold is the less difficult as one applies 
reason and common sense to the problem. 

It is clear enough that there are not so very 
ma11y existing folds to choose from. Sectarian
ism has them a-plenty, of course, but the choos
ing of any one of these and holding it up, as a 
prospective fold for the world, is ip,"o facto a 
reductio ad absitrd1lm. One has only to imagine 
the world it is a large order Anglican, 

• 
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R,oman, ''Orthodox,
,
.
, 

Protestant, a.nd non
Christian, all joining the Baptists or the ''Dis
ciples'' or the ''Wee Frees'' to get a kaleido
scope picture so madly eccent.ric as to paralyze 
the faculties of reason. • 

It must be obvious enough that no one 
variety of Protesta.ntism is adequate for a uni
versal fold for Illankind. It. cannot be that the 
Shepherd desires to gather all His sheep into 
such as this. There remain four· possible folds: 
] . The Pan-Protestant fold; 2. the Roman Cath
oli� fold; 3. The ''Orthodox'' fold; 4. the Ang
lican fold. Aillong these the pragmatist in the 
subject of Christian U i1ity must, perf 01·ce, 
choose. 

Let us take thelll up in order a.nd examine 
them, as pointedly and briefly as possible. 

1. The Pa11-Pr·otestant plan may almost be 
clismissed off ha.nd, beca11se there is no s11ch 
fold in existence. It is, at best, a chimera. It 
is the name of a hope, and a hope not eve11 
necessarily connected with world-folding. At 
its very best it is only a pa.nacea on paper with 
a universe of discourse confined to certain 
Christia11s c11t off from historic1 Christianity 
and desiring no more than to att.ain a workable 
u11if ormity of administration amo11g thelllselves 
despite internecine differences, which have 

· proved, up to the present, insuperable. We 
may dismiss that first possibility f i·om a.ny 
present discussion. 

2. Roman Catholicism has very much to com
mend it at first sight. It has great numbers 
of adherents; it is the largest of the Christian 
commu.nions; it has an admirable executive 
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system; it possesses a high degree of efficiency 
among its administrato1�s from highest to low
est; it is c0In111itted to an intensely definite 
system of theologJ'" ancl adlllinistration; its ad
herents a1�e \vell taught in the tenets of their 
faith a.nd are, in general, a.nd with certain not
able national and rac.ial exceptions, entirely 
loyal to their system. On the other hand, in 
spite of all these enor1nous advantages, the 
Roman Catholic system (loes not commend 
itself to Christia11s of other varieties of the 
i'aith because of certain bro a cl, general facts, 
'";hi ch are as f ollo,vs: 

It has patently added certain defi.11ite doc
t1�i11es to the faith, a thi11g unparall.eled else
''There i11 Ch1�istendom, wl1ich the rest of Chris
te11dolll, in the i1ature of thi11gs, cannot accept. 
The chief of these a.clditions is the phenome11on 
l�now11 as the Papal Claillls, whereby the Bishop 
of Rome claims to be the Vicegerent of God on 
earth, both with i·espect to spiritual and tem
poral a�ffairs, and to be infallible when pro-
11011ncing, officially, on questions of faith or 
morals. 

Tl1e Roman Catholic system, viewed as a 
'vhole, does not conf orrn to the test of Holy 
Scripture, even when reverent and due allow
ance is synipathetically made for the normal 
clevelopillent \vhich Christ proillised under the 
guida.nce of the Holy Spirit of God. Herein 
again there is absol11te consensus of opi11ion 
among tl1e spiritt1al and intellectual leaders as 
'vell as ainong the rank and file of the rest of 
Christendom. 

The general position of the Roman Catholic 
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Church is one 'vhich history, as ai1 i11evitable 
test, shows to be unwarranted and ii1correct. 

3. Tl1e Eastern Orthoc.lox Communion, made 
up of many Churches, as of the Greeks, Rus
sians, and other nationalities, while it has pre
served the faitl1 and is i11 other respects, so far 
as can be judged with discretion and sy!llpathy, 
oth�rwise fit to be the 011e fold, possesses cer
tai11 characteristics ''rbich p1.,eclude other Chris
tja.ns fro� fi11cling� in it a comforting home. It 
is clisti11ctly 01"ie11tal in its general purview. 
Its services are eno1"mously elaborate which 
111akes tl1em. 111111ecessarily clifficult for tl1e life 
()f the "r este1·11 Hen1ispl1ere to aclapt itself to. 
It is l"igicl. Its liturgical languages, which 
vary, are all such as to be u11derstood only by 
tl1e respective hie1--a1--cl1ies. A11 Ea.stern Ortho
clox cleric pa.ssing' f1�om 011e i1ational Cl1u1 .. ch to 
another is t111able to celebrate tl1e mysteries, in 
1nD_ny cases, because tl1e language outside his 
own Chu1�ch is unkno,vn to 11in1. E'ren the lit11r
gical G1�eek, which is the language of a larg·e 
sectio11 of Eastern 01"tl1odoxy, is a tongue not 
ge11erally uncle1·stood even among the erudite 
outside certai11 portions of tl1e Orthodox East. 

4. Tl1e A11glica11 Con1int1nio11 has often, and 
justly, been called the con1in1111io11 which p1'of
f ers to tl1e I"est of Cl1riste11d0Ill tl1e best meet
ing place for re11nion. It possesses a.11 tl1e 
cl1aracteristics of a Catholic Comm.union, i. e., 

a. scriptural religion, tl1e Catholic Creeds, a. 
valid mi11ist1'y, a11cl a sound liturgy. It pos
sesses also a certain fiexibility, a learned clergy, 
a laity combining, in general, broad-mindedness 
and ortl1ocloxy, and l1nifo1�mly imbued with tl1at 
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peculiar quality of cultu1 .. e which is called pro
gressive and ''Wester11;'' which is making its 
way around the world ancl attra.cting to it, a.s. the 
secular philosophy which most strongly com
m.ends itself, the leaders of the nations of the 
worlcl. It. is committed to the princ.iple of 
liturgical expression which is locally under .. 
stood; it is firm in the faith and at tl1e same 
time ada.ptable to the spir·itual needs of all men 
whatever their distinctive characteristics, na
tionally, ra.cially, or otherwise. 

�t.\.ny one of these f ot1r possible folds for man
kind can be criticised both favorably and ad
\.,.ersely from a.n internal point of view as well 
as by an outsicler. Even a list of the subjects
matte1-- for such criticism would make a fair
sized book. It vvould be iclle here to atten1pt 
even a summarization of such points. But 
while Pan-Protest.antisrn, Roinan Catholicis.m, 
and Eastern Orthodoxy ha.ve each one or more 
c1ualities which ca.n be urged against them as 
ins11perable diffict1lties in the wa.y of regarding 
any one of them as the fold for· humanity; t.he 
fourth, Anglicanism, is not, necessarily, open 
to tl1at criticislll. At least in the view of an 
1\.ng�Iican, it may be held, and conscientiously, 
that if Anglicanislll co11ld be br,ought up nearer 
to its own ideal ; if its norm could be even a 

little more fully realized in practice, it would 
inevitably, a.s a valid commt111ion of tl1e Holy 
Catl1olic Church, eme1�ge more and more clearly 
into the posit.ion of the ideal fold for the scat
tered sheep of Christendom. as well as for the 
other sheep which are wholly without the fold. 

Is it rea.sonable, then, seriously to propose 
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to one's fell ow Anglicans, and through them to 
the rest of Christenclom, that the ''Basis of 
lTnity'' which sl1all be contended for by Ang .. 
licans is to be Anglica1risrn itself 01 

One may find in the Ro1nan Catholic a.ttitude, 
co11spicuous fo1, its uncoinpromising qltality, a 
precedent fo1� answering ''Yes.'' It is not p1�0-
posed that the a11s,ver, ''yes,'' be based on any
tl1ing like tl1e same ground tl1at makes the 
Rorna11 Catholic adhere so rigorously to his 
O"\Vll prope1-- panacea subm.ission to the See of 
Rome. We have no a.lleg'ed V.,.icegerent of God 
in Anglica.r1isrn; we could not, if we would, base 
011r conte11t.ion 011 any such ground as the 
Rom.a11 reaso11. Bl1t it is fair to point out here 
that there is a precedent for the attitude sug
gestecl, a11d tl1at a conspicuous and well-recog-
11ized 011e. 

Other kinds of Christians, when they submit 
as indivicl11als to tl1e Church of Rome, do so, 
necessarily, because they are willing to accept 
the papal claims i11 return fo1 .. what they are 
accustom.ed to i1ame ''certainty and unity,'' 
f 01--getting or sh11tting their eyes to, or not being 
a\vare of, the very power·ful forces 'vit.hin the 
R.oman Cl111rc]1 whicl1 make for uncertainty and 
clisunit3r when 011e scratches the surface. 

But tl1ose many who come into the Anglican 
Commu11ion do so, in general, because tl1ey want 
a. 'ralicl Cht1rch connection whicl1 will jnclude 
w11at has been clear to tl1e1n in one or another 
kind of Protesta11tism; or else, if tl1ey ha,Te bee11 
Romans, to find a valid Church connection 
which 'vill be free from the characte1 .. istic 

• 
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Roinan evils, such as need not, here, for any 
good purpose, be even enumerated. 

With this safeguard to our thought pro
pounded, "\Ve may go on to examine the facts 
which make the, Roman claim to the allegiance 
of the rest of Christendom so attractive to many 
souls. 

First, the uniformity, external though it be, 
of the Roma.n Church. This apparent indica
tion of internal harmony, of singleness and 
clefiniteness of purpose makes a tremendous 
appeal to the seeker after spiritual rest and 
peace. 

Second, the efficiency of a regulated system. 
Third, the definite claim to be right. 
Fourth, the real uniformity (even though it 

be somewha.t cut and dried and, to the more 
truly Ca.tholic mind of Anglicanism, inclusive 
of various tenets which are no integral part of 
the depo.sit1'1m of fa.ith) of the teaching. 

All these claims of the Roman Church are 
sound, psycholog·ically, and a.s such, apa1�t from 
their Roman sol1rce, are worthy of examination 
by any other communion which is desirous of 
making a st.rong appeal to prospective con
verts. The fact tha.t they are characteristic of 
the Roman Church has in it nothing to invali
da.te them. This merely indicates that the 
Roman Church (and who doubts it�) is wise in 
its generation. We c.an see, if we put prejudice 
aside, how excellent a thing it is to possess uni
formity of practice and teaching, t.o adhere to 
a well-regulated and efficient system, and to be
lieve in our system so strongly as to be will
ing to put forward our claim in a. positive man-
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i1er; and 've can see this, as it happens, not 
only by the processes of thoug,ht, but by a dem
onstration of ho'v it works, when used, as it is 
by the Roman Conimunion, ·i'i spite of what 
seem t10 others the glaring i11consistencies H�nd 
obvious errors of tl1a.t system. 

We do not, as a cornrnunjon of the Holy 
Catholic Church, need to go to Rome to learn 
how to make ourseI-v�es ext.erna.lly a11d in prac
t�ce what 've are ideally ancl i11 tl1eory, and par
tially in fact; b11t there is no sound reason why 
we should ig11ore these va1,.ious m.ea.ns to the 

--

best of good ends nierely becal1se Rome uses 
t.hem so s11ccessfully. A11cl whe11 "\Ve sa3r, as we 
often do, that Rome lllust ref orn1 herself be
fore others will liste11 to her, it. is only just to 
apply this test to ourselves. 

In order to make anything like the appea.l to 
the ignorant and the indiffere11t, to the millions 
upon millions of persons who are unchurched or 
untaught., or rnista.11gl1t, it is primarily neces
sary that Ang�licanism should realize its nor
mal self-consciousness, stop fighting internally, 
close up the ranks, a11d agree upon its wo1·k
ing principles; and then express these in its 
practice. 

To bring about. that desideratum, it is clearly 
essential that one of t.he high points of the pro
cess is to develop efficiency among the leaders : 
the clergy a11c1 tl1e chur·ch workers, a.nd the 
laity 'vl10 are in a position to exercise influence 
in the countless way 'vhich can make for the 
extention a.nd the g·enera.l bett.erment of the 
Kingdom. of God. This fa.ct is t.he justification 
for any at.tempt at internal betterment, and 
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what is involved is both critical and construc
tive teaching and constant warf a1"'e against 
weeds. 

These blemishes in the Anglican portion of 
the Lord's Ga1--de11, some of which are here dis
cussed u11der the fig .. ure of 'veeds, are n1a.nif old 
and various, and undoubted. A list of them 
\Vould be f ormiclable, an(l a list which one lover 
of Anglica.nisrn n1ight make, would probably be 
widely different from a list made by another. 
It is a task \vl1icl1, vvhe11 11ndertake11 b"jT any 
one person, can be accomplished only b)r the 
use of his ow11 judg1nent, and in the hope of 
pers11asion a11d of securing agreeme11t. Tl1e 
writer attempts herein to take note of what 
appeal to his j11dgment as peculiarly noxious 
weeds, and to c1eal with each kind as best he 
can, in the same hope of being able to persuade 
and of securing agreement about them; and of 
sug·gesti11g·, as kindly and pleasa11tly a.s he may, 
the remedies indicated by his o'vn judgment. 
Many doubtless, will not agree with that judg
me11t; sorn.e, perhaps, may be assisted. 

Such a list vvould include, he thinks, wha.t to 
l1im. appear to be outst.andi11g blemishes in the 
Anglican portion of t.he Garden, and a chapter 
is devoted to the discussio11 of each. These are : 

1. A certain Slllt1g� satisfaction with something 
vague u11derstood as the Ref orlllation Settle
Inent. 2. Being a Jack of All Trades in the 
�{i11istry. 3. Tl1e 'videspread substitution of 
what may be callecl t.l1e Sidewalk Ministry fo1-w 
tl1e 1finistry of the Sanctuary. 4. The still 
more '""idespread igi1ora11ce among lay people 
of the reason for church attendance. 5. The 
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unwil1i11gness to recognize the mind of the 
Church wi t.h respect to clerical marriage ; and 
eyes· being closed to the fact that this vital ques
tion is prima.1--ily eco11omic and temperamental, 
i�ather than a question of '' churchinanslrip. '' 
G. The deplor·able ineptitude in the matter of the 
a1--t of public 'vorship which still pre,Tails in our 
comml1nio11. 7. The lllisunderstandings related 
to work among· the foreign-born, and especially 
the p1--epossession i11 favour of basing such 
work chiefly upon 'vhat is called Social Service. 
8. The toleration of that insidious process 
ca.lled '' M·odernisin'' which seeks to replace the 
Christ.ia.n Religio11 'vithin the Church with an 
emulsion of panaceas. 9. The pa.rticular ab
surdity, prominent in such ''Modernism,'' of 
substitut.i11g an ideal, called Happiness, for the 
ideal of knowing and loving God, and serving 
Him because He is known and loved. 10. The 
literary tendency, with its reaction upon the 
popular m.ind, to make the popular conception 
of Alinighty God into something f11ndamentally 
l1eretical, and to represent the clergy as being 
l1niform.ly afflicted with a kind of softening of 
the brain. 11. The over-einphasis upon purely 
aca.demic subjects in the Church's seminaries, 
and tl1e corresponding neglect of practical 
training in the routine duties of the parish 
clergyman. J.2. The outstanding peculiarities 
of the clerical character and of that of church 
'vorke1�s in general, which might, to t.he advan
tage of all concerned, be minimized to the point 
of negligibility. 

\�en our Lord spoke His. parable of the 
tares, and laid down the principle that these 
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must be allowed to grow with the good grain 
until such time as t.he Head Gardener should 
be ready to separate and garne1· His wheat, He 
was not dealing wi tl1 wrong conditions ; He was 
clealing with wrong people. This teaching of 
our Lord's is often urged against various kinds 
of criticislll, but it is a11 open question whether 
or not such urgency is merely a pious cloak 
for ine1 .. tia. Our J_Jo1"d 's counsel on this point 
deals 'vith the tendency of pu1'itanism to de
stroy him with wl1om the puritan finds hin1self 
out of agreement, rather than with the pro
priety of correcting manifest abuse. He was 
outspoken when it came to cl1aracterizing the 
Pharisees, and vigorously a.ctive when, in the 
zeal of His Father's House, He drove out. the 
money c]1angers and them that sold cattle and 
cloves, and cleansecl the Temple. It is only in 
a spirit of profound l1umility, therefore, that 
an)rone may '1enture to set forth a body of 
critic.ism which shall be concerned wit.h the 
members of His Bocly, even in the light of His 
own great example, and of the p1·ecedents He 
set for the renewal of God's planting. 

-



II 

A N EGLRCTED So1JRCE OF lNFORl'fIA.TION 

If anyone desires to learn anything, there 
are, in a broad, gene11al way, three sources open 
to him: the past, t11e present, and the future. 

For exall1ple, if one desires to know all there 
is to be known of aviation, it must be taken for 
granted that althot1gh much l1as already been 
accolllplished in tl1is m.arvellous field, the great 
\vork of the fliers lies in the future. Predic
tions are especially valuable here. The aspir
ant in aviation lllust ''look into the future''
he must ha,,e vision. The vVright brothers and 
the others wl10 have succeeded these pioneers 
in practical flying bad vision, and therefrom. 
they derived much of tl1eir inspiration and 
even something of their technic. For a convinc
ing exposition of this seemingly singular point 
of view, anyone who migl1t be at first inclined 
to question the saneness of that sta.tement may 
be referred to cl1apter one, ''Forecasting· the 
Future,'' in Mr. H. G. Wells' ''What Is Com
ing .. 

,
' 

If engineeri11g, or especially manuf actu1�ing 
and business a.dministration, be t.he object of 
serious study, the present is the great time 
wl1erein to fincl t11e sou1'ces for sucl1 study, 
because these t.l1ings appear to-day to be at 

their crest of accom.plishment. 
28 
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But there are many things most, in fact, 
considering the whole subject quantitatively
w hi ch can only be learned by looking in telli
gen tly int.o the p·ast. The, great matter of 
Gothic architectu1�e is one of these; staining 
glass, a concomitant minor art, is another. If 
it be held t.ha.t Anglicans do not. need to learn 
froll1 the Church of Rome� clevotion a11d disci
p1i�1e, and how to do things ecclesiastically, it is 
a fa1 .. cry from holding that tl1ere is not much 
to be learned from the g1,.ea t past of our own 

• 

communion. 
We have in the Anglican Comml1nion a 

definite life and a definite development, such a.s 
it i&; very strong in some respects, lamentably 
weak in others, and tl1is life and this de,relop
ment both have their roots deep in the past. 
It is not enough to go back m.erely to the period 
of the Reformation. It is well known that the 
processes of t.he English Ref orlllation did not 
-the berserke1"' personalit)r of Martin I-'uther 
being fortunately lacking irrem.ediably dam
age the ship of the Church when its barnacles 
were forcibly scraped off. Luther removed tl1e 
ba.rnacles from the Ge1 .. ma.n sl1ip effectt1ally, 
and he ripped away many a good plank with 
them. In the sto1 .. m and stress of the English 
Reformation, however, very much dropped out 
of sight 'v-hich has only very gradually emerg·ed 
since. It is possible that a brief estimate of 
that which wa.s bad, defective, and inefficient in 
the pre-reformation English Church, followed 
by another sumll1ary of \Vhat was good, admir
able, a11d effective might do something towards 
c.learing the ground for those of us who desire 
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to play our parts i11 the process of legitimate 
restoration and improveme11t. It is impossible 
here to do more t.l1an very briefly to touch upon 
these associated abuses and admirable qualities 
of the rnedireval Church in England; but w�th
out any attempt to be exhaustive, enough may 
be included in such summaries to demonstrate 
that tl1ere is s0Dletl1ing here worth unde1·stand-

• 

ing. 
Beginning, then, with the bad side of t.hings, 

��e take up and exarni11e cursorily certain con
clitions i11 medire,ral Anglicanism which stand 
out prominently; and then proceed to enumer
ate certai11 others, pausing only to note, in ad
\""ance, that most if not all of tl1e outstanding 
bad conditions have been effectively reformed 
01� at. least alleviated. 

· 

' 

1. English dioceses in the Middle Ages were 
so huge that the bishops, even if they ha.d been 
so disposed, could har·dly l1a.ve done their full 
duty. But the bishops, as a rule, were unwill
ing to have them di\Yicled. Most of the higher 
clergy were occupied at. least in part with sec
ular activities. They used their church offices 
as sources of revenue and so far as their pe1�
sonal att,ention was concerned, appear to have 
neglected much of what we, looking backward, 
see might ha,re been do11e. Many, of course, 
were non-residents. Even ordinations seem to 
have been regarded by some as of less impor
tance than secular affairs and t11e ever-p·resent 
question of their incomes. Simony and plural
ism flou1 .. ished broadcast. 

2. There were unquestionably cases of abuse 
of the celibacy whicl1 was the rule for the 

.. 
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clergy, regular and secula1� alike. In many in
stances ignorant men we1"e ordained, and thou
san�s never advanced beyond the minor orders, 
which, because of the Privilege of Clergy, at
tra.cted the unfit, the worldly, and the schemers. 

3. Private chapels such as were scattered 
over the land in great numbers especially near 
the end of the Middle Ages were chiefly served 
by clergy so little trained and so unspiritual 
that e"\Ten to-day the term ''chantry priest' '1 

con11otes something bad, defect.ive, and ineffi
cient. 

4. The See of Rome claimed ecclesiastical 
jurisdictio11 in England, and for a period in the 
11ea1�t of the Middle Ag�es it held England also 
as a temporal depenclency. Its i11fluence on 
England and the Englisl1 Church 'vas ve1"y bad 
in ma11y respects. Tl1e papacy seems to have 
exercised little fostering care over the English 
Chu1�c11. Nevertheless, it demanded obedience. 
It filled a large proportion of English Church 
offices with foreigners, many of wl1om drew 
their revenues while pe1�forming none of t11e 
duties 01 .. functions of the offices. It exacted 
immense sums of money i11 Aids, Anna tes, Fees 
for Investitures, a11d various legal fees. It 
caused exasperating delays in the issuance of 
judgments an.d wasted the time and the re
sources of litigants in pai11ft1l and expensive 
journeys to and from Rome. The subtlety and 
hypocrisy of its decisions were not in ge11eral 
accord with the i .. obust English conception of 
justice. At the "'orst, it inay be said that the 
papacy was, in its relations with England, 
grasping, dishonest, a11cl insatiable. At best, 
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it lllay be held tl1at it laid too n1ucl1 st1'ess 
upon its usurped jurisdiction in te111poral mat
t.ers to 11ave been othervvise tha11 t111fit to serve 
as a proper spi1--itual head £01" the Church of 
England. 

5. Monasticism may be called the heart of 
English church life in the Middle Ages. And 
monasticism possesses a very definite bad side 
which must be included in this summary a 

side wl1ich did much to cou11terbalance its well
known featu:res of excellence. As early as the 
XII centur)' a great number of rnona.steries be
came im.b11ed witl1 the type of secularity de
rived from and peculiar to t11e feudal sJrstem 
under wl1ich the g1�eat orders flourished. Great 
i·eligious houses, at the tin1e of their highest 
prosperity, i11 the XIII century, co11trolled as 
much as 011e-tl1ircl of t11e land in England, 
which, in many instances, was administered 
selfishly as Illonastic decay beg·an to set in. 
The essence of s11ch decay is f ot1nrl in the 
phenome11on of the order coining to rega.rd 
itself as an end to be se1--ved, rather than as a 

very importa11t means of serving the Ch11rch 
and God's people. One of the first and most 
obvious results is to be seen i11 the administra
tion of the real property held by the 01'der. 

It must also be admitted that a greal deal 
of time was 'vasted in tl1e monastic life, which 
might have been devoted to something more 
spiritually constr11citve than the overlong a11d 
many-times-multipliecl services, and the gross 
over-emphasis t1pon the practices of asceticism 
i11 which much of the e11ergy of really sincere 
and devoted me11 \Vas clissipated. 
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The monasteries got into their control a great 
deal of the revenue '1vhicl1 sl1ould have been 
secured to the parish churches, and as a con
sequence the secular clergvy became less and less 
adequately supported, and great numbers of 
parishes recei,red a relatively inadequate sup
ply of spiritual ministrations. 

The exemption from episcopal visitation and 
control enjoyed by many great. religious houses 
-the V\1ell-k11own rig·l1ts of religious apart
became in England a fertile source of evil. For 
the exempt monasteries 'vere naturally in close 
allia11ce vvith the papacy, whence the privilege 
of exemption was derived, and this clivTision of 
allegia11ce could not help but make for harm 
ancl disu11ion. 

Rivalry between various orders and houses 
was not lacking, but i11stead of this rivalry 
taking the sound f 01--m of vieing with each other 
in spirituality and good works, the contests 
'vere only too freqt1ently over the acquisition 
or retention of wealth or distinction, high pos,i
tion, privilege, and power. Thus secularity had 
many opportunities to grow apace even in these 
strongholds of God, and public confidence 
\va11ed correspondingly. 

6. The decline of the friars, beginning near 
the end of the XIII ce11tury, was paralleled b)r 
the spiritual decline in the monasteries, but in 

.all probability it demoralized the people to a 

greater extent than the monastic deterioration 
,·alone could have accomplishecl, because the 
friars had grad11ally grown to be closer to the 

people than had the monks. The influence 
which these once fe1�vent evangelists and re-
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formers of everyday life had ac.quired was un
doubtedly very powerful among the common 
people. Their terrible la.pse into petty pilfer
ers and peddling privilege-Inongers is, without 
question, closely allied with the contemporary 
decline in popular piety. The sa.lt was begin
ning to lose its savour and it was not long be
fore it was to be cast out and trampled under
foot of men. 

7. Allied with the curses of papal do1nina
tion and the decadence of the religious life, was 
the curse of di1--t. Sanitation, as we t1nderstand 
the term to-day, was undreallled of in the Mid
dle Ages and long a.fterwards. Cleanliness was 
i10 conspicuot1s virtue, and dirt covered human
ity, layma.n and cleric alike. This is a general 
condition, of course, a11d as such could by- itself 
have no particular bearing upon the good and 
bad sides of Anglican church life. Such bea.r
ing lies in the fact that vermin and muck came 
to be regarded as. adjunct.s of asceticism. Lords 
of the realm, bisl1ops, priests, and sc-ullio11s, 
court ladies, and kitchen knaves reeked with 
unwholesome filth, which may have helped to 
keep out the cold, but which at the sam.e time 
invited the pestilence. It is true that the Eng
lish Church was neither bet.ter no1· worse than 
her Continental contemporaries in failing to 
perceive and denounce this horror. \Vhile we 
may, and justly, commend as wholesome the 
philosophy of the hair shirt, and rever·ence its 
godly wea.rers for what they were (and are), 
we can hardly fail to shudder over the condi
tion of the great and good Becket's body when 
with loving care his clergy st.ripped the costly 
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outer fabrics away fron1 the gaping wounds, 
and, finding their late Lord Archbishop swarm
ing with ,rermin beneath, praised God amain 
that here indeed was a true saint! 

We turn joyfully to the consideration of s,ome 
of the 011tstanding good points of the medireval 
English Church. 

1. The Church was so effectively established 
as the religion of the English people t.hat no
w here in the land could a spot be found wherein 
its beneficent influence was not active. Among 
the thousands of parishes into which the great 
dioceses were divided, and whose glorious ar
chitectural fa.brics are the inspiration and the 
despair of modern church builders, there were 
(listributed probably as many as twenty thou
sand cle1·gy. These, unhampered by many of 
the secondary interests which absorb so much 
of the time of the modern clergy, spent their 
lives, their energies, and such learning as they 
po·ssessed in guiding· the spiritual lives of the 
people. U ndistracted by secta.rian rivalries, 
aided by t.he vast momentum of national enthu
siasm for the Church, supported by the animat
ing spirit of a ''Church unity'' so thorough
going as to have elicited no descriptive phrase, 
these clergy, m.any of them trained in the uni
versities, guided their flocks from the cradle 
to the grave. 

2. It may safely be averred that the English 
clergy were more virtuous than their Conti-
11ental brethren. Even the higher clergy, for' 
all their preoccupation with secular affairs and 
their political activit.y, were not only very good 
exampJes of political honesty, but a.lso, on t.he 

• 
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'vhole, superior i11 piety to the clerg)r of otl1e1� 
lands, wl10 11ad, more than the English Cl1urch 
dignitaries, tl1e disadvantage of earlier and 
longer exposure to continental cultu1·e, and 
closer relations "'rith the papacy. 

3. Tl1e Cht1rch conser-v�ed and fostered learn
ing. To a preponc1erating extent tl1e education 
of the 3ro11ng 'va� in tl1e hands of the clerg�y, 
and here, above a.11 tl1i11gs else in immediate 
practica.l importance, 've might with profit look 
back five or six centuries and learn som.ething 
grea.tly to the advantage of the Christian 
Religion. 

4. Side by side with its educational preoccu
pation and inter·t"ri11ed 'v�th it., was the pra,ctice 
of the fine arts, whicl1 t11e Church of England 
in the Micldle Ages fostered with gra.cious care. 
Tl1e breach between tl1e Cl1urch a.nd the fine 
arts to-clay is perl1aps the widest of the clefts 
'vhich tiine a11d i11eptitude ha.ve together suc
ceeded i11 making, to the infinite disadvantage 
of both the Church a11cl tl1e arts, to say nothing 
of the artists. The average Church building 
to-day is, most t111l1appily, a meret1"icious rno11u
rnent to this di,rorce, 'vhile in many quarters 
''artist'' and'' paga11'' are terms "rhich go hand 
in ha.nd. This is i1ot to say t.hat there are no 
godly artists or i10 artistic Churches; but both, 
m.ost unfortunately, are conspicuous by their 
singularity. 

5. U nt.il their decadence which 'vas a. rela
tively slow p1"ocess ha.d made great inroads in 
the l"eligious life, tl1e monasteries offered a 
pec11liarly effective means of serving God. 
Am.ong other things the mona.steries were re-
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sponsible for caring f 01,. innumerable travelers 
and sick perso11s, supplying tl1e places now held 
by the 11otels ai1d the hospita.ls. The religious 
life needs no commending phrases to demon
strate that it is, in itself, the finest flower of 
Christ's i�eligio11. The 1no11asteries were full 
of faitl1 ''rhich expressed itself in a multiplicity 
of beal1tiful lives a11d effective good vvorks. 

6. 'i\Tidesp1�eacl indivitlual and corpo1·ate 
piety s11ppliecl the n1aterial needs of the Church, 
a11d the Chu1"ch, transrnt1t.i11g these gifts by her 
alchemy i11to spiritual be11efits, gave them back 
\vith a ge11erous ha11d to the people. It is espe
cially i1otable, f 01� example, that just after the 
N orma11 Conquest, V\,.he11 the last of the long 
se1·ies of racial alllalga.matio11s was taki11g place 
in E11gland, the nio11aste1"ies f 01--med the back
bone of the Church, fortifying the religious 
characte1� of t11e English people so that, cen
tu1�ies later, it was able to withstand the ter-
1 .. ible st1--ess of the i�eformation moveme11t whicl1 
swept E11rope like a tornado, and come through 
tl1at ,riolent uphea\ral nea1·ly unscathed. The 
ge11eral character of the English Cl1urch and 
the English people, which may be described as 
full-bloodecl, ruggecl, honest, ea1--nest, and inde
pendent, owes an incalculable debt to the re
ligiot1s life as it was lived in the monasteries 
of the XI, XII, and XIII ce11turies. Clergy and 
people took their religion seriously. 

7. The missionary activity of the friars at 
its height in the early part of the XIII century 
-besides bringing a renewed spirituality to the 
people at large, must also be regarded in the 
light of its trernenclOllS po,ver for stimulati11g 
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the secular clergy. The parochial clergy were 
aroused by emulation to express themselves in 
a great amount of instruction and cat.echizing 
among their people. A lively renewal of faith 
was the natt1ral outcome. 

8. Among the characteristic lllodes of medi
reval expression in ecclesiastical Engla.nd, it is 
unnecessary to do Illore than merely state that 
the high point in the art of church building was 
i .. eached in this period. The very best that tl1e 
most skilful builders can accomplish in this 
field to-day is to imitate the churches of the 
Middle Ages more or less successfully. 

It is difficult to imagine a parish priest 
of this period neglecting some of his routine 
duties because by their performance he Illight 
possibly give offense to some of his parishion
ers! It was an age of faith, of faith inevitably 
expressed in practice, and so the religion of 
Christ lived in the hearts and showed itself in 

• 

the lives of men and worne11 and children. The 
age had its glaring faults, but while we depre
cate any rest1mption of these, or acquiesce in 
the historic rejection of them which the refor
m.ation partially accomplisl1ed, we should be 
indeed very short-sighted if we sl1ould fail to 
realize how much we might learn from the ex
ample and practice of our own Church at a 
t.im.e whe11 it possessed in marked degree the 
very sense of discipline and devotion and of 

''knowing how,'' the lack of which is its chief 
weakness to-dav . 

.., 

If it be kept in mind that here is the source 

whence we may deri\,.e the IIlethods for much 
or most of our reconstructive work, there need 
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be no disposition among us to feel that we are 
constrained either to let these matt.ers1 go by 
the boa.rd, or to learn them from the current 
practice of an alien a.nd hostile communion. 

In the reformation which t.ook place in the 
affairs of our own communion, the activity of 
the ref orme1--s took the wise form of getting rid 
of real abuses, so far as might be, and retain
ing as much as possible of what they believed 
to be good, and sound, and workable. They 
made an infinitude of minor mistakes in the 
light of the present, and not a few major errors, 
but they did not fail, as the various Continental 
reformers fa.iled, to conserve the catholicity of 
the Church, and that fa.ct is enough t.o cover 
a. multitude of ineptitudes. In the light of this 
universally acknowledged trut.h, it is, pe14fhaps, 
not too much to ask, even of those who seem 
to believe that all later development was 
es topped by something called the Reformation 
Settlement, that they should very seriously con
sider doing, or allowing to be done, t.he restor
a.tive work of the present in the same spirit 
which actuated the historical reformers them-
selves. This is a ,,ery simple principle. It in
volves no more than willingness not to reject 
everything in the life and spirit of Anglicanism 
which flourished before the day of the second 
of the Tudor kings of 11nwholesome memory. 
There is higher authority than Cranmer's for 
the precept which enjoins us who have Christ's 
Body in our keeping to ''hold fast to tha.t which 
is good.'' 



III 

ON ''EFFICIENCY,, 

All clergy are professional Christians, liv
ing by the gospel. And all professional per-. 
sons, doctors, la,vyers, dentists, pilots, actors, 
have to consider the opinions of the people they 
serve. 011ly the great ones of earth can ordi
narily afford to ignore public opinion, and some 
evep. of these have fallen grievously because 
of such an a tti tu de. 

This general t1�uth has laid such hold upon 
the clergy that many of them, it is to be feared, 
forgetting that their professional status differs 
fundainentally from all others because it is a 
vocation, ai1d failing it may be to keep con
stantly before their eyes that their responsibil
ity is to God, have framed their lives upon the 
principle that the people must be pleased. The 
result is what has often been called the ''good 
mixer,'' or something eq11ally banal and inept, 
in far too many cases. 

A ''good Inixer,'' or t11e like, is very apt to 
be incompetent in his profession bec.ause he is 
prone to rely upon what he likes to call his 
personality t There ought to be at least a sense 
of balance in this matter. Wl1en anyone is. 
suffering from a11 agonizing toothache what 
he wants is a skilful dentist, not at all the no
toriously pleasant practitioner whose reputa-

40 
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tion depends almost wholly upon the slapp1ing 
of people's backs in a hearty manner and play
ing eighteen holes of golf �ith neatness and 
dispatch. 

A pastor's peculia.r work is done with souls 
for materials, and what he is for is to bring 
men and 'vomen and children to know, to love, 
and to serv�e God. The processes involved in 
this work are not simple. Ra.ther, they are ex
traordina.rily variable, diverse, and complex. 
So far as personality is concerned in this kind 
of work, "'-hatever views on that subject may 
be held by anyone, it may still be taken as 
axiomatic tl1a.t l1owever well versed a clergy
man may be in the duties of his office, an ugly 
disposition must give at least some people the 
idea that God lfjmself is grim and dour and 
difficult of approac.h. When a clerg · an is con
fronted with the tragedies of life, the great 
simple things like birth and death, and the 
great complicated things like anguish and neur
asthenia, no amount of attractive playfulness, 
tact, or even such matters as successful boy
scouting will be able to help him very much in 
dealing with t.hem, nor will they be of any par
ticular value to his dying 01� sin-racked par
ishioner. 

It is altogether reasonable for a professional 
Christian to cultivate his personality and to 
make himself a.s well-informed, agreeable, and 
presentable as he can. But if he is to accom
plish the bt1rdensome task which has been laid 
upon him the saving of immortal souls if he 
is to persevere under the ever-increasing load 
which bows the backs and thins the hair of true 
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shepherds of God's flock, he must be more, 
infinitely more, tl1a.n personally delightful; 
more even, than ''consecrated;'' more than an 
upright citizen who can look any man in the 
face. He must be professionally skilful, or he 
is very likely to turn out a failure, an unprofit
able servant. 

It may be that the clergyman or the candi
date for Holy Orders is a kind of natural pastor. 
One meets, occasionally, such a man. That is a 

legitimate subject for congratulation. God and 
Ifis Church need Inany j11st such persons, fitted 
naturally for pastoral 'vork. But even this 
kind of ma.n must needs learn 11ow. And this 
must be said, })lainly: that no candidate is very 
likely to learn ve1�y much of the tecl1nic of his 
pastoral office in his selllinary. Some semi
naries ignore nearly everytl1ing, in the purview 
of the pastoral office, exc(lpt ''scholarship.'' 
Others try to accomplish more, but. it is rightly 
enough felt by trustees and faculty that the 
young men preparing academically for ordina
tion must be grounded in the �resc1�ibed subjects 
i11 the a.11-too-scant three yea.rs at the disposal 
of the f acultv. \Ve must a(lmit that Inost lilen 

& 

come to the diaconate with the academic por-
tions of their capabilities well e11ough de,reloped 
and reasonably disciplined, bt1t 'vith only very 
general ideas of the detailec.l da.ily work of their 
sacred profession. 

An appreciable i1umber of men emerge from 
seini11aries fairly ':vell p1,.epa1�ed for the prac
tical 'vork of the priesthoocl, and most of what 
they know they have picked up, perhaps before 
getting as far as the seminary, in the parish 
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wherein they de1"i,7ecl tl1e fi1--st intima.tions of a 
vocation. Refuge against accusations of in
effective, practical preparation on the part of 
the seminary is commonly taken in the tacit 
understanding that the deacon will pick up what 
be may need to know during the curacy which 
the Canons conte1Ilp1at.e; and often he does so, 
but too often he has to depend upon himself, 
and too often he has no opportunities of the 
kind save to serve tables� which is enti1'ely 
scriptural a11cl orthoclox, and which would be 
entirely effective if t11e young man were t.o 
continue in the office and doing the work of a 
deacon for tl1e rest of his life. 

Here is tl1e place, it would appear, to say 
something about the wooden A11glican policy 
of keeping a man f1·om Holy Orde1's u11til lie 
is just fi.nishing at the seminary, and then send
i11g him out as a deaco11 to do parisl1 work '' for 
the space of a whole year.' ' If such an 011e were 
i11variably sent into a parish unde1" at least one 
trained priest, it is possible that in the course 
of the year he might learn the fundamental 
d11ties which he 'vill be called upon to perfo1�m 
for the remainder of his minist.ry as a priest. 
But even at that, the system is needlessly in
efficient. There is no good reason at a.11 why 
(as in the case of most dioceses and at least 
in a.ccordance \vith the policy of all bl1t one 
i\.meri.can selllinary) the young man should not 
come out of the seminary a priest equipped for 
the work of a priest. So far as anyone can see, 
the only practical differences between a deacon 
and a lay reader are tha.t the deacon can assist 
i11 the administration of the Holy Communion, 

• 
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perform a legal marriage, and baptize in the 
absence of a priest, "rhile a lay reader inay riot. 
When it is considered, too, that deacons coming 
out of the seniinary are more often than 11ot 
placed ii1 charge of inissio11s or eve11 parishes, 
-although, of cou1--se, not ca11011ically as rec
tors, that bei11g impossible the i11eptitude of 
this plan becomes inore apparent. One Il1ight., 
save for the prestige of 11a.ving a person \vho 
can write ''Reverend'' befo1"e his i1ame, almost 
as "\\Tell have a lay reader i11 cl1a1'ge as a deacon. 

011 the otl1er hand, tl1e order of cleacons 
might well 11ave a place ii1 t.he 'vork of the 
Cl1urch ,v]1icl1 no 011e, appare11tl)r, tl1inks of 
a.ccorcling' to i.t.. There are any number of men 
'",.ho 011ght to be cleacons because they are cloi11g 
the cha1�a.cteristic ''1ork of deaco11s, to say 11oth
ing of the wo111en so en1ployed. There seems 
to be no good reason wl1y posit.ions of the ad-
1ninistrative and secret::irial class which are 
commonly fillecl by lay people of botl1 sexes, 
should not, ancl p1--eferably, be filled by me11 in 
cleacons' orders. Ai1 increase i11 t11e number 
of deacons 'vould also i,.elease a g1'ea t rnany 
i)riests from exect1tive positio11s not in any '"Tay 
i�equiring� priests to fill them. 

Of professional ineptitude it would be very 
easy to give a cate11a of examples. It is t111neces
sary, however, in that or in any other way to 
emphasize tl1at the Ang·lican Comm1111io11 's 
weakest point is her discipline. It may f airl:Y 
be asked ho\\T many clergy at graduation and 
first ordination have as clear an idea of their 
duties as, say, a newly doctored llledico step
ping into bis fi.1 .. st 11ospital appointment . 
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011e gathers that the1,.e are very few, and one 
11eacbes this co11clusion because of the very 
scant attention paid to tech11ic by the clergy as 
a bod)". There is perl1aps nothing i11 the whole 
I'ange of professional skill so variable as the 
a.bility to do their work alllong A11glican clergy
men. 

It is not, of course, in the slightest degree 
desirable that there should be any diininution 
in the seminary empl1asis upon Greek and He
brew, and especially Cl111rcl1 History, and the 
other st1bjects chiefly taught,. Let us Anglicans 
conserve at anv reasonable cost of effort our 

.., 

hardl,r-ea1"ned status as a Church with a learned 
.., 

c1.ergy, a11d 11ot make p1"actical efficiency eit.her a 
- shibbolet11 or an alternative to sound academic 

learning. But £01� practica.l pu1·poses. pastoral 
tl1eology ought to have m.uc]1 greater em.phasis 
than it is getti11g in our schools. This should be 
done, and tJ1e other not left undone. Mere 
studiousness is not enoug'h in a clergyman. 
Many a clergynia11 is a rnonunient of learning 
a11d does not know how to hear a confession. 

� 

Many a clergyman's pa.rochial 'vork might be 
compared justly to a great burst of accompani
m.ent with hardl.y any song. Many a one knows, 
as it were, all that is known of dendrology and 
silviculture and the exact points of differences 
between these two branches of f orestal science, 
as well as all that is to be known of the history 
of implelllent-rnaking from the Assyrian period 
down through history to the prese11t day, and 
could 11ot d1'ive a nail into a plank with a ham
Iner to save his life and the roof over his head. 
This academic dufferism is positively en-

• 
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trenched i11 some parts of tl1e Chu1'ch, and espe
cially i11 England among the country clergy 
with benefices and hobbies. It. is 11ot fair to 
God, and it bears very hard on God's people. 
Not the least damaging effect of this sort of 
thing is that the people become habituated to it, 
expect no more, even admire their pastor for 
bis g1�eat learning, and so, spiritually, fall into 
a kind of creeping paralysis. 

The writer had several years of intimate con
tact, some time ago, with a very able young 
priest who had come into tl1e Anglica11 froni the 
Roman Colllmunion and 'vhose exact knowledge 
of certa.in workings of both comilll1nions was 
illu1Ilinating, a11d not infrequently amusingly 
pointed in its expression. He was accustomed 
to sum up one of his dissertations with some
thing like this: ''The Romans have got to 
learn f l"Olll us how to make t11eir people use their 
l1eads, and that there is such a thing as history. 
But I get rather wild when I think wl1at a 

lot ''e 've got to learn from them about disci
pline and devotion and how to do things ! '' 

One can understand, and to some extent sym
pathize with, this viewpoint. It is very often 
maddening to contelllplate the helplessness of 
the average group of clergy discussing some 
problem and how to get it done; be\vailing the 
lethargy of �heir congregations; or disputing 
learnedly enough a.bout this or that. One can, 
in partic11lar, feel pleased at tl1e first pa.rt of 
the statement. It is true that. the Romans 
might find it 11arcl to procure a bette1� school
master than the Anglican consciousness when 
it came to lea.rning how to use their heads and 
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that there is sucl1 a thi11g as history. In con
troversy, the Anglican prevails over the Roman 
with a i�egularity a11cl effectiveness which is 
alm.ost mo11otonous, because the Anglican knows 
how to use his head and is familiar with his
to1�y. But it may be a source of.comfort, when 
we realize how far behincl Roine we are in the 
results of our efforts to\\7ards building up dis
cipline and devotion ancl practicality, to remem
ber tl1at there is an Anglican norm, however in 
any given place it may appear to have become 
obscuretl. \Ve do not need to learn these thi11gs 
from Rome, although it inay be wholesome for 
us to look o,rer at Rome and see how efficient 
she is. For history is pretty definitely fixed 
llnd settled, and i10 one ha.s ever' attempted to 
lower the standard of Anglican learning; but 
the ideal cliscipline, devotion, and pastoral effi
ciency of Anglicanism is a very differe11t ideal 
f1'0In the Roman ideal. 

We have, fo1· example, very definitely aban
clonecl or repudiated such wo1 .. king tools as in
dulgences, a11d enforced penances, and an inf al
lible pope. All of these are exc.ellent tools, if 
011e can use them, but Anglicans cannot use 
them, f 01· they are plying a different though re
lated trade. Roman Catholic Church law is 
tremendously efficient law, but ours is different. 
Ours is not derived from forged decretals or a 

s11urious ''donation.'' Our working system ap
pears to be a somewhat milder, more reason
able, honester, more scriptu1�a1, and less drastic 
s)rstem. And the best thing about it is that it 
is entirely effective, when anyone takes the 
trouble to find out abo11t it and use it. The 
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seminary is the nat.ural place to learn about 
it, of course. 

It would be l1ard to find a better application 
1of the rule ''by their fruits ye shall know 
them,'' than the e·fficiency of what is ge11erally 
known as the Anglica11 '' adva.nced'' Catholic 
Parish. Without saying a word about ''Church
manship'' in this con11ection, one Inay freely 
refer t.o the ''Advanced'' Parish silllply because 
it. works so well. 'rhe secret of tl1at obvious 
efficiency show11 i11 regular attenda.nce, spiri
tual lives well led, material results accomplished 
out of all rela,tion to tl1e proportion of wealth 
commo11ly found in such parishes 'vhen com
pared with the richer places wherei11 other 
types of Churchrnanshi1) preva.il is definite, 
painstaking, skilful, intellig�ent, inf orllled, pa.r
ish wo1·k on the part of the clergy. The one· 
intelligent accusation ever brought against such 
})a.storal work is that it is ''mechanical.'' But 
in fact it only resembles tl1at. Nothing that is 
alive like an '' Advyanced'' Parish is inerely 
mechanical. 

Like other siinilar movements the current 
trend of thought. towa.rds efficiency has gathe1�ed 
about it Inuch that is crude and even laughable. 
Efficiency is too often overdone and grotesquely 
overdone. Humorous tales l1ave even a.ppeared 
in rriagazines with ''efficiency'' as their motif. 
''Efficiency Edgar'' may pass into the language 
as a synonym for a certain type of enthusiast 
who vv·as very amusing to tl1ose who read about 
him i11 the late current. publica.tions. But leav
ing out of accou11t this modern over-em.phasis 
which threatens to grow into a cult, the fact 
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i�emai11s that the wo1�cl 's opposite ''inefficiency,'' 
is to be al,vaJ'S co11demned and surmounted by 
workers 'vho desi1�e to accomplish a11ything 
worth while. If ''efficiency'' is overdone in the 
fields of business acl1ninistration a11d scientific 
pedagogy, there is no good reason to acquiesce 
in its neglect. by the Church of God. It need 
not be underdone. 011e n1ay even take '' Effi
ciency Edgar'' i11 all 11is crudity a11d lutlicrous-
11ess, and hold him up as an example, witl1 these 
worcls i11 his ll1outh: ''Let tl1ein make fun of 
me as m11cl1 as they v;ant to. I'm the one who 
gets tl1e laughs whe11 the paJ1 envelope comes 
'rouncl ! '' This is the gist of ''Edgar's'' justi
fication for his practice of the cult. And tl1is, 
curiously enough, 'vill bear a certain comparison 
with another s13eecl1 made nearly twenty cen
turies ago and recorded of a certain employed 
man who had not been timid about using his 
brains a11d managing with all his skill a certain 
trust reposed in his efficie11t hands. The vvords 
of this speech are: ''Well done, thou good 
and f aitbful se1·,rant. ' '  
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IV 

KNOWING ONE 's SHEEP 

The writer once knew a clergyman, rector of 
a. New England parish, who went about without 
a hat because, said he, the Founder of Chris
tianity 'vent about with no cove1�ing f 01� His 
head. It, is quite clear that this is an absurd 
thing to do without any analysis or a.ssigning 
of reaso11s ; but, upon analysis, several reasons 
do sta11d out a.s grou11ds for the patent absurd
ity. 

Thus: the act was an imitatio Chri,sti based 
upon a purely external and u11importa.nt cir
cumstance, and e-v-ren on this low plane it was 
an inadequate imitatio11. It did not go far 
enough. The imitator sl1ould have copied the 
various articles of dress in question and worn 
them. A better imitation would have been to 
wea.r the ordina.ry g·arments of one's day and 
generation, precisely as the Lord did. y 
imitation should concern it.self with things of 
more importance tha11 wearing apparel. Going 
about without a. hat is silly in the winter climate 
of New England. 

''And so ad in finit1.tn'i.'' 
The fact, however, that absurdities can be, 

and are, ba.sed upon this and kindred pious 
motives, should not of course be taken as pre
cluding a legitimate irnita.tio Christi. Clearly 
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enough His example should, in every sucl1 case, 
be carefully noted. Anyone, one would imagine, 
would concede that much. 

Very well! It is a fact tl1at there is no 
recorded instance of His entering a dwelling
the divine prototype of the modern pasto1"al call 
- except when he �ra.s i11vited, or S<Jnt for, or 
when He vva.s seeking entert,ainment. As in the 
conspicuous case of Zacchaeus, He did, from 
tjme to time, seek out entertainment for Him
self and His follo"1Ters, and His great works 
were often incidental to the opportunities so 
afforded; witness the conversion of the Chief 
Publican of Jericho with all his house. 

Although no one, surely, would ca1�e to press 
tl1is analogy too far, this p1·ecedent is not with
out its value. It wol1ld be as absurd as the 
incident of the l1at to allege, for example, that 
because Christ did not write except once in 
the sand at His feet Christ's ministers should 
not write. That interpretation would cut bo·th 
ways. I would, on the one hand, have pre
':rented this book from appearing, and Cy1'us 
Townsend Brady a.nd Ralph Waldo Emerson 
would have been constrained, for self-expres
sion, to the limitations of the pulpit and the 
lecture platform. And there would be no Gul
liver, and, alack! no Ra.lph Connor. On the 
other hand, various lJookshelves would have 
been free for all tim.e from Collections of 
Sermons, the Inst.itutes of Calvin, and the col
lected Works of the late E. P. Roe. 

It is rea.sonable, and true, to say that Christ 
did not exercise His ministry by means of the 
written word, and that, by this analogy, we 

• 
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should not be justified in inaking the production 
of letters, books, articles, palllphlets, and other 
literary procluctions a panacea in the exercise 
of the ministry to-day. 

Christ's ministry, whatever social conse
quences may justly be ad(luced from. it, was 
wl1olly personal and intimate, and yet the fact 
remains, the significant fact, that He did i1ot 
make what could be cornpa.red with tl1e modern 
parish call. It is contended, the ref ore, that so 
fa.r a.s the light of this considera.tion leads us, 
we ought to be able to see that the parish call 
is a secondary and subordinate means of recon
ciling the people to God. 

With peculiar force the· axiom, ''These thi11gs 
ye sho11ld have done a.nd not left the otl1er un
do11e,'' applies to the proper relationship be
tween a rninis·ter 's calling�, and the per·f ormance 
of his other nrcessary pastoral cluties, some of 
them fundamental., 

And it ought to be' uillllistakable tl1at in ap
plying the a.xiorn the terms must not get then1-
selves reversed. With Inany clergymen, calli11g 
is a panacea, an obsession. The)?' seem to apply 
the axiom. thus: ''Call anyhow, a11d get. the 
other thing's done if you e,an squeeze then1 in!'' 
Tha,t appea1--s to be very differe11t from Ch11tist's 

methods of ''reaching people.'' It does not 
seelll to be the reasonable nor the effic·ient 
method, and probably it can be shown how it 
fails to get the results desirecl by the good 
pasto1� eitl1er in terllls of spirit11al or material 
values; because it is a clea1� case of puttirtg the 

cart to pull the horse. 
It rnt1st be admitted that tl1is question of 
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pastoral calling is one of the vexed questions
not only in the a1,.t of Pastoral Theolog)?, but i11 
the minds of practically eve1�ybody �?ho belongs 
to a church and tl1ere are still a g�ood Illany 
left in these days. There Inay be said to be two 
camps, sharply divided over this c�_uestion. Ex
tremis"Gs on the one· hand hold that tl1e par·ish 
clergyman has too much otherwise to clo, to 
pe1·mit of his calling on his people at all exce1)t 
when sent for or' invited. 'rl1e othe1-- side con
tends that ''pulling doorbells'' will, in time, 
cure all the ills t.o wl1icl1 flesh is heir. 

There are five possible ki11ds of calls : ] . 'l,l1e 
sick call. 2. The ''functional'' c.al1. 3. Tl1e 
social call. 4. The ''round of calls'' call. 5. 

The '' doo1�bell'' call. 
1. The sick call requires no discussion in this 

place, because it is one of the central, funda
mental duties of tl1e pastor. Such visits Illust 
a11d should be Il1ade 'vl1atever else may or may 
i1ot be do11e. 

2. By the '' functio11al'' call is 111ea11t every 
kind of visit for vvhich there is ''efficient cause,'' 
i. e., reasonable necessity, and a definite object 
in communicatJing with a parishioner. Par
ochial efficiency may frequently be g'1·eatly e11-
hanced by deputizing this kind of call, or· by 
substituting for it 011e of the '1a1·ipus time
sa\1ing devices at the disposal of inodern peo
ple, such as the use of the telephone. For in 
many cases tl1e ''function'' is discha1�ged quite 
as vvell or even better by mere cornmunication, 
or by soineone other t11an the clergyn1a11. 'l,l1e 
continued, unexplained absence of a cl1ild f1 .. orrt 
the Chu1 .. ch School is a prope1� occasion fo1 .. a 
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call of this kind. The clergyman tl1us desires 
to kno'v why the cl1ild is absent. The teacher 
of the child's class will ordinarily fulfill tl1is 
functio11 to perfection, and, if the occasio11 of 
the absence is such as to r·eq11ire the clergy
man's presence ( aithough l1e would probably 
11ave been sent for in inost cases, as in illness) 
tl1e teacher's report to that effect will make it 
possible for 11im to save time a.ncl energy by 
making his call prepared to Ininister such con
solatio11 a.s is indicated. An objector might say 
at this point: ''Yes, all very well! But ca11 
the average minister ma11age to train l1is 
Churc]1 School teachers to be efficient like 
that f '' The a11s,,1er is, ''He cannot, if be spends 
all his tiil1e r11shing about the streets himself!'' 

3. The social call is not, except very inci
clentally, a pastoral visit. It may be any ki11d 
\Of a call, and cliscussion of it does rlot belong 
11ere, except enough summarily to dismiss it 
f rorn consideration in this connection. 

4. The ''round of calls'' on tl1e whole grot1p 
of pa1"ishioners, m.ade periodicall)T, is happily 
obsolescent.. Its ba.sis in reason, so far as it 
ever had 011e outside the works of George Her
bert of £1--agrant mell1ory, is on the supposition 
that the pastor must. in this wa�r keep in toucl1 
"\\1ith his parishioners. But the Cl1stom, where 
it survives, l1as deg'enerated ir1to the merest 
concession to prejuclice, 'vl1icl1 11as as its basis 
tl1e idea tl1at if one person is 'risited the others 
,,.,ill probabl)T be 11pset, a?ttd won't come to 

cl1.urcli! In a11y event, its 11se implies a parish 
wherein the people do not come to church or 
ot.l1erwise take their parts in the pa1'ish life; a 
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group of people wl10 have to be ''jollied along'' 
or they 'von 't pla}r. This custom is ancl alwayR 
l1as been an a.bysma.l bore botl1 to pastor and 
lJeople, an occasion for heart burnings, and 
even, by a strange surviving simja11 twist of 
the co1�pora.te parochial rni11d, a test of the ex
cellence of the pastor. The ''round of calls'' 
long ago fell out. of relationship witl1 a11y basis 
V\rorthy the consicleratio11 it may once have had 
i11 reason. Those who continue to make it are 
l1olding on to a morib11nd tradition without 
theological g1·ot1n<l.vvork 01-- any sound ecclesias
tical custom to back it up; rnt1ch less any basis 
which shol1ld appeal in the slig·htest degree to 
modern people. E\1e11 in the case of a parish 
canvass, for financial or other reasons, which 
lllight be thought of as transforming the 
''round'' into a ''ft1nctional'' n1atter, it falls 
to the ground, because such canvasses are, in 
accorda.nce with the best modern usage, nowa
clays always made by committees of laymen or 
la.ywomen. . 

In a sizable parish the ''round'' means hard� 
unnecessary 'vork for the clergy, probably 
serves no good purpose whatever, and serves 
to keep nlive and crysta.llize a thoroughly un
sound tradition in the niinds of the people. 

5. The ''doorbell'' call is English r·ather than 
1\..m.e1--ican, and bou11d up with ''The Establish
n1ent. '' There is, 11owever, a certain all1ou11t of 
the ho1ne-grown article in these United States. 
In its perfection it belongs to an Established 
Chu1rtcl1, wherei11 the clergy are regarded as 
state officials with certain ''rights of visita
tion.'' Its process, in the pure state, appears 
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to be fo1� the visitor to take his ''district'' 
street by st.reet, and call at every house irre
spective of the ecclesiastica.l stat11s of the 
families thus visited. It is hard to see why 
an}rone should even think of making this kind 
of call in the United Sta.tes, where the Church, 
D. g., is not Established, and where the pas
tor is not i--egar 1ed as an official of the state. 

With that classification 011t of tl1e way, it 
appears chiefly desirable to conirnent on the 
point of· view of t.l1e obsessed caller. 

It oug11t to he_ s11fficiently obvious that the 
cluties of a parish clergyma.11 wbo wishes to 
attencl to "\\101"k for which he is paid (he knows 
'vhat he is going to get, p1--etty well, before he 
enters t.he llli11istry, so tl1at point need not be 
stressed) are sucl1 as to occupy most of 11is 
available tiITle. Any such parish clergyman is 
co11straine(l to choose between doing all his 
specified d11ties wit.h soine degree of adequacy, 
and substitl1ting for such a normal co11rse of 
p1,.ocedure a policy of general calli11g. He can
rtot do both; not 'vi th only t�we11t3r-four 11ours 
in the day, and the absolute necessity of sleep
ing and eating once in a while. 

There is a kind of lllan in the ministry whose 
clisposition is such that if he were not a clergy
man, he would consider no employment� except 
an ''outside job.'' Sa.les1uen, gas--!lleter in
spectors, postmen, policemen, men on ice 
""·agons these '1Vork at ''outside jobs,'' quite 
distinct in �r;e1�·re froin the vocations which 
keep a man within doors d11ri11g business 
l1ours, such as the work of clerlrs and shop
hands, ba.nke1,.s, dentists, and drug�gists. 
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Such an one in the ministry, one shrewdly 
suspects, is simply following his predilection 
'""hen l1e insists upon ha.sing his pastorate on 
calls. It is psychological, like so much else! 
l-Ie is insisting on an ''outside job'' for him
self. I--'ilre the person iii secula1· life who 
'\Tould rather drivTe an a.utornobile truck than 
})e a bank cle1-al{, lie simply will not work in
doors, a11d, being i11 t11e trusted class of pro
f essio11s, he i11d111g�es himself. He evades that 
majo1· portio11 of his p1�ope1� wo1�k wl1icb lies 
indoors beca11se, temperament.ally, he does i1ot 
enjoy it. He persuades himself that he makes 
llp for this self-inclu]ge11ce by po11nding the 
st1�eets ancl by goi11g· up and down steps. 

It is not ha1�d for him to lapse into a settled 
philosophy over tl1is matter. The obsessed 
caller because it is huinan, and a Illost in
sidious tenclency at that, to justify oneself-
1nakes a vi1�tue of a desirability. He has a 
great deal to say about what he calls ''dili
gent, painstaking, consecrated parish visit
i11g. '' As he app1�oaches n1iddle age he begins 
to think of hi111s0lf, it Inay be, and of his peri
patetic activities, ['"S rather praise,vorthy on 
the whole, and he deprecates those who do not 
see eye to e�re 'vith him.. He also, and quite 
i1aturally, flocks "Tith his own kind, much like 
a beekeeper or a certain kind of golf er ! 

Think, too, of "rhat the caller par excelle1ice 
misses, and of what his congregation is de
prived beca11se of this self-indulgence of his. 

A pastor should, if he is to present God's 
Jnessages tl1rough the medium of himself, 
st11dy. He ought really to study a great deal, 
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and to read as largely and as broad.ly as pos
sible. He should he is more 01,. less obliged 
to prepare soinel1ovv a good lllany addresses 
a11d sermons. He ought, of cot1rse, to do this 
particula1� wo1--k painstakingly; and tha.t means 
the devotion of much time to ii. He must plan 
a g1"eat 111any things for other people, many of 
them important as affecting otbe1' people's 
lives people wl10 loolr to i1ill1 as tJ1eir guide. 
It is a rcspo11sibilit)? ! He must inaugurate in
r1umerable acti,Tities, supervise them, and f1--e
r1uently take an active part in their perform
ance. He must "\\1rite many letters; t.hink, occa
sio11ally at least; sleep a reasonable nulllber of 
l1ours; ea.t his meals 'vitl1 a certain regula1·ity, 
for his heel.1th is wo1"th somet11ing at least; he 
must a ttencl meetings 'vi thin and 'vithout his 
parish; l1e ml1st see people who make appoint
ments to call 11pon hilll; he must make his 
''functional'' ancl certai11ly his sick calls ; he 
int1st keep l1is parish books as a rule; lie must 
officiat.e a.t a good many services, both stated 
<1nd occasional; he very ofte11 is obliged to plan 
the affairs of his church school, and at lea.st 
l\:eep an e3.,.e upo11 it; if he 11a\re a family he 
niust give at least some time to it and to its 
aff a.irs; he will probably belong to at least 011e 
or two <�le1�ical associations, or organizations 
of secular characte1"; one hopes that once or 
t\vice a '""ear he \vill inake som.e kir1d of ''re-

., 

treat'' for tl1e good of his own soul and its 
i·efresl1me11t; 11f\ rnt1st go about more or less 
to preach or take part i.n co11ferences; every so 
often lie 011ght, for all sakes, to get q11ite awa.y 
f1-aom people for a vacation. 
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But ii1 a.ddition to tl1ese practically fixed 
cluties, . £01� they all fa.11 irtto the st1"ait category 
of duty, he must, if he be in any wise a notable 
perso11 apart f1--orn his pa1--isl1 status, cont1 .. ibute 
of his time and effort to the g·eneral good out
side his parish i11 one or m.ore fields of exp1 .. es
sio11; ancl if he is not naturally a ve1"y foolish 
a11cl unteachable person, 11e ought to 1nake time, 
if necessary, for a m.odicurn of wholesome 
cln1useme11t ancl relaxatio11 in adclition to his 
f1"ee tirne on vacatio11. 

Therefore! If l1e spends tl1e bulk of his 
time V\iTalking tl1e streets of his pa.storal cure 
because he likes an ''outside job,'' he will eitl1er 
Lo obliged to neglect all these necessary thing�s 
01-- to choose amo11g tl1em, leaving out some; or 
else inake a heatecl effort to keep all or certain 
of thelll t1p in a sc1 .. ar)p}r, inadeq11ate fashion. 
Sl1ch a p1 .. ocess, eitl1er alter11at .ive, would prob
ably be worse than if 11e f1·ankly abandoned 
them all ii1 fa,1ou1l of what he vvill call senten
tiously, '' lr110,ving 11is sheep.'' That is hi.s f av. 
01--ite phrase. It is his shibboleth, to use a bib
lical terlll since we a1--e considering parsons! 
I-Ie has it 011 l1is lips a good part of the time; 
for this l{i11cl of pastor is usually, like the man 
i11 tl1e Bible, ''willing to j11stify hiillself. '' 

Pastoral ''rork is really a ve1�y clelicate and 
exact art. It requires for performance a high 
Llegree of acquired skill, i10 Jna tter how Inuch 
11atural aptitude Inoved the pastor to become a 
cle1 .. g}!Illan; ai1d t11e attainm.ent of suc]1 desir
able cornpete11ce cleil1a11ds exa.c.ting preparation, 
attention, ancl clevotion. In the spi1�it of this 
elevating idea, let us sum up the credit and 
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debit of the t�ro opposite views which should 
have eme1--ged about pastoral calli11g. 

On the credit side it. must be admitt.ed that. 
the pastor ".,.ho bases his Jninistry upon call
ing, as very Ina11y pastors do, will ha.ve one 
povverful working tool forged by himself as he 
walks about the streets of his city, town, or 
vTillage. He will have personal, intimate knowl
edge of 11is people and tl1eir affairs. He will, 
in truth, k11ow his sheep. This, in itself, is 
inagnificent. 111 tl1e course of a reasonably long 
pastorate he vvill hav""e, if he be possessed na
turall)r of any kindly qualities, a large group 
of intimate a.cquaintanceships and close friend
ships. But even here, on this high plane, shelter 
cannot be legitimately sought unc1er the aegis 
of the Lo1�d's comil1a.11d. It wa.s ''feed My 
sheep'' that He enjoinecl upon Peter a.nd the 
other Apostles. It 'vas of Hililself that He 
said : ''I knoiv My sheep, and aill known of 
1fine; '' so tha,t, however great. may be the force 
of the example followed, and it is the very best 
possible example, it has not the direct force of 
a divine corninand. 

On the debi.t side, however, it may fairly be 
contended that the pure caller loses infinitely 
n1ore than 11e ca11 possibly gain by adherence 
to his peculiar co11rse. When he dies or lea"\'es 
his parish for another he will. take along with 
l1im a·11 the intimate, valuable data so labor
iously accl1rnulated and built up along with his 
friendships, but he will not necessarily have 
built up his parish, eit11er as a spiritual entity 
or as an eleemosynary corporation. He will 
have made the work of his successor, any sue-
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cessor, exceedingly diffic.ult, e\Ten though an
other ''caller'' Sl1cceed him.. He may even have 
hurt his health in spite of all the fresh air he 
l1as bee11 breathing all these years because of 
the stress to which he has subjected hims·elf in 
tl1e doing of his minimum of .routine other than 
calling. He may have atrophied his schola1--ly 
faculties. In all proba.hility his records will 
a.pp roach the chaotic., for the typical ''caller'' 
carries 11is facts in his head (and heart) where 
they are not, unfortunately, a.ccessible to his 
successor. 

Besides all this, tl1e parish will have become 
accustomed to the minimum of routine work 
being done, and m11ch of this, on the fringe 
about its irreducibility, by the hands of others 
than tl1e pastor. The owners of these hands 
will hav�e become habituated to the pe1·f orm
ance of duties which the pasto1-- should have at
tended t,o but "rhich he could not do and call. 
These may not all be pleasant people. There 
''as a cl1ild who prayed every night, we m.ay 
l'emeillber, that God would make all bad peo
ple good, and all good people nice ! Certain of 
those good people who have still to become 
''nice,'' will have got hold upon a certain quasi
authori ty, and the new pastor m.ust perfo1·ce, 
cl1oose bet,veen ineffect�ivye and slipshod meth
ods continuing i11 inany cases, and what in com-
1nercial life is called a ''shake-up'' at t11e most 
inopportune possible time jt1st afte1� his a1·
rival on tl1e sce11e. This u11fortunate ma.n's 
only possible '' thircl alternative'' is the exer
cise of tons of tact, a process exl1austi11gly de
bilitati11g to all concerned! 

• 
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It would constitute, perhaps, another for
ward movement for the church as a whole if 
the ''callers'' would take a leaf f1�01n the book 
of that humanitaria11 colleague, the physician. 
It is an educative absurdity to imagine a suc
cessful medico spendi11g t11e bulk of his precious 
time dropping i11 on sick a11d 'vell at frequent 
intervals, building up personal friendliness 
through 11ni11\l·ited social contacts, and offering 
grat11itous advice d11ri11g the disc.ussion of oc
casional syniptoms, to say nothi11g of the price 
of gasoline these days. That is essentially a 

modern problem! 

• 

• 
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ON CHURCH-GOING 

The question of church attendance, wl1ich 
probably affec.ts four-fifths of the population of 
tl1ese 1Jnited States, has received treatment at 
rnany 11ands, and the answers when th1"own to
gether make curious i--eading. There are two 
camps of t.hose who 11ave tried to formulate 
a11swers to the question, Why Do Not. People 
Go to Church� There are those vvho believe 
tl1at the rea.son is internal, that the Churcl1 
itself is at fault. On t.he other hand, many be
lieve that tl1e reason is outside the control of 
the Church altogether and must be looked for 
externally. 

Characteristic explanatio11s based 11pon fault
ing the Oh11rch are these: 1. The churches have 
continued to I"ecite creeds vvhich have lost their 
meaning, a.nd the inconsistency arising from 
this concession to tradition has driven thou
sands of honest-mincled rner1 and 'vom.en out of 
sympa.thy a11d touch 'vith organized religion. 
2. Social just.ice was the essence of Christian
ity's original message to the world, and since 
this ,rital aspect of Christianity is almost totally 
neglected in the churches, the masses have re
belled against tbem. 3. The very core of Chris
tianity is the healing· of sickness. It is central 
i11 the gospels, a11d its practice was the univer-

63 
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sal credential of tl1e primiti-v-re cl1urch. Its 
abandonment has proinpted the exodus of the 
people from the churches. 4. Inc1ividual purity 
is the gist of Chr.ist 's message. The Inodern 
Church is so ta.ken up with ext1"aneous matters 
that the p1�actice of piety and the ethical beauty 
which once c1"owned Christian fellowship in the 
Church have been crowded out so t11at the mass 
of people are no 1011ger attracted to imitate 
conspicuous exalllples of pe1·sonal excellence, 
and the whole Church 11as suffered depletion. 
5. Church services are too long and wearisome 
i1owadays. People tirecl b3r tl1e week's work 
find tl1ern a bore and pref er to get their religion 
''out in the fields with God.'' 

On the other hand, there is a wl1ole g·roup 
i�epresentative of the other school: 1. People 
vv�a.nt rest and relaxation 011 Su11day, the natural 
l1oliday. In former days there was nothing 
else to do on Sunday except to g·o to church. 
But nowaclays cheap an1t1seme11t has put relax
atio11 and pleasure witl1in the reach of all, what 
'vith moving pictt11ftes admitting a farnil}r of five 
for the cost of a balcony seat for a play, 1011g 
trolley rides out into the cou11try, ai1d the 1111-
precedented cheap11ess of a.utoinobiles. People 
\vho usecl to be in church now like to go off f 01"' 
the day in their machines. 2. Beginning with 
Torn Paine and Ingersoll there has been a 

steacly discrediting of the Bible a11d the Church. 
The Church rests upo11 the a11thority of the 
Bible, and the attacks of critics, once outside, 
now inside the Church itself, in breaking down 
the authority of the Bible have naturally weak
ened the foundations of the Church so that the 
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inan in tl1e st1--eet, 11ot k11owi11g what to thi11k 
of the wl1ole p1�ocess, has cut the Gordian knot 
of his difTiculties a.ncl abando11ed a disc1,edited 
institution. 3. It is c1 11ite possible to live a good 
life 'vi th out going to cl1urcl1. Wh;r should a 
Illan equipped vvith ''The World 's Best Ser
mons ' '  a11d a laughter "'Tho can play ancl sing 
hymns for hi1n, trouble about church which cuts 
i11to his 011ly clay of rest� One pays 011e 's bills 
and lives respectably; 'vhat Inore could one do 
if he spent all of every Sunday in churcl1 � 
Besid es, people outside orga11ized religion who 
never go to chu1"cl1 are ino1"e chari t.able and de
cidedly pleasante1" compa11ions for tl1e average 
1)erson. 4. ''I Viras f orcecl to go 'vhen I was a 
cl1ild. Every Sunday my father made 11s all 
get ready, tl1ere vva.s no escape. \Ve ha.d to sit 
through tv10 hours of it inorni11gs, get home, 
eat a cold lu11ch, and go back in the afternoo11. 
How I hated it! N o'v that I am a man, I never 
go myself, and I '"�oulcl11 't ha"\"'e my cl1ildren 
go through 'vhat I endured for a11ythi11g in the 
vvorld. '' 5. Certain perso11s, regular attendants 
at church, are hypocrites or othe1"'wise show an 
ir1consistency betvveen their Sunday regularity 
and prominence in church and their weekday 
})ractice in bt1si11ess an cl private life. People 
"\vho l\:11ovv all about t.l1em are 11n,villing to be 
iclentified with the san1e course of procedure, 
a11d they stay at home. 

It is hardly necesssary to comment 011 the 
various grades of Illentality and personal atti
tude to religio11 revTealed in these answers. 
Their diversity shows how ·widespread t.he 
quest.ion has become. People of all kinds are 
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busily engag�ed in niaking excuses for not going 
to church and the same people are aski11g why 
churcl1 at.ten dance falls off. If a.ny one of these 
solutions were the one true ans,ver, tl1e others 
"',.ould be relatively unimportant. If all were 
reasonably sound tl1e whole matter could be 
red11ced to a discussion about the relative 
irnporta11ce of inter11al and exter11al reaso11s fo1� 
not goi11g to ch11rcl1. One side woulcl hold tl1at 
there exists a ki11cl of impersonal co11spiracy 
aga.inst the cl1urches and that the age of modern 
inventions and cl1eap t1,.ansportation had struck 
its powerful b]o,v in the age-long battle bet,veen 
scie11ce a11d relig'ion, while tlie otl1er ·wo11ld hold 
to the vie'v that, considering t11e uncertai11ty 
of the various seekers in fi11cling good reasons 
coupled with t.l1e fact that tl1e falling away in 
cl1u1"ch attenda.11ce is very m.oder11, t11-e fa.ult 
must lie with the chu1�cbes themselves. 

The fact is that there is a g1!lave fault in 
every 011e of the solt1tions already noted. Witl1 
i�espect to creeds, this objection applies only 
to the quantitati,rely i11co11spicuous Ini11ority of 
persons who are at once highly i11tellect11al ant.1 
at the sall1e time 011t. of sympathy with credal 
orthodoxy. Numerically, their defectio11 'v-ould 
l1ardly be i1oticeable. �Io1tteover, cr·eedless 
churches are i1ot immune from the disease of 
empty pews. The social j11stice argument for 
staying a.way from church is about conte1npo1"a
r1eo11s with the emergence of that doctrine i11to 
the modern light of day. The a.bandonme11t of 
any wiclespread effort by the Cl1urch at healing 
bodily sickness could be dated much nearer the 
post-apostolic. age than the periocl of its very 
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Illodern em.phasis. It is ''the saints'' of every 
congregation who are chiefly interested i11 the 
fascinating a.11d \Tal11able practice of personal 
purity, a11d these have recei,red their quoted 
,designa.tion because they never miss a service. 
It is not ''the saints'' that have left the 
cl1u1--ches. The whole tendency in the conduct 
of church service for the pa.st thirty or forty 
};ears, too, has been to make it short and 
'' brigl1t, '' even sornetill1es at t.he expense of 
other qualities. 

Upon e:xarni11ation, the '' external'' arguments 
suffer the same fate. A Sunday morning trolley 
ride is a rarity indeed. Even in places where 
Sunday '' mo,�ies'' are tolerated, the perform
ances do not begin unt.il afternoon. In spite of 
the laudable efforts of Mr. Henry Ford the 
proportion of t.he Christian population pos-
sessecl of autoil1obiles rem.ains relatively very 
small, 'vhile i11 countless instances, especially 
in tl1e co11ntry, the automobile has m.at1e it 
possible for people at a distance to attend 
cl1urch mo1�e regularly than ever before. The 
arguments based on Ingersoll, criticism of the 
Bible, living a g�ood life a'\\'ay from. church, 
childl1ood disgust therewith, and the hypocrite 
argument are hardly worth while lingering 
over. They.,. answer themselves, and they were 
all flourishing in the da.ys when every respect
able person went to church as a Illatter of 
course. 

Probably those who holcl that the Church 
itself is to blame for the decline in church 
attendance 11ave the better of it, but t11e general 
futility and unsatisfactor)'· nature of all the 
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characteristic solutions leave much to be 
desired. One feels instinctiv?ely tha.t they do 
not touch tl1e root of the Inatter. In general 
t.heir exponents reveal three fundamental 
misconceptio11s of Christianity, and they are a.t 
one in agreeing to ignore what is perhaps the 
inost strilring fact connected with the whole 
(}Uestion. 

First, there is the widespread idea of those 
who have tried to expla.in why people have 
stopped goi11g to church, that Christ.ianity is 
taken up \vith the past at the exp·ense of the 
prese11t and the f11ture. A fair sample is the 
question, based on a false antithesis, recently 
asked by a clergyman very conspicuous in 
the social service activities of N e'v York City, 
addressing a. large religious convention in New 

England: ''When the burning q11estion of to
day is how to get more "\\Tages, 11ow can you be 
satisfied witl1 reciti11g creeds 1 ' ' Perhaps if 
there were more Church historians and corre
spondingly f e'ver enthusiast.s a.bout the ''new'' 
ideas 'vhich flourished in the second century 
and died (apparently) in the fo111'th, Chris
tianity 1�ould be more int,elligently under·stood 
and less ligl1tly contemned. Surely the linea.ge 
of a church 11as the sallle bearing upon the life 
of its present and future activ·ities as the 
lineage of a horse, say, has upon its appea,r
ance, usefulness, quality ancl value. 

Seconcllv there is the curious obsession tha.t 
&I 

ortl1odoxy is rather stupid and pithless. The 
prepossession i11 f a"\ror of heretical views 
inarches with the modern revolts ngainst 
tradition, even t.he best, and against definitions. 
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This spirit has produced free verse, feminism, 
cubism, f11turisrn ancl Protestantism. Free 
ve1�sifiers, f erninists, ct1bists, futurists, and 
Protestants are impatient of what is orthodox. 
But curiously enougl1 ea.cl1 more or less va.guely 
has produced or is prod11cing an orthodoxy . 
peculiar to itself. The logical outcom.e of this 
process is to defeat the end of every one of 
t.hese mo,7'ernents bv diffusion of force. The 

� 

cycles t·rom inceptio11 to lassitucle vary in length. 
The force concentrat.ed i11 the art, liter·ature, 
i,eligion, and i1ormal clomestic life of the civil
ized V\rorld permeated its civilization and mel
lowed it into the soil from which the sweet a.nd · 

ki11dly things of life have dravvn tl1eir inspira
ti 011, and fron1 this source, too, has been derived 
tl1e vigor cl1a.racteristic of every one of the radi
ea.l inovements. 

Thus the la11guage which the free \'"ersifiers 
see111 so c11riously to distort. is the language 
'vhich tl1e so1111d literature of the ages has built 

up. The vigor of tl1e old type of militant suf
fragette 'vas derived froin generations of an
cestors vigorous from the acquiescent usage of 
a system the militant suffragette did her 'riolent 
best to destroy before· sl1e became tired. The 
whole cubist and futurist. programme is i1ega
tive, a protest against the norm.al content of art 
produced by laborious genera.tions of creative 
craftsmen 'vhose work will endure f 01� t.he satis
faction and emulation of men long after the 
lllushroom art of the radicals has decayed and 
be1en forgotten. Protestantism falls into the 
same category, only in this c.ase the cycle is 

longer. Queen Victoria's carria.ge was not 

.. 
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mobbed by suff1"agettes, tl1e free ve1 .. sifiers are 
�tlready s11bsiding save f 01� a spasmodic t1tter
ance now and tl1en, but as i�ecently as t,l1e year 
1917 soine,body remernbe1"ed the four-hundredth 
anniversary of Tetzel's i11dulgence auction at 
vVitt,enberg a11d the i11ception of Luther's c1·u
sade; and pagea11ts follo,ved. 

The thi1--d cl1a.racteristic. misconception of 
Christia.nity springs f1·oni tl1e confusion of 
ethics witl1 religio11. It exp·1--esses itself in a 
widely l1eld vie'v that. people go to church to be 
good a11d i11 tbe c111"iosity contradictory parallel 
opinion that rnelllbershi1) in a chu1·ch lllust be 
preceded by tl1e attainll1e11t of a ce1·tain stan
dard of goodness ! 

In the face of a.11 tl1is ma.ssed testimony to tl1e 
superficiality of tl1ose -vvl10 11ave t.ried to explain 
why people do not go to church, it is less diffi
cult to understand ho'v they have, one and all, 
Illanaged to ignore a fact whicl1, 011ce appre
hendecl, floods tl1e cl1urch attendance p1�0 bl em 
with light. It is that (Ja.tholic Christia11s have 
i1ot ceased g_oi11g to church. The church-going 
question is purely a Protestant problein. 

The staten1ent that Ca.tholic Christians have 
i1ot cease l going to churcl1 is 11ot liniited to the 
popular clefi11ition of ''Catholics.'' It i11cludes 
i1ot only Catholics of the R.01nan obedience but 
the Eastern Orthodox ancl t.he Anglicar1s as 
well. Normal Russia is i1ot bel1ind Irela11d as 
a church-goi11g cou11try, and tl1e t1"uth of the 
statement is strikingly illustrated by contem
plating the diversity in tl1is respect between the 
Anglican schools. Anglican Catholics are con
vinced Ca.tholics; they a.ttend church with per-

• 
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sistent regularity, 'vhile, in general, the other 
lrinds of parishes suffer as badly from the 
empty pe"v disease as do the avowed Secta1�ians 
them.selves. 

-

To those '''ho profess and call themselves 
Catholics, God is emphatically not a vague, leni
ent deity who cloes not care particularly what 
goes on aino11g rna11kind so 1011g as bills are paid 
and 1�espectable lives lived. Rather, He requires 
the constant co-ope1"at.ion of Illen that His pur
poses for thelll inay be effected. Catholic peo
ple wol1ld as soon expect God's lo,ye to operate 
in them witho11t their intimate and constant. 
co-operation, wl1ich involves steady worship ll1 
church, as to expect the city power station to 
boil wa.ter, toast bread, and light the cellar 
'"Tithout V\ri1�es and the 11ecessary apparat.us 
'"Thich the householder lllust provide. Common 
worship, Illore particularly Eucharistic worsl1ip 
involving sac1rtifice as i11stituted by the Founder 
of Christianity Himself, is l"egarded as the very 
essence of co-operation with God. The convic
tion of Ca tho lies tl1at this kind of 'vorsl1ip, in 
'vl1ich eve1�ylJod}r takes B .. ctive part, is absolutely 
i1ecessary, is the I"eason why people of this per
s11asion continue to go regularly to church. 

Lacking such \Vorship ancl the conviction that 
it is vitally necessary, the Protestant lacks the 
compelli11g desire to go to church. Among Cath
olic people sermo11s are important for the pur
poses of teaching and exhorting to conversion . 
and good works, but they are subordinate to 
the ce11tral corporate act of worship. Textua.l 
ancl literary c-riticism of the Scriptures is im-
1)01--ta11t as affecting the exact meaning of the 

-
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g·reat book which the Church itself produced 
early in its history a11d vvhich is used devotion
ally and to p1·ove v.'"hat the Churcl1 continues to 
teach. Creed revision or elimination is not an 
issue 'vith Ca.tholic people. To them the creeds 
form useful suinmaries of what, they believe and 
f1�aine their lives upo11. They are not impa
tient of the limitations of exact definition. The 
object of religion to the Ca.tholic is the t1ltimate 
attainment of union with God and the preserva.
tion of this 11nion, which is broken by sin and 
i·estored again by penitence, a sacramental mat
ter. Religion is not merely ''being good,'' 
although this is a very impor-tant part of it. 
Eucharistic ''1orship is a consta11t reminder of 
social service on a large scale. The I11carna.tion 
is an inspiration to justice, perso11al and social, 
and health goes hand in hand with the good 
morals which fto,�r fro:m Eucha.r·istic worship
lil{e streams frolll a perennial spring. Individ
u·a1 purity, too, is entirely consistent with con
stant reIIlinders of the purest life ever lived. 
��he i11dividual Catholic has a.s llluch, usually, 
els he can manage preBerving his sense of union 
with God, without. much c1"it,j.cal attention to the 
morals and conc1uct of his f ello'v Christians. 
Catholic childre11 not.oriously do not '' ha.te 
cl1urch. '' Emp11atically, too, the relig·ion of 
Catholic people is not Illechanical. Nothing tl1a.t 
lives can rightly be called mec]1anical, although 
tl1ere is in t1·ue efficie11cy much tl1at st1ggests the 
Inechanical smooth11ess, ease, ancl rhythm.. In 
the 'vorship of Catholic people, beauty seems to 
belong as of i·ight, and art irr noble fabric and 
glorious sot1nd plays it�s enhan�ing part. 

• 
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Wl1en Protestantism is compared with this 
kind of religion, and especially when the wide
spread laxity and indifferentism of Protestant 
people in the inatter of church attendance is 
compared with the conspicuous loyalty of those 
of the various Catholic followings, the conclu
sion that Protestantism ha.s nearly completed 
its cycle of a.ctivity and usef11lness, seems not 
too drastic, and logically allied with the fate of 
the other radical movements wit.h which it has 
been compared. �..,or Protestant.ism is tired, it 
l1as burned itself out, and it is nearly spent as 
a true religious force. To-day it is very largely 
concerned "ritl1 matters which would 11ave been 
outside the thought of its many founde1·s. The 
body of tea.ching in most first-rate Protestant 
theological seminaries differs wide1.y from what 
the founders of the various denominations 
\Vould have considered central and vital. When 
this or that denomination was founded, certain 
doctrines or one doctrine received emphasis and 
much of the teaching of tbe Mother Church wa.s 
minimized or discarded; then in course of time 
new ideas began to find room in the denom.ina
tion,. reactions occurred, and ne'v points for 
emphasis. In m.any cases the emphasis passed 
wholly away frolll doctrine, leaving the denomi-
11ation logically without excuse for existence. A 
new type of minister and a new type of layman 
grew llp. In some cases the reactions were in 
the direction of alig11Illent with abandoned us
age or pra.ctice, in others the reaction went the 
other 'vay; sometimes the original emphasis 
''as \\rholly abandoned1 often new needs were 
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met by the denomination by radical changes of 
polity. -

Paralleling these varied processes has been 
the crystallization of all Protestant thought into 
certain fixed principles cominon to the denom.i
nations and unif orrnly opposed to the general 
trend of Catholic thought, t1'adition, and de
velopment. By this process, in spite of its in
ternal, denominational diversities, there have 
g·ro,\111 up in Protestantism the comm.on ideas of 
an unornate 'vo1�ship; of the preponderating 
importance of the prophetical, there being no 
J)riestly, office; of individual liberty of scrip
tural int�1·pretation; the very modern emphasis 
on' 'works'' so obvious in the Y. M. C. A. ideals 
and the subject matter of interdenominational 
conferences. Finally, it is l1nq11estionable that 
from. the very beginning Protestantisin has 
cherished and fostered tl1e view that the Bible 
is the final authority in all matters of doctrine, 
discipli11e, ancl wo1--sl1ip. Such a. s11bstitution of 
a book's at1thority for the authority of a living 
organism, tl1e Church, was the i11evitable result 
of the radical separation germane to every na
tional and local ref orrnation except the English. 

To the Catholic, therefore, however greatly 
he may love 11is Protestant friends and how
ever he may aclrnire their attainITients, worth, 
and respectability, it seems c#ertain that Protes
tantism has nearly spent itself. He finds gen
erally in Protestantism a lack of real interest 
in the vital things of the kingdom and on all 
sides he hea1�s the coinplaint: Why Do Not 
People Go To Church 1 He thinks he can tell 
�.,hy, too, as he lool{s about him ancl sees where 
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from his o''rn poi11t of vie-vv 11is Protestant 
friends a11d neighbors have ma11aged to get far 
a'vay f1·om t11e norm of Christia.11ity, whose pri
mal verities of worship, fa.itr1, conduct, order, 
and authority be sees efficiently exeniplified in 
his own branch of the Catl1olic Church. If he 
l1appens to recall the Montanists, the Sabellians, 
the Apollinaria11s, and other of the early fol
lo,, .. ings whicl1 can1e out of the Mother Church 
and perished, he will be i11clined to believe that 
he sees history repeating itself. He begins to 
realize why people are not attracted to churches 
which have discarded the sac1 .. a1Ilental idea and 
the commissio11ed priesthoocl and the soul-satis
fying· Eucharistic worship. He sees aillong 
these chu1--ches disunion and the beginnings of 
the disi11tegration 'vl1icl1 tl1e fulfilling of the 
cycle involves. He i11vestigates t.l1e f aitl1 and 
practice of his frie11ds, ar1d intellectual and 
social equals, and he observes that in too ma11y 
instances their religion is merely intellectual 
and chilly. He conten1plates that la.rge portion 
of the American middle class \vhich is the back
bone of Protesta11tism and he fi11ds that. en10-
tionalism has largely replaced for the1n much of 
the sober coIDillon sense, the bread and meat 
of the gospel, ancl in many qua1 .. ters the com
monplace, deadly obsession of teetotalism re
placing vigorous, i1ormal, self-restrained living, 
the ban on the dance, and the horror at cards 
bound up 'vith neg·lect of tl1e weightier matters 
of the lavv. He reads the circuit rider na1'ra
tives of Corra Harris and compares the attitude 
i�evealed in tJ1em of Protesta11t people to their 
ministers with his own love and respect for his 

• 
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pastor, and then, turning to the IUodern min
ister he finds hi1n and 11is inode1�n ch11rch busily 
engaged, '''hen at their best, in all kinds of ex
traneo11s things, forgetting that neighborhood 
entertai11me11ts a.11cl manual trai11ing and danc
ing classes (in the liberal de11omi11a tio11s) and 
even successful boy-scouting have litt.le to do 
with making God the centre of the universe and 
leading all men i11 to unio11 with Hiin. He fi11ds 
ch111'cl1es perva lecl ''Yi th a i1111st)r chill, 'vhe1·e the 
majesty of Goel is d\va1�fed ancl His splendor 
pale. He listens to tl1e i�e11ditio11s of self-con
�cious q11artets, 11e listens to the n101�e i11tellec

t11al pa1'so11s l1oldi11g fo1't.h 011 st1c,}1 subjects as 
Pragmatis111 i11 �iaeterli11ck, a11cl the Colo1,. Val
ues in the \l\r ork of Rol)e1�t Hichens; and he 
notices g1�ape jl1ice, a11d melodeons, a11 l insup
e1·able p1"ejuclice a o'ai11st '' C'iatholics. '' 

He sees and hears all these things, and, taking 
thougl1t, he becollles very unhappy, but in the 
process l1e acquires an illumi11ating insight into 
the i�eason why people clo i1ot go to church . 

• 



VI 

THE QLTESTION OF CLEB,ICAIJ MARRIAGE 
• 

All religious organizatio11s ha.ve burning 
views 011 the q11estion of the inarriage of their 
ministries. Among· Christians of all kinds this 
is a subject of pere1111ial interest. Protestant 
den0Ini11a tions ii1 general regard the marriage 
of a Il1inister as the ordinary condition of his 
i·espect.ability and are inclined to look askance 
upon 011e wl10 has managed to keep single. The 
Eastern Orthodox must marry before ordina
tion. Roinan Catl1olics, with ce·rtain exceptions, 
are not allowed to Inarry. Anglican clergy may 
·do as they please about it. This summary in·· 
eludes all kinds of Christians, but because of 
the Rollla.n and Easte1�11 rulings and the Prot
estant, crystallized, public opinion, the real 
question so far as it is open to discussion is 
limited to Anglicans. 

J-l ong ..1..L\.nglicans the t1s11al discussion about 
the marriage of the clergy is often colored by 
insistence on what IIlay be termed the Spiritual 
Argument, and is forced into the terms of 
churchrnanship. B11t it need not be placed on 
these grounds nor so distorted and complicated, 
fo1· overwhelmingly it is an economic a.nd tem
peramental problem, chiefly economic. There 
are probably as ma11y married clergy of the 
Catholic school of thought among Anglica.ns as 

77 
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the1�e are a.Illong the other t.ypes of churcl1men; 
and conversely, there are u11questionably as 
many unma.rried clergy of other schools as 
among the tnernbers of the Cat,holic school. 
Qua11titatively at least this is not a question of 
churchmansl1ip at all. 

It is interesting to J1ote, in this connection, 
11owever, that to the typically Modernist mind 
in Anglicanislll, to whicl1 the personal example 
of the Ma11, Jesus, is paramount a.nd human ex
pediency tl1e ultima.te test, the Spiritua.l Argu
ment is anathema. And yet tl1is is curiously 
inconsistent. 

There is a gro11p i11 .r\.11glicanism. vvhich char
acteristically centralizes such Illatters as Fem
inism., the ''Social J_Jeaclership of Jesus,'' the 
New Morality, the destructive type of biblical 
criticisIIl, and social service. The lips of these 
pe1--sons f rarne readily the word ''modern.'' 
They deprecate as m.edirevalisills such matters 
as a se1"'ious Christology, pena11ce, sacraments, 
and sace1�dotalism. (horrid fetich !) and who, 
having long abandoned belief in the deity of 
tT esus, have been led by their mental processes 
far in the direction opposite to the tendency in 
the Papal Cht11·ch 'vhich sought to emphasize 
our Lord's divinity by the bad theology of the 
Dogm_a of tl1e Immaculate Concept.ion. 

It is to tl1ese that the example of the Man 
J es11s can be 11eld up with propriet}r, because 
from it. they claim to derive their peculiar sys
tem.. Of course acco1·di11g to their reasoning 
n1l1ch tl1;_1t ot1r J_Jord said must be rejected as not 
�q11a1�ing 'vi th tl1e typical bias of the Modernist; 
m11ch that He did must be reinterpreted. But 
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even the lazy Modernist who has not yet real
ized tha.t eschatology is out of date and Guild 
Socialism the only panacea, must realize that 
there is one course of conduct pu1�sued by OD:r 
Lord which no speciously destructive criticism 
can obscure or pervert. The great Prec11rsor 
of the Social Revolution, the person who utte1�ed 
the Ca.11 of the Carpenter, r.eillained unmarried I 
To the orthodox of all Christian cults it is de
voutly obvious why God Incarnate did not, 
could not, Inarry. But to those who deny His 
identity with God, it remai11s at once an insol
uble mystery and an insurmountable st11mbling
block that He did not. 

It is proposed to discuss briefly the problem 
of cle1"ical m.ar1"iage, i11 the only fielcl V\rhere it 
is logically open for discussion the Anglican 
Coillmunion f roin the poi11t of view of the 
question : Wlia.t is t1ie trtitid o_f tlie Church in 
tl1is q1testion of clerical niarr·iage? 

It may be asserted summarily that on 
grounds of ha.rest efficiency a Church in which 
Inost of the clergy are married is thereby ipso· 
facto debarred from doing its best work; be
cause of the nature of that work; because the 

.. 

married priest ca11not live easily with slum-
dwellers at home or in the mission field as he 
should to reach thein; because he and his wife 
cannot live anywhere on the stipend which 
'�ould be j11st enough for him alone; because he 

cannot give to his children educational a.nd 
ot.her opportunities such as tl1ey are normally 
entitlecl to; because, in general, he is inhibited 
from giving his entire energy to his priestly 
work wl1er1 he is obliged of necessity to devote a 
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great deal of it to his wife and his own family 
affa.irs. 

What is here called tl1e Spiritual Argument, 
if consiclered at all, also tells against clerical 
marriage. Those who 11old that for spiritual 
reasons a priest should not marry understand 
that he is wedded to his sacred office, the cause 
of Christ \\Those servant lie is, and Whom he is 
constrained, in tl1is respect, to imitate. It 
'vould appea1� that this whole argument is 
spoiled by its inconsistency. For if Christ's 
servant should refrain f_rom marriage because 
He was not married, he should refrain from liv
ing in a rectory or clergy house because He had 
not where to lay His head; he should exercise 
either a pe1'ipatetic ministr)r, which would inter
fere 'vi th the 'vhole system of Church organiza
tion, or else he would be constrained to rely 
upon the hospitality of his parishioners. It 
seems strained. 

There are not lacking, however, among the 
protagonists of this argl1m.ent even the extreme 
views that marriage, in the case of a priest, is 
a violation of the spirit of ordination vows, and 
that marriage is morally wrong. Historically 
the claim is Illade that the whole Catholic 
Church cliscountenances the marriage of priests 
the mode1�n exceptions being the Anglicans since 
the Ref orrna t.ion, and the U niats. It is held 
that the custom of the Eastern Church cannot 
be cited against this claim because the marriage 
of its clergy takes place before ordination, and 
a priest-widower may not remarry. It is con
ceded that an Anglican priest possesses the 
1·ight to marry which was specifically secured 

• 
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for him at the Reformation Settlement, but it 
is thought that he should not take advantage of 
that right. Even if it be pointed out that St. 
Peter himself had a wife, as witness Holy Writ, 
it is ma.de clear that he 11ad her before he be
came an Apostle and well before the Clrristian 
ministry was inaugurated and its principles de
fined. No objection is made to a man already 
married seeking Holy Orde1�s. 

I-laving cleared the ground as much as 
possible, "'re come to the practical side of the 
question. Here we would plead that no clergy
man or prospective clergyman and no woman 
ought, in fairness to the Church and to them
selves, to consider getting married to each other 
withol1t grave consideration of the resp·onsibili
t.ies peculiar to the state they contemplate. The 
considerations which do occur to the clergy, 
and their prospective spouses are often wide 
of the mark. Mr. Newbury Frost Read, in the 
American Church Monthly for May, 1918, 
estimated that the average gross income of the 
clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church from 
ecclesiastical sources of all kinds was $97 4.60 
per annum. It ought clearly to be understood 
beforehand that marriage, on merely economic 
grounds and apart from the personalities 
involved, frequently presages the vitiation of 
the clergyman's highest usefulness to the 
Church and the subjection of a gentlewoman 
to drudgery. In spite of such instances of the 
abuse of clerical celibacy of the enforced variety 
as may be brought forward per contra, it is fair 
to ask if the unquestionable efficiency of the 
Ch11rch of the Papal Obedience is not very 
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largely due to the concentration of its officials 
upon t.heir specific work, a11d their entire free
dom from clornestic preocct1pations such as are 
inevita.ble in the life en f a.niille. 

In the matter of temperament mingled with 
household economics, it might be very interest
ing to subjoin a few examples taken from 
acqua.int.ance and actual observation. Unfor
tunat.ely this cannot be done. The present 
'vriter is a huillan being and weak and refuses 
to sacrifice his peace of mind for the rest of 
l1is life in this world for the excellent purpose 
of il1ust1·ating vvhat he desires to convey to his 
1�eaders out of his experience in contact with a 
host of lllarried clergy a.nd their wives and 
families. For among these he i1urnbers many 
of his best and llloSt valuecl friends. Therefore 
purely 11ypotl1etical cases will have to serve in 
lieu of ''true stories,'' but they are presented 
in the reaso11ably co11fide11t hope tha.t these 
thumbnail sketches are tr11e enough to life to be 
at once recognized as fair examples. 

So, then, we will begin with Smith, a g·odly 
and learned parson who has been rect.or of a 
well-t.o-do pa1"ish in a co11servative New Eng
land t.own for t.he past thirty years. He 
i,eceives $2500, annually, t.hough he· m11st not 
be thought of as ha:\Ting enjoyed such an incoille 
all through l1is pastorate there. His wife is 
a. splendid person with every imaginable good 
quality including that of being a good mother. 
Between her and Smith there is established an 
ideal companionship. She knows the parish 
better than anyone else and the parish app1"oves 
.of her. She is a parochial necessity to Smith . 

• 



If she shoulcl die, he 'voulcl be alr at sea in his 
work, and the parish never could replace her. 
Smith has an enormous area to cover, exte11ding 
f 01� severa.l miles in every clirection from the 
''Center'' where the Church property is 
locatecl. For rna11y years he has seen that 
extension \VOI"k shot1lcl be undertaken, but it 
co11ld not be clone without a c11rate. He cannot 
afforcl eve11 a small motor beca11se his children 
(and they are dears) John and Marga1'et, 
Sallie, Edwa1 .. cl, a11cl Eclith, have kept him busy 
scraping and grindi11g for many years. 

If Slllith had not mar1,.ied when l1e came to 
that parish thirty years ago he would have 
inissecl a g�reat cleal of domestic joy, but by 
being im.1nersed in family cares he has found it 
impossible to know that other and perhaps 
cleepe1,. joy of a worthy task adequately fulfilled. 
Of co11rse the loss to the parish, in thirty years 
of incessa11t. preoccupations wit.h the f a,mily 
which have absorbed the bulk of its rector's 
tinie and energ7, is simply incalculable. If he 
11ad remained unillarried, and missed what he 
could never ha,re realized in the matters of 
doinestic life, he could have had that curate long 
ago; he could have studied more, that is, ade
<1ua tely. On his salary, two priests, even three at 
a pincl1, could ]1ave be.en accomm.odated in the 
l1ectory, and they coulcl have lived better than 
the seven members of his fainily have ever 
been able to li,.,e. It costs m11ch less to keep 
three m.e11 than seven persons, five of them 
'vith tl1e variations of growing appetites to say 
i1othi11g of schooling and shoe leather. And 
with the many more people who might have 

• 
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been brought to know and love God and to 
active Church membership, it is hig�hly probable 
that more funds co11ld have· been raised. It is 
also fai1� to use the imagination upon how much 
more efficient Smith might have become if he 
had been obliged to do his pastoral work him
self instea.d of leaving· a great deal of it to his 
splendid, self·-imrnolating wife. There are also 
niany lines in Smith's kindly, fifty-five year old 
visage 'vhich "\Vere not put tl1ere by tl1e anxieties 
of his parochial cure, and we need not blame 
Smith if he asserts mentally, as he looks fondly 
at his sweet ,,,if e's li11ed face and his fi'1e robust 
progeny, that he would not change places with 
his classmate Robinson, who remained unmar
ried, though a year older, and 11as built up an 
enormous work in a Southern Missionary Dis
trict and is about to be made a bishop ! 

There is Jones a.nd his wife. Mrs. '"Tones re
tains her attractive appearance, but she has 
never been strong, and several years ago Jones 
gave up the ministry so tl1at as a bond salesman 
he might earn enough t.o pay her doctor's bills, 
live, and gradually reduce his debts. 

Jenkins, situated likewise, sticks to the work 
of the rni11istry for which he was solemnly or
dained, although soille of his wife's i�elatives 
consider him rather heartless for doi11g so. He 
is heavily in debt, and he does his poor, discour
aged best to keep up a11d not let his parish slip 
througl1 his fingers. Mr. Bings, the loca.l banker 
and his senior 'varden, rules the pa.risb Vtith a 
rod of iron, a11d V\Tould like to ha,re a younger 
man who would do mo1--e with the )ro11ng people 
and preach snappier sermons, as he calls them.. 
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J e11ki11s is tied ha.11d and foot because lVIr. Bings 
holds the pu1--se-stri11gs i11 that pa.1--ish and he 
could i1ot g'"o elsew11ere e'rer1 if 11e we1"e invited, 
becat1se Mattie thi11ks she cloes well in the Wil
ki11sto11 climate a.nd would i1ot 11ear of moving 
to another parish. It is obv"'io11s enough why 
certai11 laymen with the Bings disposition pre
f er married rect.ors. 

Tubbs' wife is of anotl1er sort. She has al
ways been very well ir1deec1. She is' full of en
ergy ancl is a very st1perior perso11. The mem
bers of the Ladies' Society are a little inclined 
to resent tl1is but that does i1ot trouble l\frs. 
Tubbs in the slightest clegree. There is i10 one, 
i�eally, for her to associate witl1 i11 Pe11cilville 
a11yway, ai1d she cannot understancl why Gerald 
should pay so much atte11tion to the people wl10 
are alwa.ys in his mind. lVIrs. Tubbs, cHpable 
perso11, is, in fact, a Lady Rector. She knows a 
great deal m.ore tl1a11 T11bbs about everything, 
and 'vhether she is liked or not by the parish
ioners is a matter st1prernely indifferent to her; 
so she says, and it must be true. Although she 
talks a great deal and sometimes gets ''Mr. 
Tubbs,'' as she calls him, into tig·ht places, he 
is very devoted to her an(l admires her strength 
of mind. In fact, T11bbs ca.n1e close to severing 
a friendship of m.a.ny years' standi11g 11ot long 
ago wl1en a visiting clergyrna.n told the story 
of the bishop's wife who wr,ote to one of her 
clergy: ''We do not ordi.narily confirlll in Au

gust''; a.nd Mrs. Tubbs spoke what was in her 
mind and said she would not have that man 
in lrier house another time. 

Gibbs, a born cracker-barrel philosopher, was 
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doi11g really \Von -le1·ful 'vo1'Jk i11 the 1\iitlclle West 
and 'vas acco11nte l the most effective inan in 
the strategic Missio11ary District where his 
capabilities had £1111 scope. But Mrs. Gibbs wa.s 
bent upon con1i11g East, and did so at the first 
opportunity, b1"ing--i11g Gibbs with he1�. A11cl i1ow 
Gibbs, rector of a. small '' fashio11able'' parish, 
may be see11 a11y day swingi11g alo11g the 'vell
kept roa ls of his s11b11rban c11re, doclging auto
Illobiles, ancl st1"etcl1i11g bis legs a.s he calls it 
in that Slll11g countryside. Gibbs is to11gt1e-tiecl 
in the presence of his smart vestrymen 'vhose 
cocktails and cigarettes and count1·y club he 
11eartily clespises. 1\..11d 'vhile Mrs. Gibbs, happy 
i11 her i11tiinacy ''1itl1 the son1e,vhat overcl1�essed 
'vives of tl1ese sillall stock brokers, flits like a 
pleasa11t butterfly f1�on1 tea to cli.n11e1�, ancl f1�01Il 
cli11ne1ft to dance at the club, Gibbs, g .. na,,ri11g his 
weather-hardened lip, i,.ulllinates i11 his slo\re11ly 
study over his old bt1ckboard a11 l his seven 
mission stations in Wiscota., and the almost 
illlperceptible, i--emi11isce11t odo1-- of roasting 
prairie chicke11s. 

Mrs. N obbs, too, has the social bee b11zzing 
steadily u11der he1-- becoll1i11g toq11e. (Even a 
serio-q.s 'vriter inay keep abreast of cur1�e11t 
11om.encla tu re i11 Illillinery.) She did not fi11d it 
necessary to take the long step from. West to 
East, like Mrs. Gibbs, to land lier in an environ-
1nent wl1ere she \Voul l be properly appreciated. 
Mrs. N obbs li,re l all her own adolesce11t life i11 
the suburbs. He1" partic11lar desire was to get 
perrnane11tly into the g1�eat city, ta.ntalizi11gly 
f arniliar tl1roug1l1 occasio11al theatre and suppe1-
parties cut sho1,t too oft by the necessity of 

• 
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catching the last train to the paternal villa at 
Bumble,vood. Now, married to Nobbs, curate . 
in a grea.t rnet1"opolitan parish, she has daily 
access to these ca.tes ancl mummeries, and Nobbs 
\Voncle1 .. s if he can possibly keep the apartment 
going next year on the same salary 'vhich m.ade 
many a s11bstantial gift to Eleano1� possible in 
the days before his marriage, when he was 
ensconcecl in the comillodious clergy house a.t 
St. Enurchus '. 

Leaving the temperamental side of our dis
c11ssion, ancl delving into the econorni0 aspects 
of clerical r.aarriage, we cliscover that one sali
ent fact stancls clea1�. This is that 'vhatever 
may have been the mind of the Church at the 
time her clergy were first allowed to marry or 
rema.in single as they saw fit, there can be little 
fluestion (when one looks below tl1e surf ace) 
as to her present attitude. Overwhelming evi
dence that it is unfavorable is found when one 
exainines t.he statistic.s of clerical support. It is 
})erfectly obvio11s that the salaries provided for 
cler . . en are large enot1gh, taking a.n average, 
to live on \vith reasonable comfort, with all the 
necessities and some of the desirabilities of 
life as single men. And $974.60 per year, es
pecially in these days, is not enough to support 
a fam.ily in the way a cler an is expected to 
live; even tl1011gh the clergy revertecl to the 
charming XVIII cent11ry custom of taking wives 
from the classes habituated to household labor 
and acc11stom.ed to a rela.tive privation, as were 
t11ose who sat belo'v the salt and wl1om the 
parson Illarried w·hen the squire commanded
a fine old custom with much to commend it to 
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pen11iless semi11a1 .. ians with designs 011 young 
gentlewomen without private incomes. 

The exceptiona.lly large clerical sala.1,ies are 
very small when comp·ared witl1 the fi11ancial 
i,ewards of the various non-clerical professions 
and the kind of \Vork done by tl1ose socially 
and educationally the equals of the reverend 
clergy. And these, such as they are, are ratl1er 
st1·ictly confined tl1ere are a very few, sporadic 
exceptions to g1�ea.t pa.rishes not ust1ally in the 
pastoral cha1�ge of clergy of the ordinary mar
ryi11g a.ge. Moreover, there can be little ques
t.ion as to the relative effecti,reness pa.rochially 
of, say, five llnma1�ried clergy living t,ogether in 
a clergy house, ai1d two rna.rried clerg�y living 
i11 separate establishments. The cost for each 
combinatio11 �Tould be about the same. 

The ref ore, the laity bei11g, of course, pos
sessed of common sense, both the clergyman 
and the lady with 'vhom he is engaged in a mat-
1·irnonial conspiracy have this dilemma to face 
\Vhen they contemplate getti11g married: are 
the laity merely sting}r; or, is it tl1e ''mind of 
the Church'' that its fi11ancitll support is in
tendecl for the nee ls of unmar1·ied clergy? 
Eithe1 .. there �s a well-nigl1 u11ive1--sal conspiracy 
to starve out tl1e clergy a11d their· f a1nilies
'v hicl1 is pa.tent.ly a:bsurd or the facts compel 
the acllllission tl1at the Church does not wa11t 
her clergy to be Illarried 01· she would provide 
support for their f a1nilies and t.ake chances on 
getti11g· I_Jady Rect.ors and Di-Rectors nllxed in 
'vith the c]1arrning' ladies 'vho t1sually preside 
over rectorial and c11ratial dinners, 111nches and 
breakf a.sts. 
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Tl1e 'vriter is not unmindful of the Blind 
God, or, if a Ch1·istia11 desig11ation be· preferred, 
of tha.t which St. Pat1l ii1timates rhapsodically 
to be greater tha11 the mighty virtues1 of faith 
and hope. True love transcends material con
side1�ations, is indepe11dent of reason, and ele
vates the lives it toucl1es with its ca1�ess to 
pla.nes suffused 'vith a glory as of perennial 
sunrise. And yet it is peculiarly irritating to 
contemplate the spectacle of an engaged semi
naria,n wl10, having kept. the faith, comes near 
the end of his course, and dickers wildly for a 
job tha.t will support a wife! One feels that 
t.hose boys la.ck discipline. Wl1en St. Paul said, 
''Let the deacon be the husbanfl of one wife,'' 

-

he meant. one �rife. He desirecl that the c]e1·gy 
should neve1" take adva11tage of the legal oppor
tunity to be polygamous in an oriental environ
ment where such procedure was i�ather freely 
coun te11anced. 

Propinquity and the will-to-love are the fac
tors which lead up to a mar1--iage. Both can be 
controlled, as being ii1 a given place and a11y 
ordinary state of mi11d may be, ra.ther easily, 
controlled. Inte11ding Renetlicks and young 
(and all) ladies 'vho aspire to preside over 
recto111y tables ancl 11urseries might 'vell ask 
themselves pe1 .. ti11ent questions like these: Is 

it fair for n1e to s11bject the woman I want to 
inar�ry to what is in store for her� Is it wise 
for Ine to risk diminishing tl1e pastoral effec
tive11ess of the 111a11 I ''rant to marry� 

• 

The poi11t of vie'v 'vhich must have emerged 
as bei11g� l1eld by the 'vrit�1 .. is sometimes thought. 
of as a selfisl1 one. But really it is i1ot. It 
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should be tho11ght o.f, rathe1�, as one of sac1�ifice. 
It is self-sacrifice not for a professio11 but for 
a cause. One balances the cause against what 
one desires as a private individual in this case, 
niarriage. It is, of course, by the principle of 
sacrifice applied, tha.t great steeps are sur
mountecl, great obstacles overcome, great works 
accolllplished. Sacrifice involves mysterious 
compensations, and these leaven a worthy life 
lived for a great ca11se. Thus, by putting away 
pride, a workable humility is atta.ined; by cast
ing off reposeful ease, the hard effectivenes.s of 
mind and soul a11d bod}' are gained; by the 
deliberate sacrifice of domestic joy in the mari
ta.l state, the ends of God are often best served. 

These considerations are presented because, 
although they are related to a vital, indeed, a 
burning question, t-hey are rarely discussed. 
And they ought to be discussed. It ought to be 
clear enough that while a clergyman is mor·ally 
as well as canonically free to marry, too many 
clergy marry as a matter almost of r·outine. In 
particular the apparent feeling among many 
preparing for the Ininistry that ordination and 
marriage norm.ally go hand in hand is on its 
merit.s to be deprecated. Very many married 
clergyme11 would have been more profitable 
servants if they had been willing to sac1�ifice 
domestic. life and give them.selves unreservedly 
to the work of their vocation, exercising deliber
ately the principle of self-sacrifice in view of 
the fact that ordination does not expunge the 
(}Ualities of manhood, and that m.arriage is the 
normal life for a normal man. It is certain 
that the laity as a whole are not stingy in the 

• 

• 
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matter of clerical support, as evidenced by their 
enormous subscription of some eight million 
dollars to the Church Pe11sion F11nd, but one is 
forced to the conclusion that the standard of 
clerical support abundantly confirms the con
te·ntion that the Church as a whole does not 
clesire a married clergy. 

Public t1tterance on this subject is usually 
avoided for the obvious reason that few care 
to risk getting themselves1 disliked. ·en the 
''anti'' side is presented it is usually by one 
of that inconspic11ously tiny minority in the 
Church which holds to the Spiritual Argument, 
and whose conte11tions are regarded as the ful
minations of rnedirevalists, hence negligible. 
M'ore 11as been written and spoken on the other 
side. Many times, for example, it ha.s been 
allegecl, and taken for granted, t.oo, that the 
Church woulcl have been better off a11d the 
co11rse of human progress advanced if the Wiest
ern clergy had been enabled tltrough many gen
erations to bequeath off spring to t.he Chu1�ch 
and the \Vorld, to i11herit their carefully segre
gated ct1lture, and hand on their worthy tradi
tion. But this quite gratuitously assumes that 
the early and rnedireval priesthood "rould have 
JJOssessed, as men of family, the great tradition 
and caref11lly nurtured g�ifts which were the 
very fruit of that self-sacrifice which kept them 
11nrnarried; the great tradit.ion and gifts which 
blossomed forth in the lives and influence of the 
pastors, saints, and doctors of the past. It also 
overlooks the great army of spiritual progeny 
beg�otten by tl1ose who devoted their entire en
ergies to the service of God. Also it ignores 

• 
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atavism, which may account for the prove1"bial 
''cussedness'' of rniniste1 .. 's sons! 

The writer is also inclined strongly to agree 
with those who believe that the women are 
tl1e chief sufferers in clerical marriages. Ger
ta.inly if selfishness is to be spoken of at all, 
it is extr·emely selfish for a young cler·gyman 
without Illaterial prospects other than the very 
modera,te financial expectations germa.ne t.o his 
, ... ocation to ask a young worna.n with character 
to sl1are with him certain poverty and a sordid 
struggle, the1--eby estopping her fr·om an alli
ance with some layman who could enable her 
to live her life in normal surroundings. 

If both parties to a. matrimonia.l engagement, 
clea.rly unde·1--standing what is in store for them.-� 
are utterly willing to make this kind of sacrifice 
and equally unwilling to make the other kind, 
perhaps the only c,onsideration which can be 
presented to tl1ern is tl1e hope that. in fulfilling 
their ow11 \Vishes they may not t.oo greatly hin
der a ca11se of infinitely g1�eater ililportance 
than tl1eir own personal happiness in ea.ch other 
-the cause of Him Who subordinated all else 
to the task of saving humanity, a.nd Who per
sisted until He met His death upon tha.t cross 
wl1ich has become tl1e symbol of the highest 
self-sacrifice. 

• 

• 
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CEREMONIAI, IN THE ANGLICAN REVIVAL 

There is no lack of persons who deprecate 
altogether a11y disc11ssion of ceremonial, seeing 
therein nothing but a wa.ste of time. But if 
the Holy Scriptures are in any sense the word 
of God, such a view must be wrong, because 
much of the text of Holy Scripture is devoted 
to ceremonial directions. Moreover, mankind's 
estimate of it,s importance may be discovered 
in a.ny lodge room or at any civilized dinner 
table. Everyone capable of self-expression is a 
ceremonialist of one kind or another, from the 
bus·� a.n standing motionless on one leg to the 
Caucasian gentleman who removes his hat whe·n 
he meets a woman he knows in a public place. 
It is only when religious ceremonial is in ques
tion that there ever seems to be any question 
about the matter whatever; and perhaps the 
most curious bit of psychology connect.ed w·ith 
the ques.tion is found in the fact that those who 
most loudly aver that it is of no importance, 
anyhow, are the very same who throw them

selves most vigorously into any campaign 
against it. 

It is a commonplace of recent history that 
the leaders of the Oxford Movement placed no 
emphasis whatever on the outward and visible. 
They laid afresh the foundations of most that 

93 
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is soundest in Anglicanism to-day, but t11ey for
bore to culti,rate the art of public 'vorship, and 
these leade1�s have al�Tays had, a11d st.ill have, 
a f ollo,ving "rhich was an cl is in accord with 
their teaclli11g, bt1t wlrich 'vas and is so co11serv
ative as to be chary of allo\ving their doctrinal 
ca.tholicity to sho'v in a11y overt act. This 11ltra
co11servative chu1'chma.nship is likely to be 
scholarly, but the results of its scholarship seem 
never to ha,,.e advanced beyond the academic 
stage; while at its worst, it is a kind of book
case religio11 \Vhich has lit.tle eirect upon the lay 
people wl10 happe11 to live under its regis. It 
appears to be a kind of complacent, intellectual 
position, strongly held, but rarely or never 
used. 

The effort to get into general acceptance and 
p1�actice the p1·i11ciples of tt1e Book of Comil1011 
Praye1 .. which we1"e forced into recognition by 
the Oxford l\,fo,rement is one well 'vorth making. 
These principles as vvell as the p1"inciple of uni
£ ormity of p1"actice 11ave received great empha-
sis from. the war. Acceptance has been securecl 
for au1;.cular confessio11, reservation of the 
Blessecl Sacrament, and prayers for the dead 
arn.ong Churchrne11 of vario11s stri1�es and 
schools 'vho had been p1�eviously aligned against 
these practices in the bitter controversies which 
only yesterday ra.gecl about them. Tbe need for 
such practices is not co11fined to tl1e Ainerican 
and British C11urcl1rnen wl10 ca1�ried on the war 
as members of tl1e inilitary and naval forces of 
their cot111t.ries; it. is being increasingly felt by 
111e \v]1ole ..1..i\.nglica11 Communion. Therefore, 
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the ground is happily shifting a\vay from acad
emic disc11ssion ancl \vritten controversy. 

There is apparent a. strong desire, as yet in 
grea.t part unexpressed ot1twardly, among an 
ever-increasin£ number of the Church's people 
tl1at the Catholic t1--uth, so long obscured, sl1ould 
be brought to light ancl translated out of acad
emic expressio11 i11to parochia.l practice. It is 
felt by many who l1ave never been t.aught the 
whole truth that the whole truth should be pre
sented to all. Tl1ey think that it 'vill, if given 
the opportunity, fill the hearts ancl meet. the 
urge11t i1eeds of people \vho are really weary 
of the negative ancl partial systems to which 
they have of necessity become habituated, but 
of wl1ich the'r are far from. enamoured. The 

-' 

mere use of the phrase, ''our incomparable 
litt1rgy,'' i10 1011ger thrills the average Angli
can; if he is to get a thrill, he must be allowed 
to see the wonders of tha.t i11cornparable liturgy 
ancl to take his awed part in its highest and 
lo-veliest expression. 

The neg .. ative and pa1�tial systems have sur
vived at all only because of inertia, or because 
of the deaclly power of that tradition which 
holds that change, any change, Illight offend 
som.eone. That change for the better, even if 
necessary without regard to anyone's p1"ivate 
prejudj_ces or pref e1�ences, n1ight be pleasing to 
God, is an opinion vvhicl1 ha.s been very slow in 
laying hold upo11 lllany leaders in the Anglican 
C0Ininunio11. The obvious catholicity of the 
Book of Common Prayer greatly needs popu
larization, and to effect this, a certain unifo1JD
ity of practice in pt1blic worship is clearly the 
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first essential. The widespread neglect of the 
art of ecclesiastical ceremonial is the chief con
tributory factor to the pr·esent condition of the 
Anglic.an Communion in tl1is respect, because 
it is through the cereinonjes of the Church that 
the Church expresses he1" liturgical mjnd. 

Many dissatisfied Churchmen, having studied 
somewhat the Church's position, a.nd realizing 
the insufficiency or the destruct.iveness of the 
churchmanship to which they have been sub
jected, make the considerable ternperaimenta.l 
leap required and become members of the near
est ava.ilable pa.rish of the '' a.dvanced'' type. 
Others , who realize the inadequacy of the 
churchly system in which they l1ave been nur
tured are deterred from. 111aking such a change 
for family or otl1er similar sentimental reasons, 
but when one puts himself into the place of 
these, it is easily seen why such good people 
i�emain where they are, pa,roc1hially, desp1ite 
their dissatisfaction: It is because t11ev ar·e 

., 

convinced that the other kind of parish has 
about it soniething Roman! The tales of Ro
man Catholics 'vho have gone ignorru1tly into 
''High-Anglican'' Churches and not known the 
clifference, la,ughable as they appear, have, nev
ertheless, their substantia.l foundation in fact. 
This is entirely because of outward appear
ances. What is most obvious is. how the divine 
liturgy is celebrated, the alta.r arranged, and 
things done in general. 

When the generation which followed t11e orig
inal Oxford reformers began to build Churches 
-such as Mr. Hubbard's princely gift to God 
of St. Alban 's, Holborn a.nd to put into prac-
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tice the doctrines of the movement, the1 .. e were 
few sources available f1--om which they could 
have derived the cereinonial through vv.,.hich to 
express that teaching. It was. felt that t.here 
'vas, nothing .. else to do but to approximate the 
usage of the Church of Rome, adapting this to 
the liturgy as set f 01 .. th in the Book of Cominon 
praye1". Hunianly, it is easily llnderstood why 
there was a storm of protest. Even the un
speakable Kensit is explicable wl1en \Ve relilem.
ber the shock which this ''Romanizing'' caused 
to be felt throughout Ang lie.an circles, insignifi
cant 8 .. S "\Vere the detailed practices so adopted. 
The 011e sou1"ce from which the '' Puse}'ites ' '

as Machonochie and tl1e other rnelllbers of this 
group were, most irratio11ally, named could 
l1ave derived a. fairly pure Anglica.n usage was 
the Co1 .. onation Service; but there ''ras no coro-
11ation until many years la.ter, when Queen 
\T.ictoria 's death b1--ougl1t Edward VII to the 
throne; and presumably it "'as i1ever thought 
of i11 this connection. 

In the United States, the Roman Catholic 
''Baltimore Directory'' and later tl1e ''Ritual 
Notes,'' published in Eng�la.nd, f orllled the chief 
sot1rces for the ceremonial i11augurated by the 
follovvers of the Oxford ref orrners, until ''The 
Cerem.onies of the Mass'' by McGarvey and 
Bu1�nett lllade its appearance in 1905. The 
autho1--s, botl1 first-rate liturgical scholars, m.a.de 
their researches among the works of the fore
most liturgiologists. They worked out in detail 
the application of the best and soundest ki1own 
ceremonial, in principle and practice, to the 
Communion Office of tl1e American Book of 
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Commo11 P1,ayer, p1·oclucing a. scholarly ha11ll
book of direct.ions. This book, published u11de11t 
the auspices of the Cle1�ical ·union for the �f,ain
te11ance and Defense of Catholic Principles, put 
a stamp of quasi-official approval upon a type 
of ceremonial which was inuch like the modern 
Roman ceremonial as codified t1ncler Piux IX, 
because worked out f rolll the same sound 
sources; and it has done much, without any 
question, to crystallize this usage in the Ameri
can Church. 

Now it is a fact that apart from the causes, 
or f roin the psychology involved, there is among 
people not of the Papal obedience a ve1"y wide
spread and deep-seated dislike for, a.nd preju
clice a.gainst, the Rom.ai1 Church. Tl1is dislike, 
founded ill certain V\rell-known reaso11s, is, like 
Inost similar conditions of mind, 11nreasoning, 
and is very likely to be st.upid, and stupidly 
expressed. Beca11se both Pius IX and the for
rnulators of the accepted cerelllonial usage had 
access to the same so11rces, tl1e ceremonies 
evolved naturally and inevitably have rnt1eh in 
common; and because of this fa.ct, the stupidit)· 
just referred to vva.s 11nable to discriminate be
t.ween sound ceremonial 11sage as s.uch, and the 
fact of tl1e similarity. Much suspic.ion and dis-
.like was fostex;ed by this lack of discrimination 
on the part of t11e critics, whose proudest boast 
was to tl1e effect that they did not understand 
ceremonial and did not want to understa,nd it! 
It is as though a large portion of the .American 
people should object t.o the United States mili
tary and i1aval forces wearing uniforms, be
cause the German forces are a.ccustomed to 
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wear verv similar unif orrns. Adverse critics 
., 

of Anglican revival and self-exp1�ession ha.ve 
found comm.on ground for their attacks in this 
accident of similarity, ancl the observer may 
readily perceive 11ow i11 this ma.tter a comn1on 
g'round of ignorance and stupiditj.,. makes, like 
politics, strange bedfellows. Thus, Roman 
Catholics habitual1.y scoff at what they say we 
have ''stolen'' from them; sectarian people are 
suppliecl witl1 a neve1·-failing funcl of material 
for clrastic criticism; ''Modernists'' sne<�r; 
''Evangelicals'' holcl t1p pio11s hands in horror; 
and ''Connecticut Ohur·chmen'' are certain that 
the atmosphere of the ''advanced'' parish is 
m11ch too rarefied for them! 

Although the first edition of The Rev. Percy 
Dearrner 's ''Parson's Handbook'' appea1�ea in 
April, ] 899, it was some years before it became 
very 'vell known in t.he United States. Even 
i1ow it is not widely known. Anglicans who 
realize the very great importance of souncl cere-
1nonial are pretty thoroughly committed to the 
standarf1ized type, and even though the Dear
mer ceremonies had been of such nature as to 
appeal to them, these were not known in 
.t\merica 11ntil well after the McGarvey and 
Bt1rnett ceremonies had taken a firm hold on 
the practice of the '' advanced'' parishes. Prob
ably no a.dvocate of Dr. Dearmer·'s system 
would attempt or even wish to have it replace 
the ceremonies now generally in use, which the 
.i:'\nglican Comrn11nion has an t1nq11estionable 
right to use, a11d for ''1l1ich right rna11y saintly 
men have endu1�ed bitter persecl1tion. 

But there is, on the other hand, something 
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to be said about tl1e cominon attitude towa1·ds 
the book in which the classica.l Ai1glican cere
monies are set forth by Dr. Dearm.e1·. This is 
11sually dismissed by its Illany critics as the 
"rork of a clever scl1olar w l1ich is ruined and 
i--endered a.cadem.ic and impractica.ble by the 
aluthor 's p1"011011ncecl archreological obsession. 
But even one holding such a view must admit 
two t.hings, viz.: that Dr. Deariller ha.s put for
ever beyo11d question the legit.irnacy of x'\ngli
cans i11 thei1� se1--vices making use of every 
req_uisite of Catholic ceremonial; and that on 
gro11nds dra.stically conservative, A11glican, a11d 
even a11ti-Rornan. The1--e can never again be 
any seriot1s question, 011 the part of any person 
capable of unde1--standi11g a. fi11isl1ed demonstra
tion, a.bo11t the facts of Anglican cerem.onial, 
beca.use Di--. Dea.rmer has set them out from 
exclusively Anglican sources. .L'-\.nd except for 
c1iffere11ces in petto ( e. g., the method of swi11g
ing a. censer, a.ncl sill1ilar niatters), this classical 
Anglican cerernonia.l is, in every salient partic-
11lar, concerned witl1 tl1e same ornamer1ts and 
the same actions, a11cl the sarne materials used 
in connection witl1 tl1e cereinonia.l of t.he ''ad
va11ced'' parisl1es. The differences are alto
gether differences in details; the legitimaicy of 
using lig'hts, i11cense, and all the other ''points'' 
of ceremo11ial in an Anglican Church is demon
strated. 

The seconcl point is this: tha,t Dr. Dearmer 
has s11pplied, t.h.1--ough recourse to archreology 
( tl1011gl1 i1ot l1aving to go back very far as a11 
a1--chreologist woulcl co11nt the tirne), a. system. so 
al1nost aggressively '' Anglica11'' tl1at logically 
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it should appeal to all those who <lislike the 
ceremonial in current use (because it seems to 
them ''Roman''). Many of these desire im.
provement in ceremonial matters because they 
l1ave realized how very destructive and un
worthy is the prevalent carelessness in such 
matte1�s outside the field covered by the ''ad
\"anced'' parishes. I11 ''moderate'' and ''low'' 
parishes, it is subinitted, Dr. Dearrner 's cere-
1nonial, if adoptecl, and a.dapted, would consti
tute a I"eally eno1,.mous improvement over the 
1011g-settled state of muddle about public wor
ship ",.hich prevails in tl1ese parishes, wherein 
ce1--elllonial has not been eliminated, but rather 
niixed up, wrongly elllphasized, and execrably 
pe1 .. fo1 .. rned. Dr. Dear1ner 's recourse to archre
{olog�y is, of course, a necessity, as in the oase 
of anyone ''rho would re-state and codify the 
Anglican pre-Reformation customs and prac
tices. He i--esorts to it, perforce, in his llesire 
to conserve and revive _a liturgical he1'itage 
V\7hich hacl long been obscured by the degenerate 
type of services which tl1e XVIII Century 
brought to their high point of meretricio11sness 
and 'vhich the ''safe'' parishes have kept em
�ahned. Dr. Dearrner has painstakingly ex
amined the various sou1�ces and authorities on 
the Anglican Rite. He makes his chief appeal 
i1ot primarily in the matte1-- of ceremonial (which 
is rea.lly i11cide11tal to his purpose) but against 
the muddle of that degenerate Churc·� anship 
just ref erred to, which has starved the souls 
of its adherents this 1011g t.ime into a state of 
negative respectability. His outstanding pleas 
are in f a.vor of the reunion of the Church with 
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art, the s'veeping a\vay of cob,,rebs, the einpha
sizing of salient things, ancl the resto1--ation and 
rene\val of spirit11al living. 

The kind of services commended by Di--. Dear-· 
mer to tl1e Chu1 .. ch are simple, reverent and dig-· 
inified. Tl1eir use would p1�ovide much aid to 
worship, and shoulcl clo mucl1 to destro)· the 
killing tediousness of the cut and dried ''Morn
ing Service'' ii1 backward pa1 .. ishes. It wholly 
i·eplaces \vith a coge11t sche�e the liturgical 
im.proprieties which ha\re persistecl to absurdity 
in all too many places. It is an elastic, homo-
geneous, ancl complete system intended fo1 .. 
practical 11se; ancl it is a1-nied at every point 
agai11st tl1e sneers of ou1., Roman brethren and 
the persistent state of disturbance among cer
tain of our O\v-n people based on the supposition 
that Anglica11s, other tha11 the ''Morning 
P1 .. aye1.,'' kin 1, a1�e 011 the higl1 road to Rome! 

The people '''ho i1eecl sucl1 a system of wor
ship ancl parochial co11 luct the Il1ost, do not, in 
ge11e1"al, kno\v anything about it. It dese1�ves 
popularization b'j1 stt1dy ancl experiment. 

The1"e reinai11 t\vo points, one of particular, 
the second of ge11eral bearing in the ceremonial 
question,, v'\1l1ich neecl clearing up. The first is 
that the Dea1"mer s ste1Il of ecclesiastical effi
ciency is too elabo1,.ate for practical use. This 
is a11 erro11eous 'rie,v. It i-aests upon the fact 
that Dr. Dearrner has collected and ma le avail
able so vast a11 amou11t of material tl1at it could 
not, possibly, be t1secl all together at one time 
and in one place. But Dr. Dearm.er points this 
out himself in the introduction to ''The Par
son's Ha11dbook. '' He mentions the wealth of 
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rnate1,ial, and speaks clearl}r about hOV\7 to use 
f1 .. oll1 it ,v]1at is needecl i11 a11y particula1,. place. 

The second poi11t conce1,ns the common mis-
11nderstancling of 'vhat is m.eant. l)y the term: 
'' -v\7 estern Use.'' In its large sense, this ex
pr .. ession Illa).,. be taken to mean the general line 
of cle\Telopll1e11t taken in the ecclesiastical \Vest, 
and as c1istinct f1 .. on1 ' Easte1"'n � se.'' In this 
sense, the te1,m '' \\T ester11 Use'' \V-011lcl include 
all the variot1s ceremonial l1ses of the West, and 
'Ta1 .. 3r i11te1 .. nall iii point of })e1 .. iodic de\elop
lllent., as \:vell as in the cletails of the \Ta1 .. ious 
mi1101� cliff e1,.ences J1a tional ancl othe1 .. ,tlse; and, 
i11 this ligl1t, '' Dea1'IUe1,isn1'' would be a '' West
crn Use'' equally' ith the strict �iodern Roman 
use, ancl the use in gene1"'al practice among 
''Hig�h Church J._ i1g'licans. '' B11t in its st1,icter 
tneaning, the te1 .. n1 has an enti1 .. ely c1iffe1·e11t con-
11ota tion. Too ofte11 it is spoken of as though 
the1"e were 011},r one '' V\T este1 .. n Use'' an cl that 
the �Iocle1--n Ronian. The1"'e a1 .. e, of cou1 .. se, at 
least two '' \�T ester11 L ses'' in this sense of the 
term., one being the use of the � i1glican Book 
of C0In1non Praye1--. But it sl1ould be under
stoocl that not only is the te1 .. 111 '' W este1--n Use'' 
incor1�ectl, ... use cl as a11 el1phemistic syno1131n f 01 .. 
the �f ocle1.,n Ron1an, but that the1"'e a1 .. e nt1Ine1 .. -
ous other Ron1an uses besicles the one that 
tl1ose who f a\To1, t.bis te1 .. in have in mind. In 
fact, j_11 orde1" to ''rit11e s what is comil1only 
ineant bv ''V\Teste1'11 Use'' ii1 the Roman Cath-

... 

olic Con1ll11111ion itself, 011e n111st go to the 
Cht11�ches of the ,J esl1its, Rec1empto1'i ts, 01 .. 01·a
to1 .. ia11s; to ce1,tai11 of t11e 11e,ve1.. Cbu1 .. ches in 
�,1�ance · to parish Ch111--ches in Ro1ne a11cl cer-

• 
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tain other towns and cities in Italy, Germany 
and Austria, or to the Churches in E11gland and 
the United States. Even within the compara
tively narrow field of tl1e strictly modern, official 
i1sage of the Roman Church, there will be found 
two dist.inct ki11ds of ceremonial: that of the 
popular types of Chu1�ches just indicated; and 
the m.ore restrai11ed usage of t.he greater Ro-
man basilican Churches.* 

Then, besides the st1�ictly mode1rn Roman 
Rite, and in ad di ti on to the Book of Common 
Prayer, there are in current use in the West 
several other rites, and t.hese not the least cor-
1·ect and desirable on t.heir intrinsic merits� 
Thus, tl1roughout the great Archdiocese of Mi
lan, and even beyond its borders, the ancient 
Am.brosian Rite serves. more than a million 
souls. In the great diocese of Lyons, the Lyons 
Rite continues to be used. In certain places in 
Spain the Mozarabic Rite is still current. In 
Portugal (on hearsay) the Rite of Braga is still 
used. The older orders, Ca,1·thusian, Domini
ca.n, and Cistercian, all use their proper rites. 
There remain, then, not only the various cere
monial systems which accompany these rites, 
but there are more than these in the heart of 
the Papal obedience. In Spain, despite the 
modernized text of the service books, the old 
Spanish ceremonial remains in use to so wide 
an extent a.s t.o justify the guess tl1at it is some
'vhat better known and more familiar to clergy 
and people than the official Modern Roman use. 

* Vid., e. g., Modern Western U seJ F. C. Eeles, in Alcuin 
Club Collections, No. XIX, p. 25. A. R. Mowbray & Co. 

• 
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This Spanish ce1�emonial, like that accompany
ing the Dominican, Carthusian, and Amobro
sian Rites, is curiously like the classical Angli
can Use as set f ort.h by Dr. Dearme1'. Two 
women, one a Swedish Lutheran, the other a 
Czecho-Slovakian Roman Catholic, once told 
the writer, without collusion, and within a week 
of each other, that the services conducted in a 
'' Dearlllerite'' parish in the United States so 
closely a.pproximated their own services as to 
be a.lmost indistinguishable from them to the 
worshipper. 

Local uses also remain in V e11ice, in parts of 
Germany and Aust1'ia, in a number of French 
Churches, and in Belguim. These are all ''liv
ing'' uses, and it may be said that an under
standing of the diversities of usag·e under the 
Papal obedience, wl1ich the survival a11d even 
the popularity of t.hese various uses clearly in
dicate, ought to do something towards dissi
pating the intellectual mirage of Roman uni
formity which has deceived so many dissatisfied 
Anglicans. 

Such a view of modern Roman practice in the 
conduct of public worship might also do another 
thing. It might, when made in its proper set
ting in a parish Church wherein is revealed 
the craftsinanship of the machine embroiderer, 
the tinsmith, the housepainter, and the a.rtful 
worker in plaster images also do something 
towards demonstrating how much better gli
cans mana.ge such things than Romans, at least 
in this country. The ''High Anglican'' Church 
is the school, par excel.len.ce, for the artistically 
aspiring Roman Master of Ceremonies, who un-
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(]oubted]y goes away from an Anglican High 
I\iass in despair, greatly edified! 

\Vith respect to what has been all11ded to as 
tl1e strictly Modern R,oma.n, official usage, which 
is due to Pit1s IX, this much m.ay be said: Pius 
IX was a person of isins, and his chief ism was 
ultralllontanism. His panacea 'vas the institu
tion of a rigid, external uniformity i11 the 
Chu1�ches wl1icl1 acknowledged his sway. It. was 
the applica1ion of this panacea wlrich introduced 
to the Rom.an Catholic. world the enforcement 
of the rnoder11, official, Roman usage. Pi11s IX 

had a powerful grip upo11 the Church in France, 
He was able to impose his ·will in t11is matter 
upon certain Churches and orders, but unable 
to force the ha11d of those above noted as still 
carrying on their traditio11al rites and tl1e ce1�e
monial proper to these. In �-,ranee he managed 
to destroy the diocesa.n uses, almost entire1.y, 
and the French Church has been neither health
ier nor happier since. The theological lea1·n
ing of this Church is no 1011ge1" pr·e-eminent 
and of world-wide renown. Individuality has 
been crowded out of the F·rench Church, and 
the irrepressible national feeling of the people, 
turned out of its no1�rnal ecclesiast.ica.l channel 
for self-expression, fot111d an out.let in the bitter 
attacks t1pon religion which resulted i11 the Con
tinental Modernism so opp1"'essi,re to tl1e souls 
of the later popes. 

With suc]1 an example in 1Ilind it is not hard 
to see how very disastrous insistence upon a 
rigid uniformity rnigl1t becoIIle. Bl1t, ba.d as 
that is, it ca11 hardly be much "\Vorse than the 
intrenched deprecation of uniformity which in 
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certain Ang·lican circles rega1·cls abnost a11y 
suggestion to improve upo11 the curre11t state 
of cererno11ial confusio11 as a calamity ! Tl1e 
accept,ed Ca.tholic type of ceremonial in An
glicanisll1 is sufficiently well established and 
ela.stic and uniform to need no word of corn-
inendation here. But those who are una.cquaint .. 
ed with the necessary technica.lities of this iIIl .. 
portant subject, and who nevertheless rea.lize 
the reverential, didactic, and strategic import
ance of proper cerernonial, ai1d who ar·e unwill
ing fo1-- whatever reason to take up tha.t "\vhich 
is currently accepted as t.l1e Anglican norm., 
Illight do much worse tha.n to turn to the 
Dea.rmer directio11s for tl1e fulfilling of their 
need. 

• 

I 

• 
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w ORK AMONG FOREIGNERS 

No Churchman ca.n fail in these days to be 
enormously interested in the question of how 
the Church to which we owe our allegiance shall 
meet the problem which the great influx of for
eigners into t.he United States ha.s brought be
fore us. In m.ore tha.11 one way this is th<j 
Church problem of the day. Many other ques
tions m.ust be faced and a.re being faced witl1 
varying degrees of success, but this is a pecu
liarly insistent one. The question is no longer: 
''Shall we do something for the foreigners�'' 
Rather it takes the more ad,ranced fo1"m: ''How 
shall "re take care of the foreigners�'' Statis
tics, especially in N evv England, show a ratio 
of inc1 .. ea.se w11ich is startling when exalllined 
for the first time. New England has al1�eafdy 
becollle New E11rope, and the rest of the country 
is not fa.r behind. Indifference t.o the problem 
is suicidal. 

In actua.l personal dealing with the foreign 
element in any parish, a task which is still to 
be begun by many, and which is shrunk from 
because it appears new and strange and un
fam.iliar, a great deal of unnecessary panic can 
be saved if the uncer·tain pa1�son or Church 
worker will remember how rapidly foreigners' 
children become Americanized. One has only 
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to look a bout to see the children and grand
cl1ildren of uncouth peasants newly landed 
twenty to thirty years ago, taking prizes in high 
school, delivering one's groceries, playing half
back on the local college eleven, or ringing up 

· fares on the trolley. '' .b1oreig11' '-nained good 
Americans a1�e tl1ick on the country's honor rolls. 
The difficulty of app1 .. oach is greatly exagge1�
a ted in many mll1ds, just a.s the difficulties of a 
1nissionary's approach to feathe1 .. ed savages 
which characte1·ized one's adolescent co11cep
tio11 of that p1�oblem, li11gers, it may be, up to 
the very point of making such an approach 
oneself th1 .. ough the medium of a matter of 
fact �fission Board and under actual circum
stances almost l1umcl1 .. u1n. 

True, it requires of a certain kind of man a 
certain kind of col1rage to ''go down into'' the 
polyglot foreign quarter of a mode1�ate sized 
city and Illake converts, but the actual work 
of fitting f 01�eigners into the mould of the 
Cburcl1 usuallv works out as a less direct and 

� 

less distra.cting� task. T'vo points must be kept 
in mind by the priest 'vl10 would do ·11is duty by 
a community in his pasto1�a1 cha1--ge in which 
there are fo1 .. eigners to reacl1. 'l,l1ese two con
siderations te11d to ne11tralize each other, and 
call for a sense of ba.lance in dealing witl1 peo
ple of alien traditions. First, the foreigner of 
any racial stripe possesses certain traditional 
characteristics which should be unde1·stood as 

well as possible by the person who desires to 
'vin hill1 for God and the Church. Thus, Italians 
do not like men, even p1·iests (some of them 
will lay especial emphasis on priest.s in this con-
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nection), to call upon their womenfolk in their 
absence. Syrians expect to exte11d a kind of 
oriental courtesy "rhich is niore or less e·laborate, 
and very apt to be almost ritualistic, and they 
expect reciproca.tion. The honored guest in a 

Syrian abode must play tl1e g·am.e. Bohemians, 
especially in country places, a.re suspicious of 
strangers who 1nake free vvith short cuts over 
the precious, fenced-in land. Racial character
istics, broadly speaking, Il1ust be more or less 
understoocl, and the pastor who would not block 
his O\v11 way to the regarcl of these people, a.s 
he goes in q11est of 'vanclering sheep for God's 
fold, must have a sympatbetj�c understanding. 

Secondly, foreigners, so to speak, do not want 
to be treated as foreigners. Racia! peculiarities 
apart, they feel instinctive!y that they are at 
least beginning to be Am.ericans when once they 
have broke11 the national tie a.nd ve11tured out 
into the land of promise. They eve11 frequently 
l1ave managed t.o acquire exagger·ated or dis
torted ideas of American freedom and equality, 
and they resent, sometimes almost subcon
sciously, being rega.rded as a.lien to the thought. 
and custom of their adopted land. 

Between this Scylla a.nd Charybdis the per
son who aspires to do ''work among foreign.: 
ers'' must steer his course. The ice of first 
acquaintance being once broken, his task is 
ea.sier, for he will, if 11e be interested and in
telligent, rapidly acquire necessary knowledge 
of na.tional or racial chara.cteristics by actual 
experience, and at the sa.me time he will be 
building up his friendship with his new acquain
tances and convincing them, if he is wise, that 

• 
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he l"egards tl1ern precisely as 11e does an)r other 
friends or pa1�ishioners. . 

1,he Cl1urch, when adequately presented, nat
urally attracts foreigners, because the prepon
derating majority of Christia.n foreig1_fers are 
of either the Ca.tholic or tl1e Luthe1�a11 tradition, 
and to both these groups the Church ma.kes 
a natural appeal. Her ordered service and 
liturgical spirit appeals to the Lutheran, 'vhile 
�o the1 foreig11e1 .. of Catholic tradition who has 
not made c.onnectio11 with the Roman Catholic 
parisl1 in his new l1ome, there is much, if i1ot 
everything, of the very best in his own chu1 .. chly 
lr.nowledge, ready for him to e11ter into and 
worship with a11d live by. 

It would a pp ear that some of the methods 
of appr·oach which seem to appeal to many 
who are interested in how to meet the problem 
made by the presence of foreigners are hope
lessly inadequate. Chief among these is the 
naked idea of ''social service.'' It is argued, 
of course, that social service work ainong for
eigners is excellent as a means of approach, a 
good strategic movement of the Church to at
tract those of foreign birth or the children of 
such persons, and that, having attracted them, 
the next step is to bring t.hem into the Church 
on the ba.sis of aroused interest in the organiza
tion which has been doing for them what it 
·could in tl1e way of supplying amusement and 
instruction, and with all the force of the confi
dence inspired in them through t.he interest dis
played in their welfare. But here aga.in it must 
be kept in mind that foreigners not only possess 
distinctive characteristics but also that they 
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rapidly a.cquire the Aillerica.n point of view. 
In the winter of 1914-1915 the writer attended 
a. conference of Churchnien, chiefly clergy, at 
which work among foreigners was autho1 .. ita
tively discussed, and in particular had im
pressed upon him the statem.e11ts of two rectors 
of pa.rishes in large cities, each of whom had 
studied and worked over tl1e foreign problem. 
for many years. One of these clergymen has 
made a. conspicuous success of his work am.ong 
foreigners, the other ha,s largely failed in his. 
The clergyman who has been pre-eminently suc
cessful approalches all his work from the Cath
olic point of view. His panacea in <lea.ling with 
foreigners wa.s rev ea.led a.t the meeting. He 
said that, maki11g reasonable allowance for 
i·acial characteristics, he ai1ned to treat, a.11 his 
f'o1"eign-born parishioners exactly as he \Vould 
trea,t anyone else. The otl1er· clerg an, a 

''modernist'' of pronounced tendencies, said 
that he pinned his fa.ith to social service and 
exact study of the racial characteristics, and 
of these he enumerat.eLl a remarkably well pre
pared list. He paid special attention to the 
Italia.ns among whom much of his fore.ign work 
was being done, and if he had cor1siderecl tl1a.t 
his pro and con list of �[talian cha.1·acteristics 
was exhaustive, he came very near the truth 
in that supposition. He analyzed the Southern 
European character in m.asterly fashion, but 
in spite of this he concluded his a.ddress with 
an expression of regret that after so much ca.re
fully pla.nned work, he must admit that very 
little had been accomplished. The one point 
which he left out of consi.deration 'v-as that the 

• 
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i)eople \vith wholll he vvas trjring to work have 
11ad a continuous tra.clition of Catholicism for 
cllinost exactly i1i11eteen hund1"ed yea1·s. 

When the socia.l service efforts of an organ
iza.tion interested i11 foreigners a11d especially 
in those of the Catholic tradition, as Italia.ns
are understood by the beneficiaries to proceed 
from a. religious society .of Protestants, it is 
inevitable tl1at t.heir suspicions should be 
a1--oused; and �The11 that org�anization is the 
Church, allo,vi11g the be11eficiaries to suspect 
a Protestant source of a.ctivity is 011ly t.he plac
i11g of a rather un11ecessary and ,rery difficult 
stuinbling block in the way of conversion, which 
is the chief, if not the sole legitimate end of the 
1)relimi11ary work of such social service. 

Here t.hen, appears a means for dealing with 
f oreig .. ners of the quantitatively overwhelming 
Ca.tholic tradition which in reason and because 
of common sense and practicality if for no 
other motives, should not be neglected. If the 
catholicity o.f the Church means anything, it 

means tl1at the Church is an all-i1nclusive organ
ism. That it is not all-incl·ltdin,q can hardly 
be questioned. If the catholicity of the Church 
-as the writer has hea.rd more than one, eve11 
of t.he clergy, asse1,t means that it is all-includ
i11g, then there is not, and ne,rer has been, a 
Ca tho lie Church. Nor indeed \vill there ever 
be a Catholic Church Militant until every human 
being alive on ea.rth shall ha,re been numbered 
among those who have accepted the faith and 
been baptized into it. That the Church, how
ever, is Catholic because all-inclusive is a 
position it has maintained since St. Paul settled 

• 
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that question a.nd made it clear that all persons 
without distinction of l"ace might accept Christ 
as their Saviour and be baptized. The Church 
is Catholic the ref ore 011 the broadest basis 
because it teaches all tr11th and is by its very 
i1ature capable of taking into itself all kinds of 
people, black, white, and yellow, red and brown, 
high a11d lo,v, wheat and tares; and its task is 
to Inould these people in to m.en and women 
acceptable in the sight of God, to feed their 
souls, and to make them capable of working· out 
t.heir destiny of ultimate union with Goel. 

If the Anglica11 Comrnunior1 is nothing more 
than a rat.her u11V\'ieldly P1--otesta11t denomina.
tion, it. is difficult to see 'vhy it should continue 
its existence at all, because on al] sides of it 
and in m.any dresses there a.re religio11s bodies 
very 1Ilucl1 more tr11ly representative of t.he 
g·e11eral pri11ciples of Protestantism. And that 
'vork on a Protestant basis among foreigners 
'vho ha.ve the Catholic tradition brings out in 
them. their worst characteristics is reasonably 
obvious to all who will exami11e s11ch work. 
To be more specific, the f oreig·ner with such 
tradition in his blood and bones, who is, along 
with tl1is good traditio11, racially endowed with 
the instincts of Machiavelli ready to lie, will
ing to acqt1ire wl1at he can get his hands on, 
suspicious., tra.ined in duplicity views that 
which na.mes itself '�Protestant'' as a thing in 
which he has, naturally, neither part i1or lot, 
and inevitably he simply takes what is offered 
in the way of material advantages, but normally 
goes no f a.rther. 

Nowhere in the modern world, recent history 
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gives clearest e"\1idence, is there more pro
nounced hostility to papaJ absolutism than 
among the Italian people themselves. Great 
numbers of these people live at our very doors, 
to all i11tents a11d pt1rposes unchurched. The 
w1"etcl1ed history of Ro1nan tyranny in modern 
times is the life histo1�y of these Italians. All 
;of thenl know this history because they ai�e part 
of it. l\fany of them are intelligent and even 
intellectual. They know abot1t Minocchi, for 
exa111ple, and why he left the Church. They 
l{now how the modernists of the citv of Rome 

., 

felt '''hen they tur11ed 'vitl1 acc.lalllation to their 
Jewish ma.yor 1vi t11 an adclress of congra tula
io 11 after his anti-clerical speech of September 
20, 1910. Some of them have read t.he words 
of that acldress, where it said: '' Tl1.e Vatican, 
vvhich has stifled . . . Christianity, has no 
right to speak i11 the nallle of the Church, 
because the best pa.rt of the Church in Italy has 
110 wish to co-operate in the papal program.'' * 

These people look upon the political papacy 
and tl1e curial a11tocracy as subversive of liber
ty, enlightenme11t, a11d religion. B1tt tliey love 
il1,e Chi,rch. They are, above all things, Cath
olics; beyo11d all things they fear and dislike 
l">rotestantism. And when a.nyone, 11owever 
desirous of holding out the hand of Christian 
fello,vship to these cl1ilde1·n of an ancient civili
·za ti on who flock to our hills and f artns a.nd 
factory towns and great cities, goes t.o them in 

· the naine of the despised Protestant religion, 

* Quoted by Sullivan in l1is Letters of a ll-1 odernist, to 
His Holiness) Pi,us X. 
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lie co1nmits a st1�ategic blunder the conseqt1ences 
of whicl1 are so far-rea.c11ing as to bring tears 
to the eves of anyone who knovvs even a little 

� � 

of t.l1is fundamental 1Jrait of the Italian. 
The opportunity of the Ang--lican Church in 

J\_merica f 01" '¥ork arno11g foreigners is unique . 
.L�11d tl1e factor 'vbicl1 m.akes it unique is that 
\Ve possess soIIlething which we can present 
'"�hich meets witl1 acceptance, where t.ried, at 
face value, othe1" thing·s being eq11a]. This 
sometl1i11g� is a Catholic Church, Catl1olic ft1nda
mentally, Catholic in theology, i11 cloc:trine, in 
everytl1i11g in fact, except, as in many insta11ces, 
the 011t\'1Ta1� 1 an<l visible signs of tl1e catl1olicity 
inhe1"ent ii1 it. It is, so to speak, ''just what 
foreig·11ers want,'' b11t they cannot, in the nature 
of things, k11ow this llnless tl1ey are sho,vn it 
clearly, llnmistakahly. ..A.nd they cannot be 
shoW11 by means of social service alone, however 
well Ineant, i1or by the 011t-vvard appea1"ance and 
terminology of Protestantism. 

It is high time that we realized tvvo things: 
first, tl1a t most of the people we have to deal 
"\vith as i1ew citizens and as prospecti,re C11t1rch
rnen ot1r f11ture source of st1pply in Il1a.ny a.11d 
''1idespread ce11ters of popula.tion a1--e i1ot 
seeki11g i11 the Anglica11 Church for a11 attract
ive Prot.esta11tisrn, but rather for something 
which is truly Catholic within and withol1t; but 
not of the papal obedie11ce, dominated by a 

crafty 11egemo11y a11d largely clevotecl to exploi
tation; a11d tl1at if st1ch a Ch11rch as they desire 
is off erecl to them they will i1ormally be eage·r 
to grasp \vhat is offered. Secondly 'v-e "rould 
do well to realize, especially in our work among 
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tl1e foreign-bor11 a11d tl1eir descenda.nts, that 
the p1 .. actice of a timid Il1oderatio11 which has 
held us back, corporately, ought t.o be dropped 
·,once for a11. This policy has kept us back from 
our norll1al expansio11; it lays us open to the 
imputation of ''Anglican pusillanimity'' which 
our religious neighbors are not slow to bestow; 
it 11as kept us £1--0111 ope11ly a11d honestly p1·0-
clairning ou1 .. selves fo1 .. wl1at we are not a. hy
brid, a hodge-poclge of co11flicti11g views which 
will 11ot eve11 elllt1lsify i11to a reasonable com
prehensive11ess b11t as \\That we kno�T ourselves 
to be, God's Catholic Church for the English
speaking peoples. V\Then \Ve do that co1--porate
ly, we cannot keep ourselves from g1"owing rap
iclly into a position of commanding· respect and 
i11fiuence, and vve sl1all not totter alo11g on ou1· 
t1·acks. The way to accoinplish this corporate 
clesideratuill is to assert it; ancl so we sha.11, 
God gra.nt, lead these brothers from beyond the 
seas out of their Int1ddle of papal obscurantism 
into the clear ligl1t of God's truth, tl1e t1 .. uth 
of the Catholic Churcl1 of these United States, 
the land of promise and of 11ope. 

• 



IX 

THE ll\iPLIC1\TIONS OF AN ANC·IENT RHYME 

There is a.lV\1ays a ce1�tain element of tr11th in 
proverbs or similar sayings because tl1ese are 

· 

statements of crystallizecl opinio11, a11d an opin
ion helcl so -wTiclely as to result in a proverb 
is ext1�e1nelv likelv to be 11ear the cent1�e of 

., .., 

tl1ings. Such a statement is that rather thin, 
dogge1--el t.riplet wlllch attem.pts to summa.1"ize 
the characteristics of tl1e th1"ee A11glican schools 
of cl1urcl1rna11ship: 

''High and C1"azy; 
Low a11d lazy ; 
Broacl anfl l1azy. '' • 

That brilliant oddity, Ronald A. Hilary Knox, 
ex-priest of tl1e Church of England, a11d now 
of the papal obedience, in a11 a.rticle 'v1·itten 
f 01� the D·1'1blin Reviei,; shortly aft.er his seces
sion, in tl1e summer of 1918, pointed out that 
there are, actually, no less tha11 seve11 varieties 
of Anglican ch111,.chrnanship. As we· gaze about 
us a11d take thougl1t, we can 11a.rdly help fi11ding 
that Knox erred on the side of co11servatism. 
We "ronder 'vhy, if he were going to a.pply his 
firework mind to a critical summarizing of the 
Anglican schools of thoug·ht, he should have 
stoppecl at expa.nding the traclitional number 

118 
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three into the mystical number seven. vVe ca.n-
11ot help thinking tl1at st1ch limitation is alto
getl1er too conservative; but healthful reaction 
bri11gs t1s, like a bee to the landing-board, to 
the conclusion tha.t, ge11e1 .. ally speaking there 
are tl1ree, and jt1st three such schools, and tl1at 
the triplet lines encling in '' azy'' clescribe them 
pretty well. Really deep tl1ol1ght will be likely 
to confirm. this view. 

Now there are certain dangers in telling the 
i1akecl truth, as eve1 .. yone knows. And these 
dangers a.re i1ot limited t,o the social errors 
involved, nor to the apparent absurdities which 
this unfortunate 11abit so fr·equently lands one 
ii1. There are the subtle1,. dangers, s11c·h as are 
being so constantly braved b)' an inc11rable 
truth-teller like Mr. Chesterton: tl1e danger of 
being thought a pt1rveyor of coll1ic articles; the 
da11ger of not being taken seriously; the danger 
of being considered insincere; the great danger 
of degenerating in the public mind, int.o a dealer 
in paradoxes, f 01� it is i1ot t1ntil one gets dow11 
to a.n appa1�ent contradiction (as that grea.t 
teacher Brooke Foss Wiestcott used to war11 his 
pupils), that you can be reasonably certain of 
being on the right track. 

Even a clever essayist like Mr. Chesterton 
loses hea:,rily beca11se the reading publiCr--ev·en 
essay readers can be q11ite readily shocked and 
s11rprised by the appeara.nce of naked truth. 
Therefore a clumsy person must make his at
tempt at telling the truth with a. foregone cer
tai11ty that his excursion into that fanta.stic 
realm. where things are stated as they are, will 
be ove1' a sto11v road. 

-' 
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It seems to the writer that the words crazy, 
lazy, and hazy do pretty well describe the in
ternal situation with whicl1 we have to deal 
in that portion of the Holy Catholic Church 
legally clesc1--ibecl as the Protesta11t Episcopal 
Cl1urcl1 in the Unitecl States of Ainerica. Prob,
ably everyone who has ever heard this simple 
rl1ym.e wa.s a.t once impressed with the· fact tha.t 
it did describe the three kinds of churchm.an
ship. Probably every reader will ag1�ee with 
the write1 .. that the author of this jingle was a . 
JJerson of i11sight wl10 kne\V what was apt and 
wl1at was Il1eet. So far, good. But to look 
ahea.d an 1 face tl1e results of applying these 
tests of character, crazy, laz3r, and hazy, in a 
serio11s and truthful wav ah! that is a 11orse 

., 

of another color. 
We begin, then, with the high and cra.zy. 

C1--azy here, obviously means not so much lop
sidecl, as in ''crazy quilt,'' 01� as the \Vord 'vould 
be applied to a scarecrow with its inherent lack 
of syrnllletry, or to a very old house which ha.s · 
�riltec1 a11d fallen out of pluinb so as to present 
ma11y irregular angularities, as it does deille11t
ed, possessecl, queer in the head. The plain in
tentio11 of tl1e author of tl1e line of verse is that 
High churchm.en are not queer in their angles 
or pl1)rsical postures, but queer in their rela
tion to wha.t approximated tl1e established order 
in the clays �rhe11 these lines w-ere given to t.he 
world. In other "rords, a Hig�h ch11rchma.n is a 

kind of fanatic. This is trl1e, and Inay all who 
are de11ominated Hig�h thank God devoutly for 
it ! The High churchman is, plainly, a different 
kind of churchman froin his lazy a.nd hazy fel-
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low Anglicans. He goes at the things concerned 
in churc·� anship his worship particularly

in a m.anner whicl1 is unusua.l and hence comic. 
Therefore he is c1'a,zy. He does not jog a.long 
in the cut-and-dried, traditional Anglicanism of 
the eighteenth cent11 ry ; he desires a restoration 
to the activities and practices of an era which 
was not cut-and-dried, a11d as this appea1·s new 
and strange, the High churchman, who for some 
inexplicable reaso11 likes it that way, is crazy. 
Ife rakes up a i111mber of usa.g·es which it would 
be m.uch less t1�ouble to let alone, and 'vhen he 
11as them res11rrected a11d in working order 
they resemble some,vhat, on the surf ace, the 
out,vard and visible lJerf ormances of those ir
l'ational and inexplicable Romanists, and clear
ly he is crazy. He breaks a.way f1'om the wor
ship of a cornf ortable, good-natured deity, who 
11as g1,.own rather sleepy, a.nd who is perfectly 
satisfied, of cou1�se, with the old cut-and-dried 
m.t1mble of services, and the old, easy-going 
sen1i-disregard of himself, an<l the entirely cut
a11cl-d1,ied, respect�1lJle, middle-class lives of his 
mundane adhe1�r11ts; all of which is a g1"eat deal 
of trouble and quite u nnecessa1--y; and so the 
High churchman is c1·azy. He substitutes a 
c.1uite different God as the object of his worship, 
he frames his life upon the principle of union 
'",.ith Hiin, he is abunda11tly careful to do Him 
honor by frequent, elaborate, and appropriate 
services, lives livecl i11 a carefully p1·eserved 
state of g,race, costly f alJrics and furniture as 
''"ell as gro,,ring' goocl taste in l1ouses of wor
ship; he allies himself \vitl1 the 1011g·-neglected · 

• 

• 

• 
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arts; 11e goes to ''rork for God indubitably he 
is crazy as he ca11 be. He is a fanatic. 

N ovv it is just this fanaticisn1 for God, like 
1hat of the '' Higl1'' chu1�cl1Ina11, that seems to 
be needed. Tl1e exte1�nal evidence is that the 
lazy a11<1 haz�r n1etl1ods 11a,Te failed eve1�y tillle 
they 11a,Te bee11 t1�ied. As far back as 11istory 
takes us, the c11t-an<l-d1�ied metl1otls of the hide
bound i�elig�ionist like Secker and the fanciful 
i11adeqt1acies of the inexact or semi-believing 
i�eligio11ist like Paul of Samosata have failed, 
as incleecl tl1ey dese1�vecl to fa.il. Always it is 
the fa11atic 'vho succeeds. Davicl, Mohammed, 
The l\iahdi� Dolling�, Savonarola, Wesley, Ig-
11atius Loyola, the Tai Ping grot1p (not to mul
tiply insta11ces) all tl1ese got somewhere in 
and 'vitl1 their i--eligion. As soo11 as the f anati
cisrn of the fer\rent believer for it is a matter 
of lJelief has evaporatecl, tl1en haziness or lazi-
11ess sets i11, and tl1ere is a. let.-do,vn, succeeded 
by forn1alism, professionalism, deca.dence fin
ally cleath, quiet, 11ninteresting·, and unmo11rned. 

The lazv con1e next t1I1der ou1" co11sideration 
., 

for a brief exa1nination. The1--e is i10 i1ec�ssity 
for a clefinitio11. J_Jazy is lazy. B11t it. is pos
sible for a pe1,so11 to be lazy in part and in part 
otl1er,\1ise. 1\.. n1a11 lllayT be a. lazy churchman 
and a hig�l1ly s11c.cessful plun1be1--. Or he may 
l)e, in the case of a Illiniste1,., of t.he type of the 
]1ox-Hl111ti11g Pa.rso11 lallle11ted by the late 
James Ant11011y ],1--oucle. It is something like 
the la.tter or his rnor·e lilodern clesce11da11t that 

. \vas i11 tl1e mi11 l of tl1e a11thor of Ol1r ji11gle. He 
must 11a\1e mea11t the ki11d of ch11rchman wl10 
cared so little f 01 .. 11is i�elig�io11 that 11e co11tented 

• 
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himself wit11 g·oi11g tl11·ougJ1 the motions, the 
1niniml1m of n1otions. He 11ad i11 lilind the com
fortable, socially presentable, sornewl1at world
ly, easy-going parson; a11d tl1e comfortable, 
socially presentable, somewhat wo1�ldly, easy
goi11g co11g1rteg,atio11 of that parson. These, 11e 
says, are the lo,,r. 

It is ext1"emely clifficult to uncle1,stand just 
'\<pl1at the att.ractio11 c.a11 be i11 this \Vo1,d ''lo,v.'' 
1-t "\Vere in,"Piclious to suggest comparison of the 
co11notations of this 'vo1,d, tl1e opposite of 
'�high,'' vvith tl1e latter's g�lo1,io11s co1111ota.tio11s, 
but in '' lo\v'' cl1l11,.chma11sl1ip there is no sug� 
g�estio11 of an 01,ifla.mrue, of a stanclarcl raisecl, 
110 g·Io1--y, no noble appeal in sho1·t, i10 l'Om
a11ce. At best, being ''low'' in church1nanship 
is a negative positio11, a set of opinions calli11g 
1011clly for expla11ations, f 01-- a11 apolog·etic. A11d 
tl1at apolog·etic has 11ever been w1�itten. Save 
for f11lmi11ations agai11st tl1e '' 11igh'' base l on 
i11conclusive evi le11ce that those so denorninat-

• 

eel \Ve1�e bet1·a3ri11g the Churcl1 over to a11 alien 
go,rernllle11t, a11 l l111gel3r sug�gestive of pa11ic, 
and a soll1ewhat i1ervous se11se of fellowsl1ip 
e11f 01�cecl 'vi th tl1e bro a cl a.nd hazy, there is, no 
a1)preciable platfor111 fo1� lowness in the Angli
can Comillunion. 

N evert11eless mucl1 is to be said for lovv a11d 
lazy i11diviclt1als. Their laziness is i1ot always 
of the sitting-a11cl-taki11g-it-easy kind. Prob
ably tl1e laziness of tl1e '' lo'v'' toclay wot1lcl bet
ter be described as a11 unwillingness to lear11 
lto'v to do things for God, a laziness with re
spect to Il1etl1ocls. For tl1e ''low,'' like the 

''high,'' are belie,·ers. So far as their laziness 
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is an intellect11al q11ality, it consists in the com
placency with ''rhich the)r hold to the opinions 
and co11victions i11volved in the Christian F.aith, 
ancl their i11ability or un,,1illingness to put tha.t 
f B.itl1 into p1--actice. Tl1ere is in lllind the case 
of a 'rer)r p1,.on1i11ent Lo'v churchman 'vho an
swered in the pt1blic p111ess some years ago cer
tain a.ttacks upo11 the r\nglica.n Cornniunion 
\\Thicl1 hacl bee11 given grea.t prominence and 
'vhich em.a11ate l from. a fo1�eign papist at large 
i11 this country a11d coruscating' mightily about 
Henry V.,.III, Anglican Orders, and otl1er si1nilar 
controversial matters. The reply wa.s c1--ushi11g 
and eff ecti,re. '11he learned papist 'vas silenced 
a11cl "\Vell sile11cecl, but to accolllplish this desid
e1'aa tulll the pr·olllinen t '' lo\v'' churcl1rnan 11ad to 
"\\rrite from the .. 'l1igh'' standpoi11t throughout 
and use ''high'' arguments. This he did with 
cornrne11clable tborol1gl111ess, �ltl1ough 11e had to 
leave his \Vo1�k on the P1�ayer Book Papers Com
mittee to do it. Then he 'vent back to his work 
-0n his Praye1" Book Pap·ei·s, a se1'ies of publi
cations aimed against tl1e ''high'' in his own 
communion, and based upon a point of view 
\vhich even tl1e papist could not ha.ve usecl be
cause it. 'vould l1ave been inexplicable to him 
as a ma11 of some learning, and doubtless an 
adequate k110,vledge of the Cl1ristian Faith a11d 
'vhat that involves. 

The ''broad'' and hazy have somewhat out
grown their haziness. ri1hey are, a.s it were, a 

g·roup of persons going through a fog. They 
started from a clear bit of weather into the fog; 
and were well in whe11 the author of the jingle 
clescribed tl1em. They are emerging today, but 
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they are coming out. on the other side of the 
bank of fog. The Broad cl1urchrnan today dis
likes t.he Cl1ristian Religion, a.nd seeks1 to sub
stitute for it something else of his own i11ven
tion. The haziness will.ch c]1a.racterizes him t.o
c1ay is the ha.ziness whicl1 grows ot1t of a lack 
of pa11tisan unity, but that l1aze too is clearing 
off. The ''b1�oacl'' is getting qt1ite clear in his 
rnincl \vl1at it is tl1at he 'vants to substitute for 
the Christian Religion. 'rhis is a kind of com.
plex em.11lsion which is very plea.sant to his 
taste. It has no ve1�y definite taste, for there 
are too many ing1"eclients, a.nd, being an emul
sion, it has to be constantly shaken, lest it re
solve itself into its eleine11ts ag·a.in and cease to 
please. This shaking process keeps those ca.lled 
''broad'' very bus)r indeed. 'fhe emulsion has 
many i11gredients, each purporting to be '' Ch1�is
tia11,'' and the '' br·oad'' wants to incl11de the 
''lo,v'' and leave out the ''high.'' He is cer
tain that the traditional laziness of the one 
will cause it to emulsify beautifully, and equally 
positive that the c1rtaziness of the othe1� would 
make lulllps in his pleasa11t einulsion which he 
agitates so energetica.lly and sniffs so agree
abl3r. 

As in tl1e origi11a.l little rhyme, it may easily 
be seen t.hat. tl1e High a11d tl1e Low are contigu
ous, and the Lo\v and the Broad are contiguot1s. 
Ijaziness and haziness mingle rno1"e or less 
easily, since hazi11ess readily absorbs lazi11ess. 
Craziness ancl laziness do not m.ix so ea.sily. 
In the nature of tl1e terms, c1--aziness must 
dorni11ate laziness, because since anything will 
dominate that wl1ich is la.zy, and as craziness is 
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a very acti,Te quality, a f ortior'i laziness, the at ... 
tribute of the '' 10,,1,'' must. yield. It is an 
axion1. The· question -vvhicl1 concer11s all th1·ee 
is : Sl1all the lazy yield to the c1 .. azy 01.. to the 
l1azy� The latte1� is a process about which the 
lazy need take i10 tho11gl1t. They ca11 be ei1-
vTeloped i11 the haze of t.l1at ernulsio11 without 
any effort, a11cl tl1at vvay 1Da11y of tl1ein are 
cl1'ifting, si11ce, being� la.zy, tl1ey 11a.ve little vital
ity by thelllselves. But tl1e f orrr1er vvould be a 
stin111lati11g process. It is j11st that eleillent of 
fa11aticisrn ,v]1ich invTolv.,.es ha.rel 'vork and self
sacrifice "'rhicl1 \Voulcl mo11lrl the easy-goi11g' 
''lows'' into SOil1etl1ing vvith fib1�e, wbicl1 wo11ld 
electrify a i .. a.ther spi11eless school into some
thing� that God could use a.nd t11at Goel "rould 
\Vant to use. ..L'\nd it would be too bad if the 
''lows'' sl1ould be too lazy to see this bef 01·e 
they are entirely a.bsorbed i11to the emulsio11, 
for those of tl1em. 'vho i,.emain with 11s believe 
in the Ch1"istian Religion ( evTen tho11gh tlie)T Illay 
not pract.ice it all) just a,s clo tl1e c1"azy and 
just as the hazy do i1ot. 

In one respect,. it is a very good thi11g for 
us Ai1glica.11s that Pi11s IX, of fragra.11t m.em.01·y, 
condemned ot1r orde1--s so elllpl1a.tically. Fo1" the 
Roman co11t1--ove1·sialist, Q'ltae1--ens qiteni devo1·et, 
is thus substa11tially estopped f1·on1 11si11g his 
best argumen·t agai11st us, i. e., that although 
've have all the inarks of a Catl1olic Church, 
"'�e vitiate our position b)r not putti11g t.l1ese to 
any pe1--ceptible use, or, i�athe1�, tl1at 've have no 
inl1e1--e11t t111it}' of usag'e a11d co11duct. Of cou1 .. se, 
if 've have i10 01"cle1�s i11 the Catl1olic sense, we 
l1ave nothing; vve clo not exist as a Churcl1, and 

• 
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the g1 .. 01111cl is Cllt f1·olll t111 ler the feet of tl1e 
Roillan co11t1�0,.,.e1 .. siali t. i1cl this official Roman 
vie\\', the haz�r, ''rbile p1 .. ofessing to lislike Rome 
and alleg·i11g· that tl1e c1,azy are Rome's Ang·lican 
aclhe1"'ents, asse1·is hi1nself, specifically, 'vhen
e\1e1" a11cl it is ofte11 he belittles the orde1�s 
ancl stancling of hi o'�rn colil1n11nion as a valid 
1)a1"'t of t11e Ch111 .. ch lr11i\rersal. In this vie,v, 
the laz}r, '''"hile he is too lazy to asse1 .. t it, seern
i11gl)7 acqt1iesces, ' he11e,.,e1· ancl it is al1Ilost 
al,,a}.,.S lie 11 sts hill1 elf as indisti11guisl1able 
f1"om 011e of the P1·ote ta11t Denorni11atio11s save 
f 01' ou1' i11colllpa1·able litu1"'g'�r I 

• 

It rernai11s £01 .. the 11igh'' and c1·az)r to 
11old 11p the stan la1· �1 of ]1is faith; to assert, i11 
spite of m11ltif 01 .. 1n antago11isms witho11t a.11d in
siclious t1�eacl1ery \\rithin, l1a.zily 01�iginated, the 
t1�uth of his positio11 b}r 11is conduct. A11cl be
cause he is c1�azy a f ai1atic for God, an cl 11ot 
inerely i�espectable an l lazy, or hazily Illachinat
ing he s11cceeds; 11e g·1·ows like a g1 .. eat tree, 
although he "1as i10 la1·ge1� tl1a11 the 1nustard 
. eed 11ot so vel'}' 1011g· ago. 

Is it too Illuch to hope that overcon1ing his 
laziness a11d using· the faith that is t1�u1y in 
11i111, tl1e ''low'' may a,,-aken out of his sleep, 
a11cl, besti1,.1,i11g 11imself to gain that certain 
fanaticism. which accomplishes God's results, 
f�scape the ultiinate ento1nl1inent of dissolution 
i11 a co11stantly agitatecl emulsion? 
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THE CHEER-UP PHrr�osoPHY 

The writer is not a socialist because he be
lieves that Christianity which is quite another 
matter and not socia.lisrn is the panacea for 
tl1e sufferings of the worlcl. · But if socia.lism 
l1a.d done nothing else it woulcl still be worthy 
a certa.in respect because it 11as driven home the 
important truth tl1at pa.lliatives are useless be
cause they do not go to the roots, but rather 
foster and abet the evils they are meant to 
alleviate. Most of us see t.o-day that the effect 
of a mere palliative is somewhat akin to the 
effect of Christian Science, which may be said 
to intensify the ra,Ta.ges of disease by lulling 
the sufferer into the dang�erol1s belief that as 
there is no clisea,se there can l)e no suffering, 
t.hereby affording t.l1e disease every chance to 
increase and consume the body. 

It is an attitude like tl1is uncomprolllising 
one of t.l1e socialists a.gainst a.11 schemes '\\1hich 
will not fit four- square "'�th 1.heir own that is 
here set f ort,h against a preva .iling popular 
philosophy, a system which expresses itself in 
terms of the human disposition, a favorite sub
stitute of the ''Modernist'' for orthodox Chris

tianity 'vhich he dislikes the philosophy of 
'' Cheer Up. '' 

This philosophy is unsound because it is en-
128 
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tirely subjective, ig1101·es causes, and seeks to 
inspi1 .. e an unreasonable content1nent. The ut
tera.nces of its p1--opagandists are like this: 
''Never mind old man, keep on smiling even 
though you a1·e getting the worst of it. Don't 
commit the unforg·iveable sin of trying to 
change your luck, simply cl1ange yourself into a 
smiler. Concent1--ate on your frame of mind 
and make that cheerful. Grin and bear it. 
N e'7eI' repine. Smile tl1rough yol1r tears ! Of 

col1rse its tr11e, as you sa)1, that the girl who 
pretended she ca1�ecl for you and played with 
your honest affectio11 and allowed )Tou to buy 
her a wrist \Vatch, has d1--opped yo11 like a hot 
c.ake and is going \vith George Brown no\v. But 
tha.t 's all right. Never sa.y die. Cheer up and 
forget it! Don't get ang1--y at he1�; don't let 
yo11rself get ruffled, old fellow. �Whe11 you see 
l1e1' treat her as though i1othing hacl happened, 
for if you act as t11ough you cared j·ou '11 be a 

Grouch, and the 'vo1�1d l1ates a Grouch. That 

'vill make lines in you1-- face. Learn to sprea.d 
s11nshi11e, dear boy. Look on tl1e bright side, 
too. Just suppose you 11ad married her. She 
Inight have slipped on the front steps on her 
way from he1" fa th er 's front ]1all'\\ra)r to the 
i1uptial a uton1obile a11d b1"oken her neck, and 
then you tl'Oil,ld have had solllething to "\VOI"ry 
over. Don't let the little things worry you. Re
mem.ber how 1f rs. vvTig�gs fou11d cause fol" COlll
fort in not having a harelip. Remember Polly
anna and her ''glad gallle. '' Remember-

• 
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'' Tl1e yea.r's at the sp1--i11g 
And day's at the Illorn; 
l\1orning's at seven; 
The hillside's de,v-pearlecl 
The lark's on the wing; 
The snail's on the thorn; 
God's in his heaven--
All's rigl1t with the world.'' 

''What are you in comparison with tl1e whole 
'vo1--ld ! Think of that lark and that sna.il tha.t 
meant so much to Robert Browning, and why, 
wl1y come, dear fellow, CHEER UP!'' 

''Never Inind if your ralzor1 handle did sna.p. 
a11d now you can't strop t.l1e lllise1ftable thing 
because it v\Tobbles sidewavs ! Sheni didn't 

el 

bother with razors in the ark. I'd never let a 
little thi11g like a ra.zor bother me.'' 

'' Wl1a t difference does it make if it did ra.in 
every day for thirty-eigl1t days a11d now your 
old garden seeds ha.ve all rottecl i11 tl1e ground� 
Remember what Riley says: 

-

'When God sorts out the wea.tl1er ancl sends rain 
Why, ra.in 's Iny c]1oice.' 

· '' Tlia.t 's tl1e "\\'ay to look at it old ma.n. 
CHEER UP! ! !'' 

The main trouble with these and other simi
lar characteristic provocations to manslaughter 
is that there is no sympathy in them. Instead 
tl1e perso11 'vho r·eceives tl1e ''cheer up'' advice 
is, in effect, told that his grief or natural an
noyance is unimportant; a.nd, since it is to him 
immedia.tely and touchingly importa.nt, the a.d-
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vice, if he be a simpleton, simply stuns him, 
which does no good; 01·, if he possess a mind, 
strikes him as irritati11g impertinence. In 

either case it. fails. Or, it may be, that the 
prof essio11al optimist conveys the impression 
that the fault is 'vith the s11fferer, otherwise it 
coulcln 't have happened. Tl1is f or1n of consola
tion probably antedates the author of the Book 
of Job by some eras. Job himself reca.lls to 
mincl an excelle11t example of tro11ble. One 
suff e11ing from a painful boil· and none of us 
is immt1ne is not hel1Jed either by being told 
that there are greater things than boils which 
only lllakes hiin t.hi11k of carb11ncles and writhe 
harder or that boils clo not exist. He kno,vs 
better. He neecls either sympathy or relief, tha.t 
is, eitl1er a kind 11ea.rted friend to say '' m-m-m
l\{-11-urrrrph 1 ' ' or a skilful surgeon with a 

sharp lancet. 
P·rof essional optimists, one suspects, are in

since1'e. It is quite possible to admire Elizabeth 
Barrett Bro,vning's ql1ality when she assures 
us beautifully tl1at she lost the little cares that 
fretted her ''out in the fields with God.'' But 

it. is beyo11d a clot1bt tl1at Mrs. Browning (a 
1·ather sensible "\voman), 'vould have had 
thoughts and a facial expression like the rest of 
us if on the vvay back from the fields she ha.d 
been obliged to clri\1e a pair of he1ifers a mile 
along a road flanked with mt1ch brush a,nd many 
gateways .. 01-- one ca11 quite safely predicate 
the srune iinagined warlllth of .J aines Whitcomb 
R.iley or eve11 of that incura.ble optimist Josh 
Billing·s if 011e i111agine eit.he1 .. of these worthies 
dropping the soap i11 mid wash and ha,ring to 

-
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fish it out, with wet and grubby hands, dusty 
and nasty from 11nder the bathtub. 

There ar·e worse things than ''grouches''
i11sinceri t.y for i11stance, or an unsympathetic 
<lispositi.on. Even the man with a chronic 
g1·ouch deser,res sympathy. In all hulilan prob
a.bility he ha.s got. that way because soineone 
.has done sorne,thing outrageous, to him, or per
haps, he suffers froin stomac.h trouble, or in
herited it and doesn't know it. himself. If the 
promoters of the Cheer Up Philosophy really 
desire to accomplish something constructive and 
useful they are the kindest hearted people im
aginable they could take courses in Syrnpa
thetic Pedagog'y a.nd offer sympathy to the 
afflicted and wl1olesorne chastiselllent to those 
addicted to wronging their friends and a.cquain
tances an enorm.ous field of e:ffort m.uch un
dermanned. 

The object of these worthy people is to pro
mote happiness. The large literature they have 
produced witnesses, if only by its commercial 
suc�ess, to the large room for the exercise of 
efforts in this direction. The need for some
thing of the kind is apparent to anyone who 
possesses five or m.ore acquainta.nces. The only 
(}Uestion has to clo with the mea11s. Shall it be 
the long, ha1"d process Qf the Cl1ristian Life or 
shall it be the pastora,l theology of the ''Mod
ernists'' whic.}1 is identical with the ''Cheer Up 
.Philosophy'' (1 Recourse must be had to some-
thing. 

The kind of happiness whicl1 the, '' i�ed-blood-
ed, '' hearty variety of practising ''Modernists'' 
atteillpt to procl11ce within their victims is a 
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i1egative thing, secured, if ever, by inducing a 
mental state which ignores actual t.roubles. Sin 
is not ove1"come by a fight, it. is ignored, denied. 
Psychologically, of course, this type of happi-
11ess is only a mer1tal attitude, a purely subjec
tive condition. If its end could be universally 
attained uniformity of Inental state would make 
it possible to ig--nore circuillst.ance and people 
'vol1ld be indifferent to hunger and cold, pain 
and grief, a11d all the other evils which harrow 
the souls of men, because their souls would be 
asleep. Suc-h a state of spiritual coma would 
bear the sa.Ine relation to norlilal human ha.ppi-
11ess that t.he religion of Mitl1ra bears to tl1at 
of Christ. The apparatus would be nearly the 
same, the res11lt.s might appear alm.ost ide11tical, 
at lea.st exte1--nally, but one would have some
thiI1g actua.l ha.ck of it, while the other rested 
on a product of hu01an imagination. · Christ. is 
Real; Mitl1ra is a myth. 

Chris.tianity teaches tha.t true human happi
ness is to be found in union with God through 
Jesus Christ. This invTolves a lifelong struggle 
called the Christian Life, other,vise expressed 
as the soul's warfare with sin. Sin, broadly 
considered, may be defined as the centra.lizing 
of the unive1·se in self and thinking, talking, 
and acting accordi11gly. Such an attitude is 
1111lllanly nat11ral, he11ce the specific doctrine 
called Orig'inal Sin, a pe1--f ectly clear and sound 
doctrine which has becon1e greatly obscured by 
the concent.ration of Illen 's minds l1pon the 
Hebrew tale of its origi11 by the a.ncestors of 
the human race in Eden which has. a religious 
rather than an historica.l significance. 
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The Christian Life possesses t.he t1�emendous 
merit of practicability to commend it to those 
whose dispositions trouble themselves a.nd those 
about theill. .Bt1t the Christian Life is a difficult 
process (called theologically the sa.lvation of the 
soul), like�everything,. else which leads to a1 great 
reward. The effort i�equired t.o liberate a soul 
from its humanly inherited (''original''), sel
fishness, the turni11g of it Godward, a.nd the 
keeping of it thus cli1�ected, i1atu1 .. a.lly and in
evitably involves the svveetening of t,he disposi
tion. This is a.nother tr11th 'vhich has been al
lowed to bec.ome obscure, and it is ra.rely 
thot1g�ht of or is passeti over by the many who 
p1--efer a short-cut to happiness. A person with 
a sour disposition the kind of pe1�son at whom 
the literatt1re ancl exhortations of the ''Cheer 
Ups' ' is la u11ched is not livi11g the Cl1ris tian 
I""'if e or is making· a sorry f a.ilu1--e of it. Saint
hood is tl1e qua.lity of a Christian, not respect
ability, not fastidiousness, i1ot merely such 
thing�s as commercial honesty. And the known 
saints did i1ot and clo not have groucl1es. People 
commonly get tl1is fact co11fused with another 
and we have the pl1enonienon of professional 
religionists, satu1 .. ated witl1 bad theology, tell
i11g' us that Christianit,y needs well and happy 
people to live it a11d appreciate it, and the 
logically associated phenomenon of social serv-

. ice replacing the bread and meat of the gospel 
instead of occupying its true place as a product 
of the digestion of that bread a.nd meat. 

If one approach consideration of the ''Cheer 
lTp Philosophy'' from the Christian point of 
view, it will be clear to him how far off. the 
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track are those who tell us to cheer up in order 
to be happy. They have the sequence wrong. 
The cart is set to pull the horse and the ho1'se 
sleeps standing·. Fo1� one does not cheer up 
in order to be ha.ppy. One is cheerful because 
he is happy, and the kincl of happiness derived 
from cheering up is abnormal and delusive be
cause it is the result of ha.bitual auto-hypnosis. 

To people in i1oril1al 11ealth on a sea voyage 
a 'Whiff of dinner cooking in the galley puts a 

finishing tol1cl1 011 an appetite derived from the 
tang of salty breeze stiffly blo,ving·. Not so the 
sufferer froni seasick11ess. No ainount of Job's 
comfort avails to raise him up, it even makes 
him wo1�se. His state is the opposite of cheer
ful. 

In mental clisease it is the same. Depression 
is the most typical form of mind sickness. The 

mela.ncholic insane cannot cl1eer up because they 
are not happy, and they are not happy because 
their malady ]1as destroyed or suspended their 
c.avacity for happiness by casting into their 
mental machinery a monkey w1·ench of obses
sion. Wise alienists charged with their cure do 

not merely attempt to cheer up their patients. 
Rather they seek to i·ernove the wrench from 
the machi11e1�y and then to patch up the ma
chinery. If this ca.n be done the capacity for 
happiness resumes its function, and the patient, 
restored to happiness, becornes cheerful. 

The same p1�i11ciple applies to sickness of the 
soul. A person spiritually ill, that is, suffering 
from the disease of sinfulness, has no relish for 
the simple pleasl1res in which those enjoying 
spiritual health find delight. He loathes inno-

• 

• 
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c.e11 t enj oyinen t, which has the same effect on 
him that seei11g ot-hers playing a game ha.s on 
the depressive insa .11e, or the sight of people 
eating heartily upon the seasick. 

The sight of a, cheerful sick man 'vho is 11ot 
a Christ .ia .n is both rellla.rkable and st.imulating 
because it is both abnormal ai1d attractive like 
a black eyed child with golden hair·. Sirnila.r 
but more pat.hetic is the sight of a lunatic 
displaying a g·rin, which is ghastly. But the 
spectacle of one morally ba.d in the a.spect of 
good cheer t1,.anscencls the singularity of a 
pleased invalid and tl1e horror of a maniac's 
laughter, for it forces upon the sight of the 
shuddering beholcler an image of t.he Fa.ther of 
Lies. 



• 
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Unbiased thought and examination reveal 
that God does not. change and that the clergy 
are not, necessarily, quee1·. The cle1 .. gy are 
much the same a.s othe1 .. members of their race, 
the huma.n. Like tl1e Apostles, mostly rugged 
fishermen, many of them are even robust. Now
adays they a1'e climbing Mount McKinley, in 
the trenches, coaching football teams or writing 
books the same as other m.en. There comes to 
m.ind that notable figure of '·'muscular Ch1·is
tiani ty,'' Moses, the negro monk of the Thebaid 
who is alleged to 11ave captured and bound fou1 .. 
brigands who attacked him in his lonely cell, 
and, slinging them in pairs over his shoulders, 
carried t,hem several miles across the sand to 
the nearest church where he flung them down 
before the altar as a preliminary to their con
version! 

Moses of Nitria, anteda.ted Stepl1en Langton 
and Alcuin of York by several centuries. These 
later decadent persons performed no feats 
g1--ea ter than to frame Magi1a Cha1·ta and regu
late Charlemagne. Neither would have been 
able to manage the fo11r brigands. But anyone 
who chose to f orin his opinio11 of the clergy of 
today by reading a.bout them in the works of 
rnoc1ern writers would inevitably acquire the 

137 
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idea that tl1e clege11e1�acy here,vitl1 inclicated had 
prog1'essecl ll101 .. e l"apicll),. than either the prob
abilitie 01" the facts wo11lcl justify. The cleric 
of mocle1--11 lite1�at1111te is a ct11"ious personage. 
,...._,Oilletiines he is a c1 .. ank, son1etiines merely an 
imbecile, often 011ly wooclen a11d i11ert, abno1�Illal 
a11cl unt1�ue to life. He is af1�aid of cows. Less 
ma11ly tha11 the f eil1inists themselves, he lan
g11ishes at thi11g's callecl pink teas, an cl does 
Il1ode1--atel� ,,�ell at c1�oquet. 

The sill}' 3,.01111g pa1,.son in ' 'P en1"od'' is an 
excelle11t exa111pl . The Rev. �Jr. Kinosling is· 
not onl� r an ass, he is an jmpossible ass. He is 
the onl3r abno1--111al cha1 .. acter i11 tl1at char·ming 
and pop11lar book. 011e gets the san1e imp1'es
sion f ro1n the books of Victo1 .. L. \IV]1j techt11�ch, 
widel'' reac1 i11 England, a11d in which all the 
cle1'gy"'" see111 g1�at1iito11sl v ove1'd1'a n. Out of 
several clozen clerical cl1a1�acte1"s, which have 
appeared i11 tl1e fiction of several grea,t weeklies 
fluri11g the past seven or eight years I recall 
only t" o \vho a1"e natt11 .. al h111nan beings. The 
fi1 .. st is the hero in 011e of Di--. Rowland's tales 
in the Sat1t14day Eve1zi11g Po t ''1ho \Vas a clergy
Inan onl'' i11 na111e, he having� allowecl 11imself 
to be Dlacle a cleaco11 in tl1e Episcopal Chu1--ch 
out. of g1·atit11 le to the missionary society which 
ha l 1)ai 1 for his e l11cation ! And the second is 
� • .f argaret Deland 's 1vholly delightful ''Dr. 
Lava11dar,'' t1ncle1 .. "Tl1ose beneficent sweet11ess 
of cha1"acte1· one ''Tol1ld like to have been 
b1 .. 011gl1t up, and \Vho is as I'eal a clerg·)1man as 
can be fo11ncl in lite1 .. att1re. The he1�0 in ''The 
Insicle of tl1e Cup'' is al111ost as tho1�oughgoing 
an ass as Hall Caine's ''Christian'' the Rev. 

-
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'-T oh11 Storn1, or as a11y of tl1.e other be1vilde1ing 
types of clerics i11 tha.t tale of religiot1s par-

• 

a.no1a. 
Isaac Sykes, tl1e clergyman in Mr. John Gor

don ''s book, ''Broken Sha.ckles,'' is a person · 

of anot.her kid11ey altogetl1er. Sykes is not 
precisely a co111ic clergyman; b11t it is by virtue 
tof the literary clevice of the ''Comic R·elief'' 
onl3r that he is introduced into t.he book at all; 
and his author very prope1"ly has rnacle hin1. a 
very Poor Stick incleed. He is the pa,stor of 
a church in a mill town, whose fl1nctio11 is to 
''save the s.ouls of the "\vell-to-do. '' It is not 
even clear ''rhat ''denomination'' he belongs to. 
He has som.e small candles grouped nea.r his 
})Ulpit, but subordinatecl to tl1e la1�ge candle 
which stancls just by it. He also has '' ca11ticles,'' 
i11 l1is church; and M1". Go1--clon, f 01'l vvhat reason 
is i1ot clear, has equipped t.l1is small-to,vn non
descript with the· tit.le of a Dea.n ! He is t.l1e 
''Very Reverend Sykes,'' goodness kno\vs why. 
Tl1is writer, probably in llls desire to lampoon 
t.he p1--actice, also refers to his clergyman a,s 
''Reverend Sykes,'' the enormity of \Vhich 
phraseology, 'vl1en used seriously as it is every 
da.y, especia.lly in i1e"rspapers, becomes fully 
apparent when it is com.pared to its exac.t equiv
a.le·nt, ''Honorable McGoog·in,'' as a defi11itive, 
titular description of, sa.y, a,n .. f\.lderrnan ! 

The candles, t.he canticles, and the ''Very'' 
would seem to indica.te a kind of degenerated 
Episcopalian; although the fact that Sykes con
ducts his services ''from the pulpit'' is a dis
ti11ct per co,nt11'a piece of internal evidence that 
he is one of our sectarian b1�ethren. One ''pays 

• 

• 

• 
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one's ll1011ey'' for this book and g�ts an ex-· 
cellent story but is constrained to ''take one's 
choice'' a.s to the denominational affiliation of 
its clerical mud-turtle. 

This tendency t.o make clergylYlen absurd is 
compa1"atively recent. Tl1e clergy of ear·lier 
authors a.re not tl1us conspicl1ous. Stiggins is. 
perhaps the best known of the ea1·lier types. 
Stiggins was not a Illem.ber of the Establish
ment, it is tr11e, ancl his eccentricities are such 
as belong to his elate and type, but he does not 
sta11d out conspicuously from the other Pick
wickians. Winkle is an exa.ggerated adolescent, 
Tupma.n an exa.gge1"ated old beau, Snodgra.ss 
an exagg·erated literary bluffer, the elder W el
le1� a ver·y epitome of fat coachlllen. Pott and 
Slurk overdo their rhet.oric, their covvardice, 
a11d their defiance; a.11d Stiggins is no mo1"e 
overd1--a-vvn than they; he fits into the tale ex
actly. 

But Kinosli11g does not fit. into the ''Penrod'' 
story exa.ctly because he is the only exaggerat
ed character in t.he book. He is a burlesque 
pa.rso11, while the ba.rber is an every-day bar·
ber, a.11d is comic just because he talks and acts 
exactly like an every-day barber. M·a,rjorie 
Jones is a nor1nal little girl witl1 beaux, Mr. 
Schofield a normal businessman. The things 
clo11e by San1 \iVilliams, Rupe Collins, Ba.rtet 
the da11cing master, and Delia the cook a.re rea
sonable things, while Kinosling is abnormal 
a.nd u11rea.sona.ble. The things the other char
acters say might l1ave been t.aken f1·orn dicta
phones; but no Illortal lips of a. live parson ever 
fram_ed the effervescent inanities which pour in 
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one continuous stream from the mouth of Mr. 
Tarkington's clerical saphead. He is as appro
priate in the story as a slapstick would be in a 

delicate comedy. 
It is true tha.t, a cl.ergyman may be odd, ped

antic, wickecl, crazy, or comic, but so also may 
be a jockey, a grocer, a plun1ber, a doctor of 
medicine, or a vegetable pedlar. There is noth
i11g in the dress, m.anners, conversation, or gen
eral appearance of the clerg'y as a class to m.ark 
thein off as especially alllenable to the kind of 
literary treat111ent they a.lrnost invariably re
ceive. The clergy a1-ae 11ot addicted to practices 
which are unusual a11d therefore, by good psy
chology, ridiculot1s, like the wea.ring of mon
ocles� They do i1ot habitually give utterance to 
stra.nge cries in public as do the u11col1th col
lectors of i�ags and olcl iro11. Even tl1e clerical 
silk hat \\Then worn is not vivid sca1�Iet like the 
11at of the rotund negro 'vho advertises second
floor dentists' offices 011 tl1e avenues of great 
cities. 

Most educated men, sucl1 as are capable of 
'vriting books, are familiar with the clergy. 
Mr. Ta1"kington, by his po1"trayal of the minor 
character Ladew in ''The Conquest. of Canaan'' 
has demonstrated that he understands clergy
men; and yet Kinosling crops 11p in ''Penrod!'' 
Mr. Winston Churchill is a. Churchman of prom
inence a.nd yet the central chara.cter in ''The 
Insicle of the Cup '' is unlike a real clergym.an . 
.. L\.fter te11 years� active parochial work lie does 
i10 k110\v 110\V to inake a parish call. Mr. White
church, Inore than any of the others, should 
know his subject, for he is a11 ecclesiastical 
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write1�. His books bear the same i�elation to 
the Church as t11ose of Eden Philpotts to Dart
moor 01 .. W. \V. Jacobs to sailorrne11. Yet Mr. 
\:Vhitech11rcl1 's n11Ille1--ous clerg�y1ne11 are absur·d 
im.ages while his otl1e1-- characters are natural 
a11d sane. . 

This pheno1nenon of undue exaggeration may 
be explicable 011 the g�ro11nd that it lies in the 
sam.e plane as the gene1'al impression· that if a 
talki11g 'vooclchuck sho11] 1 be cliscoverecl it would 
be in VVinsted, Co11n., or that every resicle11t of 
Hacke11sack, N. J., habitually goes about in 
overalls a11cl chin "rl1iske1"s except, of course, 
the "ro111en, \vho a1--e eq11ipped \Vith su11bonnets 
ancl gingham. aprons, and invariably carry milk 
pails. As a inatter of fact \Vinsted is a fac
to1--y to,v11 in a p1 osaic, i11dustrial clistrict, the 
last place to look f 01-- the rna1�v,.els of natural 
histo1�y so familia1" to tl1e co11sta.11t I"eade1 .. s of 
metro po Ii tan clailies ; ' hile �ackensack is a 

s11burban tow11 almost e11tirely pop11lated by 
cit3r bt1sinessine11 and tl1ei1-- f am.ilies. In other 
wo1--cls the i)henolllenor1 may be d11e to the fact 
that a crystallized litera1fay technique 11as been 
1111q11estionably acceptecl by moclern writers. 

All this co11l l ha\1e only such value as a.t
taches to it as a fact i11 t.he gene1 .. al field of 
literary c1�iticisil1 if it were not accolllpanied 
b}r a ki11clrecl tecl1nical point of vie'v regardi11g 
God. The yea1,s since tl1e opening� of the t\ven
tieth ce11t11r>r ha,re seen p1--ocluced notable work 
from. a whole group of writers who are inter
estecl i11 Go l as a s11lJject for literary composi
tion, ai1cl in tl1is tillle a g'rea t cleal has been 
l)t1blishecl i11 which Goel has been p1�orninent. 
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.Alg�rno11 Black,voocl, H. G. \¥ells, G. Lo,ves 
Dickinso11, G-. B. Sha,v, Donald Hankey it 
woulcl be easy t.o n1alre a 1011g list ha,re '' fea
t1u1�e(l'' Goel ii1 thei1't l1ooks. So has a great 
host of poets and versifie1"s of every ln1own 
school a11d clesc1"iptio11. T11e Great War, cut .. 
ti11g abruptly into this period of i--enevvecl p1"0-
<l11ction, g1,.eatly enha11cecl the liter·a1 .. y value of 
Goel to the writers because it turned the min els 
of the I"eacli11g p11b1ic a\vay from froth to act11-
alities. 

God, the Cent.ral Act11ality of the u11i,rerse, 
11as bee11 tl11·ust up\va1· l and fo1"ward i11to hu
man conscio11suess, and hence into the open 
light of intellectual consideration for the 'vhole 
educatecl wo1"lcl. The1�efore 1ve see the u11p1·e
cede11tecl phenoineno11 of popula1"ity acc1--uing to 
'vrite1·s -vvl10 prese11.t in verse a11d essay and e\Yen 
i11 fiction the va1taio11s s11l)jective gods of thei1 .. 
o'vn variant intellects. God has bee11, as it 
were, explainecl; pa11tl1eisticall}r, transce11den
tally, cleistically, a11cl by the various ki11cls of 
a.g .. 11ostics. Every imaginable half-£01--ined, 
Epeculative, reconstructed, and iillpossibl)r idi
otic ki11d of gocl that tl1e q11ePr Ininds of Illen 
ca11 tra11s1n11te into t11e objective of rnoclernistic 
appreciation throug�h the medium of literary 
expression has been r11sl1ecl into pri11t, fr·om the 
gocl of Rabindranath Tagore to the god of 
Donald Hankey. 111 fact it becorries more and 
more st1rp1�ising the m.ore one thinks of it, 
that a cubist has not gi.ve11 t.his weary wo1�ld 
anothe1,. p1�od by proclucing a purple and green 
portrait of the gocl of Reiny de Gourmont; 01 .. 
an agile to1-asionist a bust of the tutelary divi11ity 

• 
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of Ez1 .. a Po11n l 1011e i11 a n1ecliulll of ciga1' ashes 
a11d ho11ey . 

Mr. VVells see1ns to 11a.ve made the cleepest. 
and widest imp1·ession with his g·ocl the god of 
Britling�, tl1e In,risible J{ing, the i1imato1' of 
the Soul of a Bisl1op that cu1"ious, limited tri
partite cleity 'vhich l\{r. Wells l1irnself a11d most 
of his public belie\Ye he l1as cliscove1'ed but who 
i·eally is a11 ol l acquai11ta11ce to tl1e clelve1' into 
the 101'e of the Early p1"i11g of Cl1ristianity. 

It is, l1oweve1', i11 his chapter 011 ''The Reli
gio11s R,evival,'' a n1a tter of fiftee11 pa.ges i11 
'' Ital}r, F1--a11ce a11 l B1·itai11 at Wai .. '' tha�t Mr. 
vVells i11 t111cl i·tal{i11g again the l"Ole of a reli
gious p1·og11osticato1� ha.s done n1e the favor of 
corroborati11g· a favorite idea the tl1eory that 
people seem to employ two disti11ct i11tellects 
''1l1e11 th j7 attenlpt to think. One of these is a 
'''01�kable i11tellect used for the everyda.y affairs 

of life, st1cl1 as l"aising bal1ies, purchasing boots, 
01� co11structing· silo tanks. Tl1e other is a 

flabby thing clevote l exclusively to the consid
eratio11 of i--eligio11s matters. 

In the book jl1 t ref er1·ed to J\tir. \Vells takes 
up va1 .. ious aspects of tl1e V\7 ar with the master

ly rea.so11i11g an l cultivatecl prophetic propensi
ties a11d acute sense of balance clerived from 
m.any years of literary craftsmanship and 
leaves l1is reacler stirred, or convinced, or intel
ligently l1ostile as he a.lways does. But when 
the reader reacl1es the little chapter on religion 
he might suppose it hacl been i11terpolated by 
one of Mr. vVells' enemies to clestroy the book 
as a "Tork of art, jt1st as one might, with similar 
inte11t, cruclely i11troduce a putty image, moulded 
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by a house painter, amo11g tl1e Elgin Marbles. 
r at has happened is only that Mr. Wells has, 

fo1' these fifteen pages, shut off the splendidly
running, high-powered engine of his trained in- · 

tellect, and while this rests, he uses his other 
intellect, which migl1t be described in the argot 
of the g·arage as a ''one-lunger.'' 

With his god at the back of his mind, Mr. 
Wells discusses the i .. eligious aspects of the 
vVar. He speaks of three defi11ite things: 1, 
The late Pope's Attitude to the War; 2, Essex 
ladies asking .. Co-opera ti on of the Wells House
hold in Pra.yer; 3, An Address of the Bishop 
of London 011 Tower Hill in J ustificatio11 of His 
Salary of Ten Thousa11d Pou11ds. The pope is 
dismissed in a very few \Vords, \Vhich is all his 
attitude on the wa1 .. seems to deserve. Then 
Mr. Wells tells his rea.ders that he ''civilly re
pulsed'' the la.dies. He wanted a satisfactory 
ending to the War; that is why he wrote the 
book a.bout it. He t.ells us in it that he believes 
in God and urges people to be loyal to God. 
But when some ladies of his home parish in 
''blue dresses and aclorned with large, white 
crosses,'' also believing in God, come to his 
house to request that pra)�er be made to God 
about the common desire of all co11cerned, l\.Ir. 
Wells contemptuously dismisses the whole mat
te1� as bei11g ''in the nature of a magic incanta
tion.'' Then he closes his chapter on the reli
gious aspects of the Great War in the belief 
that the religious activities of the Bishop of 
London a1�e lirnitecl to the justifying of his 
stipend. It seems not to occur to Mr. Wells 
when he scarifies the ''Genteel Whigs'' for 

• 
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their a.pathy to Britain's cause, that he mani
fests an equally inexcusable a.pathy to Brita.in 's 
_religion. He admits being a ''lapsed Anglican.'' 
He perpetrates tl1e verbal distinction between 
,, 'Anglicans'' and ''Catholics,'' a looseness of 
·diction probably u11paralleled elsewhere in his 
entire published works. 

The text, '' Wha.t are we up to�'' runs through 
all the books in the rna11ner of '' Mar1--iage'' and 
'' Tono Bungay'' the pha.se of Wells just pre
ceding his trilogy of books about God. Mr. 
Wells has reasoned out and defined alinost every 
l1uman issue of m.odern interest except religion 
itself, a11d here he seems to hold with the other 
revivers of God in modern lite1"ature· that the 
tl1ings of religion must a11cl should remain in a 
ki11d of clim, individualistic ]1aze. It is interest
ing to 'vatch this kee11 thinl{er flour1derir1g help
lessly a.mo11g the elementary matte1--s of reli
gio11,. and one naturally vvo11ders what 11e thinks 
be is up to. He can say: ''Now sex, like diet, 
is a department of condt1ct and a very import
ant clepartrnent, bitf it isn't 1"e,ligion!'' (Italics 
his.) But one wonders wl1at the content of 
religion can be to Mr. Wells when within a few 
lines of t.his he condemns p1--ayer' as a ''magic 
incantation.'' 

The god of Mr. Wells appea.i·s to be the off
spring of compelling emotions, to be evolved 
froln within, to ha,Te been thr11st up througl1 
many strata. of consciousness, like the subjec
tive camel of tl1e German savant, and set down 

· in trava.il of soul for Mr. vV ells' readers to 
scrutinize. It would appea.r that this god is 
final, and enti1·ely satisfactory to Mr. Wells, 
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and that to it Illust religious expression conf 01�m 
or be forever discredited. But Mr. Wells has 
11ot created this god. He has 011ly refurbished 
the deilliurg�e of the Gnostics . 

• 
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XII 

A TASK F�OR SEMINARIANS 

Many of us, both in England and Ame,rica, 
1,ook hea.rt from. one aspect of Wartime, to wit: 
that bread and mea.t had replaced the dallying 
with unwholesome sweets \vit.h which we had, 
speaking religiously, become somewha.t sur
feited. Under that desperate stress we all got 
down to bed-r·ock and worked on the things that 
counted in winning the war. 

Now, however, we are in the trough of a 

re·a.ction corresponding to the extraordinary 
exertions of that desperate period, and the 
least pessimistic of us realizes that things, are 

. not going on as well as we l1ad hoped they 
would. Many of us had hoped that the un

ornam en ted gospel would ha.ve received such 
emphasis for its practica,bility tl1at reconstruc
tion, when it necessarily came, would follow the 
lines of getting down to business. 

But it has not been so, a,t, least to the degree 
which some of us. had anticipated for the re
newa11 among the English-speaking peoples. 
The same ba.na.lities are still with us, and have 
even, in m.any quarters, received a new lease 
of life from the policy of the American Church 
to express its elf so la.rgely in pundi tism, ''field
secretaryism, '' committees, minor movements, 
panaceas, muddle, and the immense amount of 

148 
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• 

talk which it has recently been t1ttering through 
the N a.tion-Wide Campaign a.s interpreted in 
many qt1arters. 

In England it is necessary to fight a.gainst 
conditions which allow a Welsh dissenter to 
select the Bishops of God's Church, the in
trenched type of f ogeyism, plain dufferism, 
sinecures, barter of advowsons, unequal dis
tribution of funds many matt.ers of that. kind. 
Our own problems in the Church are different 
in kind, as indeed our whole national problem 
is different, ai1d we might sum llp our diffi
culties in a broad, general "ra.y, as consisting 
of the ecclesiastical vice of timidity, the pas
sion for substitut.es, and the wrong emphasis 
on what is to be taught in t.he Church's semin
aries. These tend to handicap us with the de
sire to comprolllise iss11es, the presence of lead
ers a.ddicted to panacea.s, and a body of clergy 
less efficient tha.n they might vvell be. 

Back of these and of all the wrong conditions 
in Anglicanism is a padded cross. Wha,t is 
always needed in religious revival or renewal 
is to get back to Christ, a good phrase, which 
had been popula1�ized by the soTilewbat under
equipped theologians who wish to re-write our 
theology for us. As soon a.s anyone gets to 
see that it is necessary to go straight back to 
Christ, the Source of the Christian Religion and 
of life, he is, a,t the very outset, confront.ed by 
a cross. It is inescapeable. He may ig11ore it, 
but the price of that is to have his effort auto
matica1lly and effectually vitiat.ed. There stands 
the cross, looming bla.ckly down through the 
Christia.n centuries, and God Incarnate is hang-
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ing on it, suffering; fighting a silent, bitter 
fight, against sin, tl1e powers of darkness, and 
cleath. That is why there is so rnucl1 of ro
inance in being· a sacram.entalist; and so little 
in being a Modernist; why the Bishop of Zan
ziba.r, for all his sternness, is so engaging, and 
why the Bishop of Hereford, brilliant creature 
though he is, is so uninteresting; why catholic
ity is so greatly feared an_d respected by the 
world, and why the general public is so abys
mally indifferent to ecclesiastical '' attra.c
tions. '' 

Very many have attelllpted to meet what tl1ey 
call ''The Challenge of the Times'' with sub
stit11tes for the plain gospel. The effo1�ts to 

take 11p the ''Challenge'' with Field Secre
taries, Pleasa11t Sunday Afternoo11s, Pan
Protestantisrn, inviti11g assorted sectarians to 
address the people during Lent, '' l\{en and Re
ligion Forward Movements,'' Lifework Con
ferences, etc., etc., etc., vvill doubtless continue 
to be made by the many who do not trust the 
Christian Religion as we have it from Christ, 
a11d will continue to fail beca11se fads will not 
do the work of the Christian Religion. The 
only wonder is why anyone can possibly sup
pose that they will! 

The only perceptible effect of such ac·tivities 
is to make tl1e existing confusion of tl1ought 
and practice witl1in the Ch11rch many times 
wo1�se co11foundecl. The energy which should 
and could be co11centra.ted on the essentials is 
dissipa.ted a.rnong a multiplicity of mino1� and 
l1nrelated activities, 1nany of which a.re no more 
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logically connected with normal Christianity 
than they are with Judaism. 

It is, of course, the gist of the gospel which 
m11st necessarily be presented, if there is to be 
any song at all sung to the more or less elab
orate a.ccolllpanirnent which we hear all about 
llS. This gist m.11st be animated and vivified by 
the lesson of the cross, the medicine of the 
'vo1�1a. Ch1istianity 's central activity is to 
co11duct its age-long warfa.re against sin, the 
enem.y of Illankind. This is carried 011 within 
the Church both bv the individual as such and 

el 

by the pastorally-g'uided corporate conscious-
ness of the people according to their units in 
parish, and diocese, and national Chl1rch; it is 
carried on by Christians duly baptized, con
firmed, constantly purified by penance from the 
g11ilt of sins, fortified by the sacraments, pay
ing God His worship due by participation in 
the Great Sacrifice which is Christ's own 

• 

service. 
It is, of course, the neglect of these central 

matters of the Christia.n life which makes a.11 
the generally-recognized trouble. It ought, for 
example, to be a commonplace that Christian
ity, never having been adequately tried, had 
not ceased to opera.te adequately as the re
ligion of the world. Yet there are numerous 
persons within a11d without tl1e Church who 
continue to ask, ''Has the Church fa,iled�'' or 
even, t.aking the failure for gra.nted, put their 

- query in the form., '' , y has the Church 
failed�'' Christianity has not failed. Chris
tianity 11as not been tried except in a very small 
way, relatively speaking. 
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He1�e, then, is another problem for the lead
ers the clergy. And wl1y, we ma}' pertinently 
ask, just wh;r, cloes a skilled inechanic receive 
$1.20 per hour a11d a clergym.an of the Epis
copal Church 35c per hour (figl1ring an eight
l1our da.y) in ret11rn for work done and paid 
for by employers� Simply beca11se a skilled 
mecha.nic's services are valued at tha.t figt1re 
and a clergyman's at this. ..c\nd just why so? 
Clearly, because the activities of t.he skilled 
lllechanic are restrict.ed to the performance of 
his proper work as such, while tl1e clergy·man 
�pends his time i11 the perf orlllance of a variety 
lof f u11ctio11s many of \Vhicl1 a.re only remotely 
l'elated to his profession, and whicl1 are valued 
at a low market price becat1se that is the wage 
of the Jack-of-all-trades. 

It is only a great 1�iver that can be both broad 
and deep a.t tl1e salile time; and it is only a very 
grea.t man who ca11 sprea l 11is acti,rities over 
varie l fields a11 l at the saine time sustain a 

cha.racter of I"eally adeq11ate ability throughout 
all or even i11 a f e'v of, the essentials. 1\s in 
other prof essio11s, the reverend clergy are all 
kll1ds of llle11, a11cl 011ly a few are truly great. 
It is also fact tl1at the curriculuin of the aver
age seminary of the Cl111rch inclucles so much 
that m11st be '' cove1--ed'' dt11--i11g the three years 
tha,t the tendency is to tur11 out men half
taugl1t in a large selection of Aubject.s i·ather 
t.han 'vell-ta11ght i11 the several essentia.ls. 

This co11ditio11 if t1"11e is, at least in part, due 
to the sernina1 .. ia11s themselves, and the worst 
I"esult of it is tl1at tl1e lay people to be served 
by those clergy i11 f11ture years will be apt not 
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. to g�et the essentials of a normal pastorate. 
\\Then in tl1e course of his pastoral career the 
priest realizes, as frequently he does, tha,t he 
ca11not, a.s a J ack-of-a.11-trades, get the results 
which his early idealisin demanded of him, he 
is, i11 turn, apt to go the wrong way about the 
remedy, and to spread himself wider and cor
responcli11gly ever thinner over his parish, 
i·ather than to regulate l1is affairs so that he 
c.a.n pick up the neglected threads and re-make 
himself along useful lines of development. This 
is because the thinner-spreading process is by 
far the easier course to pursue. It lies directly 
before him. if he desi1--e to undertake it, whereas, 
if he retre11ch mentally a11d spiritua.11}�, it rnea.ns 
that he must seriously incommode 11irnself, and 
perhaps othe1"s involved with him. For example, 
it might mean in some cases resignation of a 
cure, with all the risk involved in securing an
other, unde1" present conditions in the Church. 
It might mean cutti11g down on various activi
ties to which, by habituation, he had become 
greatly attached. It might spell serious finan
cial embarrassment, especially if he were 
equipped with a family of his own. He may be 
too old to study. 

But the remedy for all this lies, chiefly, in 
l'ealizing the underlying facts while the per
son preparing for t11e sacred m.inistry is still 
in the course of l1is preparation in the sem.
inary. 'l,o a certa.in extent the ''tone'' of a.11y 
seminary is in tl1e control of the student body. 
If the man wl10 aspires to be a priest does i1ot 
'''ish to come to a point in his ministry at which 
he is to realize how under-equipped he is to 
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cleal with certain serious problems which shot1ld 
be (and sollletirnes fo1�ce them.selves to be) cen
tral in his work for Goel ainong human souls, 
11e Inust look aheacl and look within, and look 
about him at what he works 11pon. Sem.inary 
students are, taken as a wl1ole, an intensely 
a.ttractive group of young men. Their vision is 
likely to be clear, their faculties at the keenest 
and Illost critical sta.ge of formative clevelop
ment, their icleals relati.vely tmcljmmecl, and 
they are, corporately, beset with a high <lesire 
to go to work f 01� God in His garden. Such 
men a1 .. e open-m.i11ded on the whole, a11d it 
shoulcl not be difficult to co11vince them tl1at 
they are clearly entitled to a training in the 
details and practices of the religion they are 
to teach, and i11 time corporately to regulate, 
after they have obtained Holy Orders. Their 
future task, speaking strategically, is to reor
g·anize Anglicanism., and they must realize that 
this trelllendous task cannot well be accom
plishecl if their eq11ipment is to consist too 
la1 .. gely of a sm.attering of Hebrew, a thorough
going knowledge of econonlics, a gr·eat deal of 
Church-School peclagogy, an obsession in 
favour of eschatology, or even a ha.rd-earned 
academic skill i11 the rudiments of Social 
Service, supplementecl by occasional visits to 
the nearby factories and state, institutions. It 
cannot so be done, and as soon as the semin-. 
arians realize tl1at it must be done, it is the 
writer's belief that the Church will get action 
-quick, effecti,re, and compelling. 

The Church seminary student is committed 
to a system whic11, for better or worse, hap-

' 
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pe11s to be a sac1"a.mental syste111, with a not
to-be-igno1 .. ed ID)'Stical aspect. The life of the 
ideal cleric must be both a reservoi1' and a 
fountain of spirituality. E,rery priest, ideally, 
Inust clrink ofte11, lo11g, and refreshingly at tl1e 
eve1 .. -flowi11g sp1'i11g of Christ's life. Christ 
Himself is i1ot so rnucl1 the Give1-- of life in the 
I'eligio11 i1arnecl afte1' Him; He is that life. To 
that life eve1'y stude11t of Christ's is entitled to 
access. If in his se111ll1a1 .. y 11e is clenied f l'ee 
access to that life, if his da�Ts are too much 
taken 11p 'vith tl1i11gs academic or details iti 
petto, he shoul 1, if necessa1"y, go the length of 
de01anding that access. He m.ust have sacra
mental life provided for hilll. I·f, for exainple, 
the reverend fact1lty is collectively too lazy to 
take t11r11s at celeb1"ating� so that the students 
may have the advanta.ge of a daily Eucharist, 
the students Il1ust see to it that they have such 
pro,Tisio11 mac1e for them; through the legiti
mate channels, of co11rse this is no Soviet 
co1111sel ! St11clents in semi11aries must get into 
the way of leacling Christ's life, otherwise they 
"rill never be able to incluce others to leacl it; 
and, if t.hey fail to get othe1�s to lead it, thei1· 
mi11ist1�y will 11ave bee11 a f ailu1�e from any 
leg'itimate stai1dpoi11t. No one ca11 gi.ve to 
others 'vhat 11e cloes not l1i1nself possess. 
Sta1 .. ved souls ca11not be fed, even by Rural 
methods or by scientific economics, even though 
ir1 one's minist1--y· starvecl b·odies may, from 
1·in1e to time, be fed thro11gh Social Service. 
B11t if one base his minist1� upon cent1 .. alizing 
Social Se1 .. vice, that minist1"y \vill, in the nature 
of things, e'ren tho11gh a s11ccess on its owi1 
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plane, be a very slight thing· when compa.red 
with the great and worthy body of secular 
benevoler1ce which makes the name American 
to be blessed by the oppressed of the world. 
The great clifficulty witl1 Social Service (ex
cept it be carried on on a world scale as Mr. 
Herbert Hoover wa.s able t,o do in his magnifi
cent \Vork during a.nd after the Great War) is 
that in any comJTiunity as more and more peo
ple join the ranks of the wor·kers in it, less and 
less people remain to be the objective of the 
service, and so the very success of this move
ment tencls to destroy it as a religious expres
sion. An ideal of ],ellowshirJ vvbicl1 would, in 
its nature, include all the details of the small
scale Social Service a.s practiced by ''Modern 
Cl1urchmen'' would be a far higher and more 
worthy ideal, even though it need not, neces
sarily, be even Christian. Very splendid or
ganized ]j--,ello"1ship including all the Social 
.Service details is practiced by organized Juda,
ism, in tl1e name and in the spirit of our com
mon humanity. 

i The cure of souls involves chiefly, so far as 
preparation capable of reception in a seminary 
is concerned, great knowledge and skill in the 
Moral Theology. To this more or less exact 
science, an entire lllinistry in all its details 
might well be subordinated (witness Fr. Stan
ton's) ai1d, by sticking to that rule, be made 
into a.11 enormous and conspicuous Sl1ccess. But 
if anyone \vho is fallliliar with the management 
of the average seininary will stop for a mo
rnen t to compare tl1e aniount of time and effort 
put in upon Moral Theology with what is used 
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tip over, say, Hebrew, and then ask himself 
how much of anyone's ministry, under the most 
favorable conditions, could possibly be based 
upon al knowledge of Hebrew, the point which 

it is attemptecl to make will not be long in 
emerging. It is, .of course, possible to get. one's 
bishop under certain circumstances to dispense 
from the Study of Hebrew, but it is unneces
sary to get dispensed from the study of Moral 
Theology, even t.hough a stt1dent should be ob
tuse enough to think M. T. unnecessary because 
t.he amount of time spent upon it on the aver
age is practically negligible in a three years' 
course. The·re are several of the Church's 
seniinaries in which there is no attempt what
ever to tea\ch this vitally important and central 
subject . 

.......... ..&. elderly clergyman once t.old the writer of 
11is experience i11 a pa,rish wherein he had been 
pastor for many years. It was an agricultural 
community, and i11. the course of the preceding 
twenty-five years the original inha.bitants had 
11early all sold their land to Bohemian farmers, 
and the parish run down in numbers llntil there 
was only a pitif11l handful of elderly people· 
left to come to Church. ''Don't the Bohemians 
l1ave children for tl1e Sunday-school, and isn't 
there any way to get the Bohemians to Church 1 

Don't they understand English, or what is it�'' 
vvas askecl. '' Tl1ere are three or four times as 
many children in my villagye,'' said the elderly 
r)riest, ''

as there were in the old days� for these 
Bohemians have la.rge faillili.es. They all speak 
English, Illore or less, and they learn rapidly. 
When a new family comes, they usually attend 
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Church ai1d bring the chilclren, but tl1ey al,vays 
co Ille to Ille to Illake tl1ei1-- confessions, a11d of 
course I ca11 't hear thei1� confessions, so they 
stop corni11g. '' 

Anothe1� cent1�a1 m.atter, is to know how to 
co11cll1ct the va1"iol1s se1 .. vices of the Cl1urch. 
This ''roul l appea1-- to be so ob,1ious as i1ot to 
requi1 .. e cliscussio11, but, in tl1e average semin
ary, the ''1hole s11bject is coITlrnonly igi101--ed ex
cept in the 011e tech11ical m.atter of the use of 
the voice. But there is infinitelv more to the 

tJ 

concluct of the se1"vices than the 11se of the voice. 
It is as though a Illa11 \ve1--e i11 training to be 
11ead of a inl1sical co11se1�vatory where part of 
his luty was to be a.ble to lea.d the conse1"vatory 
orcl1estra at stat <.l and frequent intervals. If 
his trai11i11g' fo1-- this co11spicuo11s d11ty we1�e 
limite 1 to a m.01le 01� less exact c1rill in the 
rnan11al cali thenic of baton swingi11g, the ab
s11rclit,y of the trai11i11g \VOl1ld neecl no demon
st1"atio11 f1--orn a.11y c1"itic. That is submitted as 
a fai1" c0Il1pariso11 witl1 the training recei,,.ed in 
the semi11aries 'vith respect to t.he cond11ct of 
r·eligio11s services. \Vell lllay the widely-depre
cate l Dr. Dea1,.m.er point 011t to the Anglican 
"rorl l that the -'- i-at of Public W 01�ship is with 
t1s 011e of the lost a1�ts. 

The Chu1,.ch is f11ll of p1"iests vvho could not
Iiterally coulcl not go into some other parish 
Church (in tl1eir o'vn cit}r, it lilay be) and con
cluct the se1�vices there. It is ft1ll of Illen who 

clo i1ot kno� how to put on Eucharistic vest-
1ne11ts; hovv to si11g a11y of the parts at a Choral 
Eucharist ''rith leacon and s11bdeacon; \vho 
could not, for the life of them., conduct a cho1�a1 

• 
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evensong; wl10 do not 1{110,v what to do with 
their hands e\re11 at an ordinary Low Celebra·
t�ion; who are incapable of walking in a simple 
a.11d dignified manner in a religious procession; 
"'Tho habit11ally destroy the inherent solem11ity 
and reverence of any service except, perhaps, 
Social Service! 011e "\\Tould think that the 
seniinary is the place where one who is to be 
charged with tl1e conduct of necessa.rily litur
g�ical acts sho11ld lear·n tl1ese silllple and funda
mental things. There is too ml1ch p1"eoccupa
tion in the seminaries to-day wit.h such mat
ters as the two dead la11guages, technical Sun
day-school Illethods, social refo1�m, Boy-Scout
i11g�, and tl1e findings of Vice Commissions it 
\vyould appear t.o leave tim.e for such matters 
as how to take ca.re of Rouls and ho"r to con
c1uct publi.c vvorsl1ip according· to the standards 
'vl1ich 2,000 years of litu1--gical development and 
cornrnon sense have managed to formulate. 

To a very large a.nd important extent, the 
future of the Church is in the hands of the 
seminary students, for bett.er, for worse. Most 
of us are pretty well vvearied with ''states
manship,'' and f ogeyism, and over-emphasis 
on side issues. Are tl1e seITlinary students go
ing to clo a.nything about jt at. the fountain
hea.d, a.nd so get the Church which they will 
be called upon in time to share in guiding along 
t.he years sornevvhat nearer Christ's ideals in 
their genera.tion, or are they going to be con
tent "'1ith wasted time ancl effort about non
essentials and a gradually-growing, old-crusted 
Anglican dufferism � 

• 
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XIII 

SAMPLE CHRISTIANS 

The writer is acquainted with a brother 
clergyman who, in some m)rsterious manner, 
manages to appear always three da.ys away 
from having been shaved, and whose hair ap
pears a.lways to be tl1ree weeks away from. hav
ing been cut. In lighter Illoments the solution 
of his method has soinetillles afforded food for 
conjecture, and the 011ly possible explanation 
appea.rs to be that he tells the barber to trim 
the ends, and ''shaves'' himself vvith the kind 
of clippers barbers use on the lower part of 
one's neck! 

Practically everybody who knows this priest 
loves him because of his sweet simplicity a.nd 
kindliness, but he emba.rrasses some of his ac-

· (1uaintances because he almost invariably hugs 
them, pats thelll on the back, and l1tters cer
tain vocifer·ations indica.tive of joy when he 
meets them, thus cat1sing strangers to turn 
their heads and gri11. These doings a.re what 
people call his ''way,'' ai1d it is a bad way. 

A comparison between the cha.racter and the 
''way'' of this good priest is something like 
wha.t Dr. Johnson said about Golds.mi th poor 
honest Noll, who wrote like an angel and talked 
like poor Poll! This man is a true servant of 
God, his devotion to God a.nd to his people are 
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tl1ings beautift1l to see, b11t he 111ight g1'eatly 
facilitate l1is pastoral \vork a11cl inc11case its 
effectiveness if he cot1lcl be persua.cled to sub
stitt1te the orcli11a1'y ma11ners ancl appearance 
of gentle£ olk £01, the clevastating details of l1is 
'' \vay. '' This priest has the traditions ancl the 
eclucation of a gentleman, a11cl along \vitl1 these 
an ample income, and yet he is the ki11cl of man 
who wears a colla1" several times, wl10 per
f 011n1s his ablt1tio11s sketchil)r, ai1cl \Vho leaps 
011t of be cl ten ini1111tes before the ho111� set f 01· 
his fi1,st se1--vice ai1cl hucldles 011 his clothes, 
'vhich ha.\Te h1111g ove1· a chai1"'-back d111�ing the 
i1igl1t. 

The1'e is a11othe1· p1,iest i11 mi11cl vvho is very 
neat, spick and span. He i�acliates cleanliness. 
He is always up on time, aind shavecl, br11shed, 
and p1�essecl to a nicety. His household falls 
just sho1�t of being painfully 11eat and orde1--ly. 
There is a place for eve1'ything, ancl adequa.te 
eqt1ipll1e11t a11d system througho11t. The parish 
'church over wlrich this sa1,to1'ial pa1,agon pre
�ides I'eflects 11is spirit. It is a m.odel of cor-

. rectitucle ancl shot1ld be a joy to e\re1�y wor
shiper. This p1-aiest, too, is a godly and pious 
ma11 'vho lo\1es Goel ancl se1"ves his people 'vell, 
feeling keenly 11is pasto1'al respo11sibility and 
inaki11g t,he acqt1isition of skill in his proper 
wo1�k a ma.tter of co11sta11t studv and 'vatchful-

-' 

i1ess. He vvastes, however, one fears, a goodly 
})Ortion of his pasto1'al i11flue11ce becal1se, to put 
it in an old-fasl1io11ecl ph1'ase, he alwa.ys has a 
cl1ip 011 hi.s sho11lde1'. . 

He is pe1'f ectly fea1'less, enti1·ely unhampe1·ed 
by the corporate timidity 'vhich blasts Anglican 
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growth so disast1"ousl)r, a11cl always i�eady for 
a,n a1"gume11t. Ile fai1"ly b1"istles at tirries. He 
11as a. forml1la for eve1,ything and into his mould 
everything Inust fit exactly 01" someo11e risk a 

belaboring. He vig·orously resents it if eve11 a 

kindly o]d lady of the Metl1odist pe·1·sua.sion, 
who means t.o be courteous and even n1otherly, 
adclresses 11ill1 other"'rise t11an as ''Father.'' He 
appears incapable of referring to the Et1char
istic Sacrifice by any other term tha.n ''Mass.'' 
He is \vhat M1·s. J\{anclell Creighto11 described 
as a Katl1olic ! Churchmanslrip is co11sta.ntly 
on his mind. He is constantly b1�aci11g up his 
catholicity a11d that of t11e Chu1�ch by flying 
buttresses of diction, a11d so defeating 11is own 
purpose by tl1us suggesting that it is rather 
frail and c1--uinbly. T11ere is a. suggestion of 
pertness about this really worthy priest and 
gentleman quite out of relation to such mat.ters 
as incense a.nd rneditatio11 and the cool g1�andeu1· 
of noble gotbic fabrics. 

Then tbe1--e is the \V1�ite11 's old friend, the 
grea.t rector, who bas accomplished ma.ny won
derful works and brought many souls to know 

and love their Lord. The great rector is a 

drivi11g mass of energetic force, a.lways battling 
ancl st1"iving agai11st the powers of evil and 

making a, noble ancl a 'vinning fight of it. In 
his comlllt1nity he is a power, in the pulpit he 
is mighty, in pastoral visitation indefatigable 
-but, 11e is a g1"ea,t. trial to his organist because 

he cha.nges his min.cl an�d tl1e hymns. at the last 
instant. His ct1rates a1"e kept jumping a.bout 
from place to place a.nd from task to task 'vith
out a11y regard, it would seem, to the fact that 
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tl1ey are 11urnan beings. He gives then1 con
flicti11g a,11d co11tradictory commands, forgetting 
'vhe11 he tells Brovvn to d1 .. op what lie is doi11g 
a11d i�11sh to get son1ething else clo11e, tl1at Rob
i11son clicl it a ''reek ag9o. 

It is a pt1zzle to the great rector's frie11d� 
how his n1agnificent \\1ife Illanages to sta11d tlp 
under the vast loa.d she is obliged to carry. It 
woulcl be a greater puzzle if they i�ealized how 
hea.vily tl1e great rector lea.ns 11po11 his wife, 
ai1cl ho,,1 sl1e sacrifices her O\Vn convenience a11d 
coll1f 01ftt f 01' l1i1n. It never see1ns to occu1 .. to the 
g1--eat i .. ecto1-- how extremely selfish he can be, 
and ho,v, i11 getti11g clo11e 11is sha1 .. e of the Lo1 .. cl 's 
garde11ing, 11e gets i11 tl1e ,,ray of all \Vl10 are 
associated with 11i1n i11 ki11d1�ecl tasks. All these 
s11borclinates refrain from complaint, that is, 

"all but the sexto11, "-ho cliffers from the l"est in 
that he does 11ot pray for strength to e11clt1re, 
becat1se he is a pe1"so11 of aclamantine t.acit11rn
ity, even in 11is rela.tio11s vvith God. 

Clergy like these, other ki11ds, ancl '' cl1urch 
V\1orke1"s'' i11 ge11e1--al, a.re all sample Christia11s. 
It is cl1iefiy by contact 'vitl1 tl1ern that tl1e peo
ple of anj7 commu11ity test the q11a.lit) .. of the 
relig�io11 ''rhicl1 11as prodt1cecl t.he outward a11d 
visible sample. To the people tl1e _ clergy and 
cbt1rch workers are the living, exami11able 
product of tl1e glospel they represe11t a11d by 
'vhich they live; ai1d tl1e people's attitude to 
tl1at religion is apt to be governed accordi11gly. 
Tl1is pri11ciple ca11 be illt1st1�atecl in ma11y "rays. 
Fo1� exalllple, if a m11sic teacher ca11not perf or1n 
acceptably 11po1·1 the instrument she teac.l1es few 
people will care to employ her to teach their 
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clrild1"e11 to play that ll1st1 .. 11ment. If a. tailor 

wea1"s t1gly, ill-fitting clotl1es, it requires a kind 
of i�a1 .. e, mjrstical "f ai.th on the pa1't of the cus
tomer to e11trust him -with t.l1e making of 
clotl1es. � o it is ii1 t11e case of a p1 .. omi11e11t 
Cl1ristia11 a sample Christian. People may 
love the unsha.ven, slack-d1,.essed priest, but he 
ca11not imp1"ess t.hern as a very wl1olesome prod
uct of his ovv11 s31stern. Tl1ey may adlllire the 
priest 'vith the chip on lris well-brt1sl1ed shoul
cle1", but tl1ey ca11 hardly avoid drawing tl1e co11-
clusion f1 .. on1 co11tact witl1 lriin that his religion 
int1st be a11 ove1"-rigicl S)rste1n. l\{any may 
re,re1--e tl1e gi .. eat rector a11d even look UIJ to biill 
as paga11s to their clemigods; yet 'vl1en tl1ey 
notice that the}r are 11uggi11g tl1einselves i11 a 
spas1n of self-cong'ratulatio11 because they do 
11ot have to work f 01-- hin1, or be his wife, t.hey 
n1ay possiblJr go a step f arthe1, in a.nalysis ai1cl 
begi11 to cleprecate tl1e Cl1ristia11ity whicl1 ca11 

i)1�ocluce s11cl1 a clemea11or i11 so very proniinent 
a professor of it. 

Tl1ere is this i1111ch good. in what 11as bee11 
called '' Tl1e N e\v Morality,'' that it defines as 
sinful that wl1icl1 -vvorks ha1--m to 011e 's f ellovv 
inan. The 011l}r objection to t11is system is tl1at 
it stops sl1ort of defini11g· a.s si11 that 'vhich 
hurts God. Perhaps to the N e'"T Mo1"alist God 
is too tra11scencle11t to be l111rt.. But dirtiness, 
ancl t1"uculence, and ty1�annous behaviour i1ot 
011ly hurt tl1ose who ba,re succ11mbed to these 
evils, ai1d clo not 011ly clist1·ess those su1�round
·ing� Sl1cl1 persons -they also, surely, l111rt God; 
beca11se, rna11 bei11g in God's image, they mis
represe11 t Him whene,rer they appear in co11-

... 
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i1ection witl1 those who I'ep1�esent God to their 
fellow men. If s11cl1 persons are not, a,s it. were, 
samples of God Hin1self, they a.re at least 
sainples of 'vl1at God can produce in persons 
ancl lives; and any who, like C�h1·ist. Himself, 
'vould atteinpt to represent God to man, must 
be at 11is best and as much like God as possible, 
clean and 11nselfish, g·entle and · dly. 

These rougl1 categories do not, of course, 
exhaust the list of blemishes which all who try 
to interp1--et God wo11ld do \Vell to avoid. Per
haps tl1e inost p1�on1inent of the many others 
'vhich might be listed as weeds ii1 God's gar
de11 a.re tl1e cleva,stating vices of timidity and 
ignorance. Tl1ese misrepresent God very dread
fully. For God is not only omniscient; God is 
also so divinely bra.ve that He dared to make 
men and endow them with free will. And by 
the terms tiinidity ancl ignorance it should be 
carefully obse1�ved tl1at l1umility and mere lack 
of eclucation are not int.ended. There is room 
for a certa.in confusio11 l1ere. Many a person 
w 110 is silllply timid thinks he is endowed with 
a blessed humility. Many a 011e is learned and 
even scholarly, and at t.he same time wofully 
ignorant of 'vhat is goin.g on in the garden of 
the Lord. �fany of us will question the quality 
of a piece of clotl1 while swallowing u11tested 
tl1e statement t.hat God did command tl1e in
v·aders of Canaan to put to the sword all liv
ing creatures in Jericho, and find no trace of 
difficulty in the matter, even though \vithin ten 
minutes tl1ey ma.y 11ear it said that God so loved 
tl1e world that He gave His Only Begotten Son. 
This is ignora11ce; the kind which crumbles be-

• 
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f 01 .. e the c1--uclest of c1·itirisn1 a11cl taltes i�eft1ge 
i11 tl1e fo1�11l1la tl1at ''1itl1 Goel all thi11gs a1�e 
lJO . ible ! 

Tl1i lri11cl of ]g1101�amt1 i11a'r ha,.,e at llls fing
e1-- e11] a11 e11c�rclo1)ff\clic 1{110,vle lge of G1�eek 
I i-- po itio11 , an 1 the cha1"'acte1.,i tics of all t11e 
ea1 .. 1,, he1�e ies, , ... et l'en1ai11 l1na\\7a1 .. e t11at his 
0\\711 011 has a ban lo11ecl hi l)elief i11 God ! The1 .. e 
a1-ae not a f e'v acc1·e lite l leaders 'rho (like tl1e 
1) opl i11 Tt1lo1-- J. 11ks' fable, ''Tl1e Statt1e'') 
aJ� �o tak n lllJ ,,,.itl1 a l111i1�atio11 of t,he sta t11e 
''rl i b sta11 ls in t11 · 0'1--eat sq11a1�e of their city 

tl1a they '' 01111 f il t I'ecog'11ize the s11bject of 
111e strt t11 if he sl1011l �1 '' allT amo11g' tl1elll i11 the 
ftesl1. Tl1e1 .. e are })1.,on1i11e11t c]1l11racbn1e11 ,,�110 c1o 
i1ot i.,ealiz that tl1 · ht11�c11 of Goel in11st lllO\Te 
f 01--,,�a1, 1 all alo11 o· tl1e b ttle-li11e, arqui1 .. e 11e"\v 
g·l i,,i a11 l eautie._ a 11 re\ i,.,e ol l ones! 
"-''111cl1 a .1,e ati fie 1, i11 011e fiel l of e11 leavor, to 
gi lcl cl he to a n1aI ut of ''ro1 .. lr; ''rhile i11 
a11otl1 i-- tl1 Jr a1'e a11t to belie,re that cl1t1rchl3r 
ce1 .. e111011ial ttall1s its co11s11mn1atio11 of excel
le11c i11 the })a1 .. a 1e of tl1 . ,.est1·,r '' ·th the alllls 
1111 .. i11; s1111g Illatti11 011 a. 81111 la. r n101·11ing,. 
T11e}1 a1 .. e c1elig,11te 1 '' ith tl1ei1, acco111plishine11t 

''The11 the p111Jils of tl1e Cl111rch chool have 
lea1·11 1 to 11ume1"ate the list of tl1e ki11g·s of 
I 1 .. i: .1 a11 l he lJlace. 'isit 1 b)T St. Paul 011 his 
seco11 �1 i11issio11a1--y jot11'a11ey, as tho11gh tl1ese 
lilatt I .. S ''TeI'e tl1 o·ist of tl1e Christia11 Religion. 
Th . r ''""Olll ] be ;;la 1, of COlll'Se, to '' 1ni11iste1� to 
th I alia11 , '' 11t tl1 i.. a1,e so 1na11� thi11gs i11 
the ''1a�T ! Tl e p1� e11t co11greg'atio11 p1 .. obably 
,,,.0111 i1 't like to ha\ the cl1urch i11vaclecl; a11d 
tl1e11 the ge1 .. n1s ! Tl1e cl1ilclren .cot1ldn 't be ex-

• 
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-pectecl to com to t·he Cl1111�cb School if 11e1'e 
''Tere Italia11s tlie1�e, i1at111"all)7• '' �lta1� lights. 
Candles� Yes, oh, yes, e1 ti1�e1y fitti11g a11 l VE�1·y 
dignifiecl; bt1t tl1en the1·e is �iiss \'VT. -he1� t111cle, 

- a ve1�y sai11tly characte1-- \Vas a ''est1')1na11 
he1'e fo1 .. fo1�ty-th1·ce )7ea1·s, a11c1 it is quite ce1�
tain t.ha.t she ''ro11l l11 't like it; she 'vo11lcl t1n
cloubteclly be offe11cle.d ! - ''rell, clist111�becl, the11, 
a11d that ''1oul l 11e\ e1" c1o ! '' 

, Of co111�� e, the mi11 l · of tl1ese ti111i l folk a1�e 
siinpl}r clo eel to tl1e nee l · of tl1e ni11et}'-a11cl
nine · jt1st i1e1·sons ''Tl10 a1'e alive i11 t.hei1� com
m1111ity, bt1t '\1]10 ha\1e 1iot bee11 att1·3ce �1 by the 
Ch11rcl1 as tl1e� r i11ight be if tl1e Cht11�ch, as 
locally re1J1'ese11te<l, licl i1ot co11ti1111e to holcl i11 
solt1tion, an l hence late11t, a g1�eat })a1--t of '\rhat 
the Cl1urch sho11l l be teacl1i11g a11d cloi11g. Ig
no1�ancc ancl tin1i ii ty lo i1ot i11ake a11}r g91�ea t 
appeal to peo1Jle \Vl10 a1'e ali,re. 011e can be 
'' othe1�_,,To1'lclly'' a11 l }"'et take ai1 intellige11t 
inte1�est i11 ae1"jal f1"eight t1'anspo1'tatio11. 011e 

:1na3r be self-imn1olati11g to the la t cleg1·ee, JTet 
�i11sist upon t1·11thful11e s a.n 1 re\re1'ence ai1d 
orcle1�. Even i11 c pet1 .. ifiecl cornlll1111i t)r the1'e is 
i10 singular' n1erit i11 bei11g co11se1--vative f 01� t.l1e 
·ake of being· co11se1·vati,Te. It is t.he ma11, a11 l 

)specially tl1e pasto1 , tl1e l)irit11al leacle1� ancl 
g11ide, \vho i .. espects his i .. es11011sibilities a11cl his 
comm11nit. r enougl1 to t111�11 tl1e com1n1111ity i11-
sicle 011t if i1ecessar�r, ''rho is t1"11ly wo1 thy tl1e 
rega1"d of the conill11111it�', a11cl ''rl10 ''Ti11s tba,t 

i·eg·arcl becau�e 11e ea1"11s it. 011e ''1'hose lot ma.y 
be cast a11cl ''rhose life m11 t be lecl as lea<-le1� 
ancl g·t1icle a1Ilo11g' tl1e back,,,.a1-- 1 a11cl tl1e ti1nid 
ai1d the ignora11t inust, mo1�e tha11 any othe1', 
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demo11st1�a.te what Ch1istia11ity l1as done for 
him to make him courageous a11d wise and clean 
and gentle and strong and rm.selfish. His Gos
pel must stand out like a tower· placed on a 

hill. 
It is, especially i11 the m.inisterial p1�iesthood, 

leadership that God's people a,re hungering for 
-not mere acquiescence in the foibles of the 
spiritua.lly nar1·ow-minded. It is not the gard
ener ''Tho sau11ters about., 11odding to the pop
pies as they swing in the b1'eeze, 'vbo makes his 
garden g1·0,v. 

If the p1,iest i·ise to the opportunity which 
God has given him, tl1e ga1,.den 'vhich is his in 
trust to cultivate must blossom a.nd bear fruit. 
He must implant in the soil of tl1e heart amo11g 
his people the seed of a glo1�ious vision to 'vhich 
they will be moved to reach up, e\,.en though it 
tra.nscends thei1· comprel1ension when it bursts 
into bloom; but at the very least they 'vill learn 
t,o look up and not be a.fraid . 
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